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trike Talk Still Fails to Excite 
Iron and Steel Industry More Concerned With Getting Out Tonnage to Meet Growing 

Obligations Than With Unionism Threats —Much New Business Being Passed 

Foreign Orders Are Heavier—Steel Output Gains 

OTHING in the week’s events has modified [he recent invoking of the federal anti-dump- 

the refusal of the iron and steel industry to ing statute by domestic producers against English 
become excited over the prospect of any makers of ferromanganese has caused the latter to 

thing resembling serious strike troubles. The Gom withdraw their low prices of $95 and $100 sea- 

pers’ message to the President is looked upon largely board In some cases sales at the complained-of 

as an incident in a widely-staged propaganda to im prices have been suspended. 
press the employers, the 85 to 90 per cent of the Export sales of iron and steel again 

workmen in the plants who have refused to affiliate are on the upgrade afftr the sharp 
Export Sales 

Pick Up ernment figures just published. China 
afforded a way for the more conservative labor and Japan again are in the market 

with the newly-formed unions and the public. There slump in July revealed by the gov- 

is a well-defined suspicion also that it may have 

leaders to redress an awkward position produced by liberally and South America continues an active 

the impossible claims and threats of radical agitators customer. European demand is light excepting Spain 

on which a showdown is overdue and to merge the which has been taking the advantage of exchange in 

matter with the approaching conference on general jts favor to buy American steel and resell it to 

labor questions already called by the President. Just nearby countries. The heaviest week’s sales reported 

now the troubles of the industry have more to do jnclude 10,000 tons of ship plates and two lots of 

with getting out tonnage to meet current demands 24,000 boxes and 5000 boxes of tin plate to Japan ; 

than with controversies over unionism. 10,000 boxes of tin plate to China; 7000 boxes of 

There are various indications that consumption tin plate and 1000 tons of galvanized sheets to 

of steel in a number of finished lines is running Spain; 9000 tons of steel bars to Argentine; 6000 

considerably ahead of production with the latter tons of wire to Cuba and South America, and 15,000 

held back from capacity tonnage by labor shortages boxes of tin plate to Chile. A 20,000-ton billet sale 

and other operating difficulties. Car shortages also is held up at Chicago by the exchange situation. It 

are a factor. The notable instances of this are is estimated that recent export sales have easily been 

wire products, tubular goods, sheets, tin plate and from 10 to 15 per cent of mill output. A leading 

bars. Specifications in all these products are ahead Pittsburgh independent as the result of heavy foreign 

f output with the result that buyers are exerting bookings advanced its export figures on all products 

increasing pressure and are encountering greater this week $3 to $5 per ton. 

difficulties in getting desired deliveries. New orders, \ good index to the general and diversified char- 

some of them very attractive, for delivery this acter of present distribution is the surprisingly large 

vear are being declined. Pipe line inquiries aggre percentage of material that is passing into use 

gate several thousand miles. An _ unsatished tin through the jobbers 

plate inquiry calls for 200,000 boxes. There is a report in Chicago that a 

large buyer in that territory has 

closed for 100,000 tons of malleable 
Despite any drag on finishing opera- Report Big 

tions, crude steel output is working 
> S . ’ f - 

Steel Output up steadily. August yield of the Iron Sale and 100,000 tons of foundry iron 

Increases works was at the annual rate of over for 1920 delivery at this year’s prices, 

38.500.000 tons of ingots or more but definite information of any such transaction is 

than 3.300,000 tons in excess of July, and represented lacking. While many buyers are seeking to cover for 

85 per cent of the record period of October, 1915. next "year, the general Opinion of producers continues 

Ingot production in 1919 to date amounts” to 86.4 to be that it is not wise to sell so far ahead at this 

per cent of the 1918 figures for the same period time and the run of sales is light 
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UNCERTAINTY 

Gompers Plays A Bold Hand 

AMUEL GOMPERS’ telegram to President 

te Wilson, suave in tone yet intimidating in 

effect, urging the latter to use his good offices 

to induce the Steel corporation to grant a confer- 

ence to the representatives of the so-called organized 

workers of the steel industry purely is for public 

consumption. It is a mixture of the same exaggera- 
tion, untruthfulness and downright bluff which has 

characterized the present movement engineered by 

labor agitators to force a recognition of the ur ion 

by the iron and steel industry. It is an effort to 
bring about through the intervention of the gov- 

ernment or rather through the federal administra- 

tion that which the newly-fledged unions are not 

able to accomplish through their own strength or 
efforts. In that respect it is an admission of 
weakness. Nobody knows more surely than 
Gompers and his associates that they have been 
talking in big figures but that the numbers of their 

claims largely are made up of ciphers. They know 
that if they attempt to call a strike that the effects 
would be insignificant in direct proportion to the 
strength of their membership. This is because their 
extended expenditure of time and effort and no little 
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money over a period of months has brought com- 

paratively few recruits to the ranks of organized 

labor in the industry and ‘these largely from the 
foreign and more ignorant classes. As stated in a 

recent issue of THe Iron TrapeE REviEw on high 
authority, a complete canvass of the iron and steel 

industry shows that but 10 to 15 per cent of its 

employes at most have accepted union membership 

and these chiefly in the auxiliary trades such as 

machinists, carpenters, bricklayers, etc. These 

figures are eloquent of the right of the American 

Federation of Labor to speak for the hundreds of 

thousands of employes of the iron and steel in 

dustry or to invoke the aid of the President, directly 

or indirectly, to the furtherance of its cause. ‘The 

American iron and steel industry is open shop be 

cause the rank and file of its employes want it to 

be open shop. 

The inference is plain that the unions having 

failed to intimidate the manufacturers by their 

claims of strength or to force the latter into a con 

ference which could be tantamount to a recognition, 

now are playing their last card. ‘There is only one 

real end for which the American Federation of 

Labor is striving in this controversy and that is the 

recognition of the union. All the other items 

enumerated in the original set of demands are of so 

trivial or general a character that they assume th 

ridiculous when it is considered that in behalf 

these the agitators would essay a strike which on 

their own words “would paralyze industry” and 

create an “industrial crisis.” These demands have 

been put forth to give numbers to the alleged 

grievances and to lend a semblance of reason to the 

unions’ cause in the public mind which 1s little 

informed regarding the ectual conditions of em 

ployment in the steel industry. ‘They mean literally 

nothing in themselves. All are subordinated to the 

one aim that unicnism shall gain a footing and a 

recognition in the iron and steel industry, some 

» It they 7 } 
i thing which it has never been able to « 

can maneuver it by fair means or foul to gain 

seat at the table with Judge Gary and other leaders 

of the steel industry, the presidents of the various 

unions claiming a voice, undoubtedly would « 

sider that they had won a real victory, not to speak 

of their having saved their faces. And undoubtedly 

they would be able to put the fact to good effect 

in the future in their mischievous endeavors to em 

barrass the country’s premier branch of enterprise. 

The union leaders have carefully refrained at any 

time from any statements which would d 
their exact membership in the iron and steel in 

dustry. It is clear that if they had the right to 

speak for the majority of the industry, or even for 

a large proportion of it, that the leaders of the steel 
industry being men of common sense and of busi 
ness judgment, scarcely would decline to give them 

a hearing on the basis of any actual or imagined 

grievance. IJowever, they speak only for a small 



faction of the industry which they have been able 

to 

recent 

entice into membership by various methods in 

months. 

There is no 

lab« r 

cleare r case of the autocracy of Or- 

ganized than the threats of the decided 

minority against the steel industry, no more 

offensive assumption of arrogant privilege than 

Gompers’ message to the President. It is incon 

ceivable that the President of the United States, 

chief advocate as he is, of the self-determination of 

‘les and classes should allow himself to become 

for the 

peo] 
the tool, consciously or. unconsciously, 

propagation of unionism where it is wanted neither 

If the President should 

how- 

by employer or employed. 

yield to Gompers’ blandishments or threats, 

ever, it is to be hoped that the steel industry’s reply 

will be direct and to the point. The industry has 

the 

country in these days of unsettlement and the pur- 

suit of false standards, to talk straight and vigorous- 

The President manifestly would need the real 

strongest kind of a case and it owes it to the 

ly. 

facts and the public would welcome them. 

Europe's Food Supply and Steel 

CCORDING te 

France some progress is being made in 

the more recent reports from 

coping with the high cost of living. The 

French have been suffering extremely but their 

condition has been not much different from that of 

all Europe. These “hard times” abroad have been 

of the greatest detriment to the restoration of 

normality in foreign trade and of no little influence 

upon the sales abroad of American iron and steel. 

The news that an abatement is in sight, that 

Europe is at last beginning to see the return of 

better times, the forerunner of normal conditions, 

spells confidence and security to American industry. 

For the United States there is a most intimate 

relati between the European food crop and the 

\merican iron and steel industry. It does not 

Europe will harvest a crop in 

to all That 

appear a yet that 

1919 suffi iently large meet needs. is 

due to the long drawn out negotiations over the 

peace treaty and the necessity of retaining many 

thousands of men under arms. Good progress has 

been made, notwithstanding but it has been a 

strain. Next vear the Europeans will be able to 

feed themselves much better and they will have 

time to think of something other than the bare 

necessity of obtaining essential raw products and 

instruments of production. Once a good crop is 

harvested, the Europeans will have the inclination 
to 

sions. 

turn to improvements, betterments and exten- 

The American iron and steel industry has no 
reason to feel uneasy over the trade conditions in 
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the ex-belligerent countries. European food crops 

will remove the most serious of the difficulties in 

trade now encountered in making sales to that 

continent. 

Building Plants in the Open 

MERICAN manufacturers have gained an 

enviable reputation for boldly striking out 

from the beaten path of precedent when 

they believe that advantages will be derived from 

such action. This is proved in an impressive man 

ner by the growing tendency to build new industrial 

plants in the thinly-populated are: on the out is 

skirts of cities rather than in the congested districts. 

With few exceptions most of the industrial plants 

erected during the past few years have been built 

several miles out from the congested districts of 

the cities in whieh they are located. This tendency 

has resulted in the rapid growth of new manutfac- 

turing centers of a distinctly different type from 

those which in earlier years grew up in the centers 

of many American cities. As a rule, the new struc- 

tures have been built in cities where a large amount 

of excess land was available for future extensions. 

On account of the thinly-settled districts surround- 

ing these industrial centers, a number of the more 

progressive companies were able to build up com- 

munities for their workmen. In cases where this 

was true, engineers were given full opportunity to 

develop model communities conforming with the 

latest ideas for the happiness and comfort of em 

ployes. Moreover, the shift in location of the na 

tion’s industrial works, automatically relieves the 

congestion of railway tracks and structures in the 

already-crowded porti of large cities. Everyone 1s 

realizes that any development which tends to elimi- 

nate the necessity of directing bulk shipments of 

freight through the downtown section is to be en 

couraged. 

Another result of the new policy regarding the 

location of industrial plants is the wider oppor 

tunity given engineers for designing plants better 

fitted to provide adequate lighting, heating and 

ventilation for workers. Instead of the multi 

story structures frequently found in the congested 

districts, the new plants in the outlying sections of 

the city usually are of the single story type cover 

the 

More- 

over on account of the large amount of space avail- 

to 

ing large areas. This design is preferable to 

other from the standpoint of the worker 

able, employers are able provide recreation 

features not possible in plants situated in close 

The 

manufacturers who are building large plants outside 

quarters. increasing number of important 

the city limits indicates that the days of the old 

industrial works, huddled together on a small area 

are numbered. 
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Pig Iron Open-hearth, Philadelphia ...... 42.50 Polished staples, Pittsburgh...... 3.40¢ to 3.50¢ 

Bessemer, valley $27.95  mebenge Philadelphia ....... 38.50 Gualvenized siuples, Pitisburgh..... 4. lve to 4.20 
e ; WP ccvccecces ceece . easemer, Pittsburgh ........006 38.50 ; ili 

Bessemer, Pittsburgh eecccccocs ee 29.35 Bessemer, Youngstown rs Fae 38.50 Chain, Pilir g. S rip Steel 

Basle, Willey .nccccccccccces ee 25.75 borguy, Pitisvurgh ...........- 51.00 (In cents per pound) 
DME seceecocccesce 27.15 Forging, Philadeiphia .......... 55.00 Chain, 1 in. proof coil, Pitts.... 5.75¢ 

Basic, delivered, eastern Pa...... 27.00 to 27.25 SHEET BARS Sheet piling, base, Pittsburgh... 2.55¢ 
Basic, Buffalo, furnace........... 26.75 Open-heath, Pittsbugh .......... $42.00 Could rolled strip steel, hard coils, 1% inches 

Maileabie, Pittsburgh ........ oe 23.65 Open-hearth, Youngstown ........ 42.00 and wider by 0.100 inch and heavier, base per 
Malleable, Chicago, furnace...... 27.25 Bessemer, Pittsburgh ........... 42.00 lu pounds, 5.65¢. 
Malleable, Buffalo, furnace....... 27.25 to 29.00 Bessemer, Youngstown .......... 42.00 Sheets 
Malleable, delivered eastern Pa... 29.75 to 32.90 SLABS , 4) 

- Pittsburgh and Youngstown. 41.00 sneET me BLACK 
WiKE KUUS ANU SKELP ‘ ) ’ 

FOUNDRY IRON SILICONS Wire rods, Pitisburgh ... és. «« ae 2 EB eee . ...- on 
: oe 2 > “ No. 28, bessemer Pa  wewecce 4.35¢ 
Ee dd 5 6 aeons 1.75 to 2.25 Grooved skelp, Pittsburgh........ 2.45¢ No. 28, open-bearth Chi 4.62¢ 
No. 2 Southern foundry ..... 1.75 Ww 2.20 Sheared skelp. Pittsburgh........ 2.u05¢ shes TIN MILL BLACK ata 
No. 2X Eastern and Virginia.. 2.25 to 2.75 ‘ > k 

No, 1X astem .........00. 2.75 and up Shapes, Plates and Bars ae ees): t35e Pewee yp o On No. 28, bessemer, Pitts. ....... 35 
No i Chicago srececceeeses 2.25 to 2 Le (In cents per pound) GALVANIZED 

No. 2 foundry eastern ...... 1.75 to 2.25 Structural shapes, Pittsburgh... . 2.45¢ No. 28, open-hearth. Pitts. ..... 5 T0¢ 
—— — a = Z.unde No. 28, bessemer, Pitts. ....... 5.70¢ 

: - Structural shapes, New York.... 2.72¢ 2 ot ‘hi 7 
No. 1X, eastern delivered Phila. .$30.50 to 31.50 — giructural pears. Chicago x A 2 Te Ne. 23. apm a ee AUNEMLED 6.9¥e 
No. 1 foundry, Chicago furnace... 28.00 Tank ptates, Pittsburgh ........ 2.65¢ No, 10, open-hearth, Pitts 3.55¢ 
No. 2, foundry valley, Puitisburgh. 28.15 Tank plates, Chieugo .......... z.¥ze No. 10. bessemer, Pitts. ....... 3.55¢ 
Ne. 3 foundy, Buffalo .......... 26.75 to 25.90 Tank plates, Philadelphia ...... 2.895€ No. 10, open-hearth, Chi. ...... 3.82¢ 
No. 2 Northern, Beston ........ 32.90 Tank plates, New York ........ 2.92¢ No 10, open-hearth. Phila 3.795¢ 
No. 2 foundey, Cleveland furnace. 27.25 Bars, soft steel, Pittsburgh... 2:35¢ Full ‘sheets hedule 136. os 
No. 2 foundry, Ironton furnace... 27.5010 27.75 ure, sort steel, Chicago. war ad 2 be 7 ‘ — 9 
No, 2 toundry, Chicago furnace... 26.75 ~~ Bars, soft steel, New-York... 2.62¢ Tin Plate 
No. 2X, eastern del., Phila...... 29.50 to 30.50 Rars. soft steel, Philadelphia ... 2. 505¢ (Per 100 Ib. box) 

” » » wate ” u sS . P * . No. 2X, easier, N. J. tdewater.. 29.55 t0 30.55 Bar iron, common, Phila........ 2.595¢ to 2.745¢ Tin plate. coke base, Pitts...... 7.00 
No. 2X, eastern, Boston .......- Bul wuu, wooumou, Chicago Z.t0Ze 

No. 2X foundry, Buifalo furnace... Kar tron, common, Cleveland ‘ 2.f2e Iron and Steel Pipe 
No. 2 foundry, del., Philadelphia. . Bar iron, common, New York-... 2.62¢ to2.77e Ses PRichenth to suit Sestende 
No. 2 foundry, N. J. tidewater.... 28.35 to 29. 85 Bar iron, common, Pittsburgh 2.75¢ ™ 92 galas wanes Biark Gale 

Ne : —— apr ar steal 26:75 t0 27.50 jtard steel bars, Chicago....... 2.55¢ Base, Pittsburgh “Per cent off 
No. 2 southern, Cincinnati ...... 31 35 % tw 3 ' — a7 r 

No. 2 southern, Chicago ........ $1.75 Rails, Track Material + 2 Pd 1g eee +4, 
. oe > a4 on 4 q i " or " — 39's o 

oy 2 — + a pe oa a. 35 Standard bessemer rails, mill.... $45.00 Fcll p'p: schedule pag: 
2 ooo ee! bag Standard open-hearth rails, mill.. 47.00 B il r 
ae 2 suse, Boston osseeees 36.00 Relaying rails, light. St. Louis... 28.00 to 40.00 oer ubes 
we, 3 comme, Gt. Lous ...... $1.00 relaying rails, Pittsburgh....... 39.00 to 41.00 Steel, 3% to 4% inches, Lc. 1........ 40% 
Virginia, No. 2X, furnace ....... 29.00 amgie vars, Pittsburgh t 2.75¢ Iron, 3% to 4% inches, ¢. 1.......... 16 
Virginia, No. 2X, Philadelphia... . 33.10 yee hos, Chica =p appear 2 75¢ ° 
Virginia, No, 2X, Jersey City..... 33.40 Light aie °5 _ 4s. nil..... $2.10 to 2 45 Cast Iron Water F ipe 
Virginia, No. 2X, Boston........ 33.70 Spikes rallrend. Pittsburgh . : : a0 8 35e Without War Freight Tax 
Gray forge, valley, Pittsburgh... . 27.15 Track bolts, Pittsburgh 4.50¢ (Class B Pipe) 

Gray forge, Buffalo..........+.+. 26.25 to 28.00 Track bolts. Uhieago arene oats 4.62¢ Class A pipe is $2 higher than Class B. 
Gray forge, eustern Pa........... 28.00) to 29.00 : - ——_ “29, Four-inch, Chicago $58.80 
Silveries. 8% rst 40.25 to 43.00 Track spikes, Chicago.......... 3.62¢ k ~ Te ~~, *idbeebhonen ++ 

= mages NN aoa eae le cllaleld = > Tie plates, Chicago............ 2.75ete 2.90¢ Four-inch, New Yors.... ' re 
Ohio Silveries, 8%, Chicago..... 46.80 i Six-inch end over, N. Y 4.30 

Tennessee Silveries, 8%, Chicago. 44.05 Wire Products Six-inch and over, N. Y......... 52.70 to 53.70 

Low phos, standard, Phila....... 39.80 to 41.80 - Four-inch, Birmingham ......... 51.00 
Low phos. Lebanon, furnace..... 35.00 (10¢ Ibs. to jobbers, carloads; retailers Se more) giv inch ‘and over, Birmingham 48.00 
Low phos. standard, Pittsburgh 39.00 to 40.00 Wire wails, Pitisburgh........... 3 $.25¢ to 3.50 . sa oa. 
—wt a 5 Pils >ittsburgn . Gs 3.00e to 3.10e H Bands. Shafti Charcoal, Superior, Chicago...... 32.75 Plain wire, Pittsburgn........... — os cops, bandas, arting 

Galvanized wire, Pittsburgh....... 3.70¢ to 3.80¢ floops, Pittsburgh 3 O5e 

Coke Barbed wire, painted, Pitts...... 3.40¢ to 3.50¢ eat Pittsburgh 1 Ae Sol eleaouial 3.05¢ 
(At the ovens) Barbed wire, galvanized, Pitts.... 4.10c to 4.20¢ Hot rolled strip steel 4 Pitts Cita 

Connellsville furnace ...........- $4.75to 5.25 Cut nails, Pittsburgh |. c. 1. a pase stamping quality ............ 3.30¢ 
Connellsville foundry ............ 6.00 to 6.50 Coated nails per count keg, ‘Pitts. 2.85¢ to 3.10¢ Cold finished steel bars. Pitts., 
Pocahontas furnace, nominal...... 5.75 to 6.00 os haa — Tere 3.60¢ 
Pocahontas foundry, nominal...... 6.50to 7.00 Cotton ties, lots of 1000 to 3000 bundles, 

New River foundry, nominal...... 8.50 to 9.50 $1.76% per bundle, mill 

New Kiver furnace, nominal...... 7.50 Cotton ties. 3000 bundles and over, $1.74% per 
Wise county furnace, nominal..... 5.75 to #£.90 Market Report Index b “ dle. es 

Wise county foundry, nominal.... 7.50to 8.00 ° Pacz Rivets 
Ferroalloys , a at Structural rivets, Pittsburgh : 3.90¢ 

Ferromanganese, 80 per cent, de- Weekly Market Review..... 675 Roller rivets, Pittsbureh... 4 une 

livered producers’ price...... $105.00 to 110.00 Pig Oe ete er, rae 6/79 Rivets yy in. and smaller Pitt 60—5 off 

Ferromanganese,- 80 per cent, pu 68 

English ¢.i.f. Atlantic ports. . nominal oon oe er “> Nuts and Bolts 

Spiegel, 18 to 22 per cent fur- C FO seccevssesereceecssssene Oe (Prices f. ©. b. Pittsburgh) 
UE: ceshiviends ese 33.00 to 35.00 ay eR sus srh ee tanes os 682 CARRIAGE BOLTS 

Ferrosilicon. 50 ner cent, spot RN ii. PEE eo 683 (% x 6 inches, smaller and shorter) 
and contract, delivered ..... 85.00 to 90.00 Plates 683 Rolied thread .......... Miexene 50-10 of 

Ferrotungsten, standard, per a CE ceccevecdseseesseserse —_ ee er eae reas ath 50 off 

| pound contained, furnace... .. 115to 1.30 Ps 23 60csccnes ae Wade 683 Larger and long ; 10-5 off 

Ferrochrome, 60 to 70 per cent ee eee ee Oe ee 684 MACHINE BOLTS 
chromium, 4 to 6 per cent —-r > Ihe : ory ) (% x 4 inches, het pressed nuts) 
cubes. ces youn’ contained, Nuts, Bolts, and Riz ets eae 684 ——e Res 60 off 
Se Cs: vavvecesacend 28 to 39 cents Merchant and Cast I ipe.... 684 i "nae . 50-10 of 

Ferrovanadium, 35 to 40 per ne eG AEE EL OE 685 Larger and longer...... jedes 45-5 of 
cent, per pound, maker's fur- T. Mate c Cold pressed semifinishe 4 hexagon 
NE hie Chee wa aaa CADE $6.00 to $7.50 rin f lat LL lg, itis ja iii hit 685 nuts % in. and larger. . 70 of 

Ferro carbon-titanium, carloads, Structur al § hapes see eeeeee 686 Cold pressed semifinished hexagon 
producers plant, per net ton.. 200.00 Semifinished Steel ...... .. 687 nuts y% in. and smaller... 75-5 off 

Bessemer, ferrosilicon, 10 per cent 49.75 -Wire 687 Gimlet and cone point lve screws.. 60 off 

Bessemer, ferrosilicon, 11 per cent 53.05 Mante ooh Vl - -h ge telltale =“ NUTS 
Bessemer, ferrosilicon. 12 per cent 56.35 d ony rrous GPRCTE -ccceves 63/ Hot pressed, square blank > T0¢ to 3.10¢ of 

Ferrosilicon prices at Ashland, Ky., Jackson and Export Market’ ............ 688 Hot pressed, square tapped.... 2.45¢ to 2.85¢ off 

New Atraitsville. 0. British Market ....:......: 413 Hot pressed, hexagon blank.... 2.7¢ to 3.10¢ of 
. . . : o t essed, hexagon tapped 2.452 to 2.85¢ of Semifinished Material Coke By-Products ......... 723'' 1): Cad emaed, comm tpped.....-. . 2.85 off 
BILLETS AND BLOOMS poems” Fee re oO ica ck 724 Cold pressed, square blank........ .. 3.10¢ off 

(4 x 4 inch) Cold pressed, hexagon blank.......... 3.10c of 

Open-hearth, Pittsburgh eevecces $38.50 : Cold pressed, hexagon tapped....... . 2.85¢ off 
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Prices Present and Past 
Yesterday, a month ago. three months ago and a year ago 

Prices are those ruling on the largest percentage of sales at the dates named. 

Prices Average prices Prices \ ize | es 

Sept. 10 \ Juan Sept Sept. 10, Aug Ju Sept 

lvl 1919 =: 1919 1918 viv 191 1919 1918 
Bessemer, valley. del Pitishurgh... $29 2% $29.35 $29.35 $36.60 Iron hears, Cleveland $2.52 $2 $ , $3.64 
Basic, valley, delivered. Pittsburgh... 27 27.15 27.15 3.40 Iron bars, Chicago mill...... oweces 2.62 
*No. 2 Foundry, Pittsburgh......... 2 28.15 28.15 34.40 beams, Chicago ... , 2.72 2.72 2.72 3.27 
*Va 9% Fomdry. Chicago, furnace.... 26.7 26.75 26.75 53.00 Beams, Pittsburg 2.45 2.4 2.4 (Hine 

Lake Superior charcoal, Chicago. . 33 $2.75 31.75 7.70 beams. Philadelphia 2 695 2.69 : ; 
uae S, WY devs benhes oceene 2 28.05 2.00 1.00 k plates, Pittsburgh 3 ’ 2.¢ t é 

‘“Ialleable, Chicago ..........eecees 2 27.25 57.25 50 plates. Chicago 1.92 2.9 2 2 

*Southern, No. 2, Brn hin 26 26.75 25 00 Tank pla r ely 2.85 2.8 80 is 

*Xouthern Ohio, No. 2. Ironton 2 26.75 26.7 0) h et bik Ne 28. Pittsburet 4.25 j 1.30 0 
i * eastern del eastern Pa 27.00 TO 25.50 ) s. bine anid No. 10. Pittsburgh 2 ah 44 717, { 

**No. 2X, Virginia, furna’e : .. 29.00 Ig 25 965.59 0 ' s. galv Ne. 28, Pittsburgh 5.70 70 f 6.2 

*No. 2X. evstorm del., Pa'lacelnhia, 29°75 960 29.89 150 ‘v're nails. Pittshurgh......... 3.25 2 
Ferromangenese, SO per cent, delivered 107.50 110.00 114.00 250.004 Connel!s t fur 175 1.320 " 6.0 

Bessemer billets. Pittsburgh......... 38.50 "8.50 2 00 17.50 ] le foundry enk 6.00 5.20 1.70 7.00 

Bessemer sheet bars, Pittsburgh...... 42.00 42.00 $1.50 51.00 Heavy melting ste Pittsbur"t 21.00 21.25 17.25 29.00 
(ipen-hearth sheet bars, Pittsburgh.... 42.00 12.00 41.50 51.00 Ileavy meltis tee eastern Pa 19.00 ! 0 16.1 98 50 

Open-hearth billets, Pittsburgh 38.50 8.50 38.00 17.50 Heavy meltir Chicato 19.09 20.7 75 19.00 

Steel bars. Pittsburgh.......... 2.35 2.5% 2.35 2.9K No. 1 wrought, eastern Pennsylvania. 27.00 2 ) 22.50 1.00 
Steel bars, Chicago............ 2.42 2.62 2.42 17 N 1 wrought, Chicag 21.00 23.25 8.70 0 
lrou bars, Philadelphia.............. 2.595 2.599 2.59 7 Rerolling Chicage 25.50 29.0 19.25 4 

*1.75 2.23 §& on ee2.2 to 2.75 s-lico 70 per cent 

. 

Big lron Sale for 1920 is Reported 
Chicago Hears 100.000 Tons of Malleable and 100.000 Tons of Foundry Have 

Been Taken at This Year's Prices—Definite Information Lacking Fur- 

naces Still Discourage Much Buying After Jan. 1—Silveries Advanced 

Chicago, Sept. 9 \ sale of 100,000 cago district may be undertaken wit! hard to obtain, and the mayjority ol 

tons each of foundry and malleable jin a short time to fill the demand tl furnaces are refusing to quote 
pig iron for first half delivery is said which meltet at present find they \ lot of 600 tons of 2X eastern (2.2 

to have been closed recently in this annot do fron yrdinary ources ly to 2./ ilicon) was old to an easter 

distri a the pi pre ling 10 dd oO! to tl t derstood t] | cl sett extil ian ct er 10 

delivery this year Selling 1 tol trike ] | ! < 1 p | t irter dé very it $2Y Buftal 

nage anvwhere ap roac! this tota ticallv settled id that t three ' Two 1undred rn hit to! ot 

t the present price would ndix te a terests Pp oducins Silvery } there the ime grade tor the i e ae very 

cesire on the part ol the scller to may esume within a short time Full id at a delivered ] bove $33 

create a backlog early and willing production in the Chicago district w which indicates a spread of over $l 

ness to resume considerabl obliga be a fact within a short tim rhe 1 the first-quarte1 trading The 

tion during next year at the present idle stack of the Federal Furnace Co., week's sales handled by Boston sell 

level of prices Inquiry at present South Chicago. will be blown in next ers were about in line with the n 

is somewhat slack and Ct + ts mostly weck, and the stack ol the lroquo eral avVCTan< established throughout 

of 100-ton lots to fill in special grades Iron Co., South Chicago. now being the summer, but this was made up 

by melters who have sufficient iron’ rcbuilt. will be ready for operation almost entirely of small tonnag 

for their ordinary needs Inquiry for the first week in December This will lhe 1920 sales did not exceed 2000 

1920 delivery is somewhat better. One piace everything in this district in full tons Deliveries on all existing col 

melter asks prices on 500 tons of activity Southern iron continues to tracts for the present quarter are ré 

foundry for first half and a.sale of be practically excluded from this mar ported as excellent Reports from 

500 tons of foundry for first quarter ket Because of the continued opera foundries aré universally favorable, 

was made recently \n automobile tion of northern stacks during the many having to turn down busine 

maker in Indiana has requested that slack season carly in 1919 however and not a few working night shiit 

all its remaining last half tonnage an excess of iron was produced which Some foundries for the first tim 

be shipped at once, indicating a de- is servirg to fill the deficit that would their history, are sending work to 

ire to get its iron under cover as have arisen irom lack ot outhern outside concern The general im 

oon as pos ible. Req ests ior antic iron Some additional sales of Cana pression 1S that in spite ol this acti 

pation ¢ shipments are not unco1 dian iron from the Soo are being ity, the present requirements for p 

mon Many buyers are taking lo made. Some foundries are taking that iron are reasonably well cared 

from their regular sources of 200 to ron containing an excess of sulphur and that the only large business w! 

SCO tons without making inquiry \ at regular prices to use instead of can be looked for, is that for first 

ale of 1500 tons of low phosphorus cast scrap half or first quarter delivery On 

ron was made recently to a _ stect , Massachusetts machine tool manuifac 

foundry The situation in the silvery Take More 1920 Business ture isking for 00 tons for last 

market is peculiar and _ interesting Boston, Sept. 8—One furnace after quarter and several smaller inquirics 
The only furnac - in the Jackson arother has opened its books 1or a are ¢{ rculating. \ rumor persists tha! 

county ector now able to ship sil mall sale of 1920 pig iron, and then a large consumer is on the point al 

Yeries is quoting a schedule of $2.75 ter elling several thousand tons, placing an exceptionally heavy orde1 

oO the former pri naming $39.50 has closed them again [Twice a Bui extending well up in the thousand 

t the furnace for 6 per cent ard $147, falo interest has offered limited ton of tons \ Rhod Island consume 

furrace, for 10 per cent The freight nace for first half, and twice ha is asking for 400 tons for immediat 

rate to Chicago is $3.80 \ ‘lennes- withdrawn from the market The delivery The estimated total of sal 
e stack is quoting $41.75, furrac« Pethichem Steel Co. has been. sellin for the .past week through Boston 

or 6 per cent, and $19.75 for 10 p 1920 iron here during the past week sellers is 6500 tons 

erent, with $3.40 freight to Chicago, ard other furnaces also have. taken Fill-i - . 
end h:; made sales at that figure some business On the whole, hov ill-in Orders Prevail 

Production of silvery iron in the Chi- ever, any iron for 1920 delivery is New York, Sept. 9.—Some pig iron 
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consumers are coming into the mar- 
ket almost daily for such fill-in ton- 
mages as they are able to plan for 
definitely, and the general run of 
these tonnages are foundry grades, 
with some malleable and charcoal 
interspersed. Shipments are going 
forward with regularity and furnaces 
find the car supply adequate as a gen- 
eral thing. No unusual volume oi 
inquiry is appearing, but there is a 
fair sprinkling for delivery this year, 
as compared with the far more pre- 
valent requests for next year’s de- 
livery. Sales have not been active 
the past week, and one large furnace 
interest estimates its sales for the 
week aggregated about 3000 tons, 
mostly foundry grades. However, an 
eastern Pennsylvania foundry inter- 
est has been able to close for 2000 
tons of No. 2X (2.25 to 2.75 silicon) 
at a shade less than $29 delivered. 

Basic Iron Prices Unsteady 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.—Efforts to sus- 
tain the market here on basic pig iron 
at $25.75 furnace, are not particularly 

One large merchant in- 
terest here, which in the past few 
months claims to have booked about 
100,000 tons of this grade and in the 
past fortnight or so to have -taken 
several thousand tons, does not deny 
that some price concessions have been 
made in obtaining this business. The 
sales by this company have been wide- 

successful. 

ly scattered among steel manufac- 
turers in the Ohio valley and the 
Youngstown and Pittsburgh districts 
and while nothing official is disclosed 
as to prices, the common assumption 
is that freights were absorbed by the 
seller. In some cases it is understood 
trade deals were made. These sales 
have practically filled up all the im- 
portant buyers of basic pig iron and 
current demands are few and small. 
Demand for bessemer iron also is 
sporadic and comes chiefly from the 
steel foundries. Even foundry and 
malleable grades now are not being 
inquired for as freely as they were 
a short time ago. Most consumers 
are well filled up for the present. A 
sale of 500 tons of malleable for last 
quarter shipment is noted at $27.25 
furnace, while a smaller tonnage and 
for immediate shipment was sold at 
$27.75. The general asking price on 
No. 2 foundry (1.75 to 2.25 silicon) is 
$27.25 furnace and small sales for 
prompt shipment are noted at that 
price. Small sales of No. 2X foundry 
2.25 to 2.75 silicon) for prompt ship- 

ment also are noted at a premium of 
50 cents a ton above the regular mar- 
ket base of $28.50 furnace. The 
market appears to be in considerably 
better shape on foundry and malleable 
grades than it does on steelmaking 
iron. It is understood that a valley 
furnace which has been making besse- 
mer and steelmaking grades for the 
next few months will make malleable 
and foundry because of the better 
market in those grades. The Claire 
furnace, Sharpsville, Pa. will be 
lighted this week, leaving only one 
merchant furnace in that district on 
the inactive list. This is the Ella 
furnace, West Middlesex, Pa. Sales 
of low phosphorus pig iron are few 
and the only transaction of any ac- 
count recently made was one of 300 
tons to a Pittsburgh district con- 

sumer at about $40 delivered Pitts- 
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burgh. About 1800 tons of low phos- 
phorus recently sold at Burnham, 
Pa. by the government has been re- 
sold in this district. 

Production is Main Thought 

Philadelphia, Sept. 9—Pig iron 
trade activities in the East seem to 
have settled down to continued de- 
termined effort to get out production 
necessary -to fill comfortable total of 
orders on books of furnace companies. 
New sales in past week have aggre- 
gated comparatively smaller totals 
than in week previous and these in- 
volved mostly foundry, malleable and 
charcoal grades. The largest single 
tonnage sold was 2000 tons of No. 
2X (2.25 to 2.75 silicon of which 
500 tons was for prompt delivery to 
an eastern Pennsylvania foundry and 
machine shop and the remainder to 
be delivered through the year. Seller 
was important Philadelphia district 
producer, the delivered price being 
slightly under $29. Most Philadelphia 
sellers admit market is unusually 
quiet and ascribe it to pending labor 
activities which they hope will reach 
definite climax in next 10 days. Sev- 
eral sales of carloads up to several 
hundred tons of foundry iron have 
been made at the market which sell- 
crs seem willing to hold down to 
around $30, furnace. The Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad inquires for several 
hundred tons of foundry and about 
100 tons of charcoal iron but general 
inquiry also is quiet especially for 
this year and producers are loathe to 
quote for next year until better ap- 
prised of new costs. While practi- 
cally all Virginia furnaces are out 
of this year’s market with possibly 
one exception, this seller is confirm- 

within ing itself to delivery only 
next 60 days. and is getting from 
western users for mixtures, price 
equivalent to $32, furnace, for higher 
silicons. So far this month this mak- 
er has booked several thousand tons 
of this business ascribing reason to 
scarcity of higher silicons in Middle 
West. Delaware river soil pipe mak- 
ers are growing busier through build- 
ing revivals. No new business has 
developed in low phosphorus and both 
basic and bessemer grades are slow. 
The Alan Wood Iron & Steel Co. 
will blow in one Ivy Rock stack 
this week on foundry making two 
active, and the Muirkirk furnace, 
which now is in new Baltimore hands, 
was relighted yesterday for new cam- 
paign on charcoal. 

Selling Small Lots for 1920 

Buffalo, Sept. 9—Moderate tonnages 
of iron were sold in this market last 
week. Certain old contracts were 
wound up, and some iron taken for 
next year. Producers are gradually 
getting around to quoting for next 
year’s delivery, despite the fact that 
they are not very strongly in the 
market. Demand is good, particularly 
for 1920 iron, and if cost bases were 
more certain, there is no doubt a 
good buying movement would take 
place. In view of existing conditions, 
producers are not pushing 1920 iron. 

New Business is Light 

Cleveland, Sept. 9—New business in 
the Cleveland district is comparatively 
light due to the fact that most of the 
uncovered requirement applies to de- 
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liveries after the first of the year, 
and producers are not encouraging 
buying for that period at this time 

Nevertheless, some producers’ con 
tinue willing to accommodate regula 
customers for next year’s iron when 
there is a good reason for doing so 

and are this business 
advances over the present scale of 

$26.75 furnace for 1.75 to 2235 sili 
(one sell reports bookings in 

week of 7000 to 8000 tons inch 

2000 tons of off iron, a 

portion of which was 
under these conditions Local fur 

naces continue to make scattered sales, 

usually for filling-in purposes and of 
light tonnage to consumer 
underestimated 
vear and they are having no 
in obtaining advanced price of 
$26.75 
this business. 
of foundry iron to a local buve1 
it is understood took this lot with 

accepting 

r 

/ 

their nee 

the ir 

for the 

One sale ol 

furnace 

1000 ton 

the idea of carrying a portion of it 
over into next year was closed ré 
cently Some of the furnaces to 

restrain speculative buying at thi 
time have erted a clause in the 
contracts, reserving the privilege to 

revise prices on the unshipped ton 
nage as of Jan & to the then pre 

vailing market 

Stovemakers Buy for 1920 

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—Stove foundrie 
have: bought considerable southern 
foundry iron for this year’s shipment 
and it is rumored that most of this 
iron brought $27.75 for 1.75 to 2.25 
silicon, Birmingham. \s most of 
these melters already had considerabk 
iron on hand or ordered, it is pre- 
sumed that they intend to carry the 
metal over into next year Southern 
furnaces are still backward in opening 
their books either for the first quar 

ter or the first half \ small tonnage 
of northern foutdry iron has been 
booked on a basis of $28.75, Ironton. 
for first quarter delivery. Other small 
sales were made at $29. While there 
are well-substantiated reports that 
some of the lakes furnaces have been 

taking on a little first half business 
at $26.75, furnace, it is understood 
that this iron only went to favored 
customers, and that practically none 
now may be had at that price. 

Good Demand at St. Louis 

St. Louis, Sept. 6—The demand 
for all grades of pig iron is decidedly 
brisk, with prices strong and _ tend- 
ing upward. There is relatively little 
iron available in the South. and north- 
ern furnaces are entirely sold 
far as their quotas for this district 
are concerned. The largest demands 
are coming from the foundries, which 
are working at capacity and using up 
more material than they had contract- 

out, so 

ed for. New business is pouring in 

upon both merchant foundries and 
manufacturers of specialties, and a 
number of them are finding it diffi- 
cult to secure additional tonnages 
of raw material. Actual sales are 
larger than inquiries Sales during 
the week totaled between 6000 and 
10,000 tons, mainly foundry iron. 
There is considerable complaint rela- 
tive to deliveries, but railroad ofh- 
cials see little hope of relief until 
after the crops have been moved. 
Low-grade iron and grades with a 
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percentage of silicon are scarce. 
ries at virtually unobtainable, 

1 when premiums are offered. One 

n reported the sale of 1000 tons 
} 9 pe cent silicon, at 

5 higher than the last preceding 

saction Stove plants have been 

eu full to secure Siz- 

ynnag of low-grade foundry. 
far a 1 learned the furnaces 

g th district are entirely out 
tnat I ( al. 

Southern Market Steady 

gha Ala., Sept. 9—The pig 
market in the South has settled 

idy pact The princi 
ysta tl situation is the 

S 7 which is interfering 

ve : ’roduction is improv- 

ind it is estimated conservatively 

t tl utput for the last half of 
7 I] 1 1,000,000 tons. 

t 990,122 : f iron officially 
s state for the first 

the s output may go above 
1.000 Sellers still have not 

te F s for delivery during 

1. thou u Ace interests Say 

could | a large tonnage for 

ir’s ery if they desired. 

pt ) fixed on 1920 busi- 

; Representatives of furnace com- 

hington seeking bet- 

Ore Movement 

. e total shipments 

to Sept. 1 amounted 
( 'Y AS5 tons ess 

iratiy 

veen employes 
oes could have 

t! past 

Retarded to Some Extent by Coal 

Strike—Market Inactive 

ul . 9 —Whil labor 

t t e docks of the 

two weeks 
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| week 

docks 
with 

coal 

r shipments ot 

] 

| 

I 
nents fol 

e 

ipanies re- 

yal docks 
‘he service ; 
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s relating to 
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“Lea 1, 

c Ss InC the 

irawn upon to 

The amount ot 
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amt on dock 

yns less than 
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August 
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in August, 
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than the 

further details 
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m ltl 

O90 

$26,447 
66.924 
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pot Coke Market is Soft 
Offerings Exceed Demand and Maximum Now Appears to be $4.75 

Contract Market 1s Quiet—Shipments Are Slow 

Pittsburg Sept. 9—Spot demands 

for blast furnace coke have fallen to 

extremely limtied proportions in the 

past few days, and while the number 

of loaded cars on tracks in the Con 

nellsville regio 5 comparatively 

small or ings I ee coke exceed 

the demand aue to the fact that 

operators have had much trou le in 

btaining 100 per cent specifications 

against r yntracts and have this ton 

nage available for prompt shipment 
Sales recently were fairly trequent at 

$5. ovens, for standard 48-hour fuel, 
and 1 few instances as much as 
5.25¢ was paid by coke producers, 
who pret rred to ship their c al at 

33 per tol hetter rather than hght 
up their own ovens to meet some of 

the prei yliday de and ror COKE 

While some business has been done 
in the past seven days as high as 
$4.90 and $5, ovens ‘ narket now 

appears to ave sold to $4.75 as a 

maximum The of n is expressed 
by consumers that since they have 
had several offerings of coke in the 
past few days, a firm bid of $4.50, 
ovens. would buy some of the fuel 

ww available The market is going 
through the usual reaction which fol 

lows almost all holidays Consumers 
d for a possible shortage fol 
Labor day and in the past 

re not active buyers Imost 

nothing is going on in contracts for 
furnace coke, possibly because few 
idle blast furnaces remain to be 
lighted, while producers also are im- 
pressed by the possibility of better 

prices on spot than they could expect 
to obtain o contract shipment. 
Foundry coke has not shared the 
weakness of 48-hour fuel as produc- 
tion is being kept closely within 
bounds of contract obligations and the 
unusually wide margin between prices 
f furnace and foundry coke is not 
proving much of a stimulus to the 
production of the latte Labor is 
scarce and production of 72-hour fuel 
involves much labor, not only around 
the ovens but in loading cars Ship 
ments igainst cK racts have been 

slow, due to the fact that the normal 
number of box cars have not been 
available, and buyers are disinclined 
to accept shipments in open-top cars 
Such tonnages as are becoming avail 

able for stock or prompt shipment 
are bringing anywhere from $6 to 

$6.50, ovens, but in the general way 
$6.25 appears to be the top, except 
on a few small tonnages of high-grade 

brands The production of coke 
lisvil 

in 

the Connellsville region for the week 

ended Aug. 30, is estimated by The 
Connellsville Courier to have been 242 

395 tons, compared with 240,440 tons 
in the previous week 

Arranges Contract for 1920 

Boston Sept 8 \ shortage of 

cars suitable for shipping coke from 

Connellsville to New England dis- 
trict is given ; he reason that no 

beehive coke is coming into this mar- 
ket. The sales of by-product coke 

continue strong, and although there 

nothing spectacular in the market 
a constantly increasing demand for 

pot deliveries indicates a healthy con- 
dition Phe Rhode Island producer 

has announced a sliding scale con- 
tract to govern the 1920 business. 
Unhke the present sliding scale con- 
tracts, the new ones will have prices 

ttre 
aajus ted twice a 

Connellsville pric 
the 

as quoted in either 
month, based on 

one of the two leading trade publica- 
tions Flat rate contracts for first 
half delivery are being offered by 
both producer at $11.90 and some 
business is being closed on this basis. 
although most consumers hesitate to 
pay the $1 advance above the present 
price of $10.90. At present there is 
no lack of Cars tor delivering coke, 
though shortages reported in other 
ections Of the country are causing 
ome anxiety over future New Eng- 

land conditions " 

$4.75 Minimum Established 
Cincinnat Sept 8.—Connellsville 

operators have about succeeded in 
establishing a minimum price of $4.75 
lor furnace coke to be shipped this 
year. Some coke has been sold at 
$4.85, and as high as $5 ovens, has 
been paid for some choice 48-hour 
brands Foundry coke in that field 
is firmer, and $6 to $6.50 is being 
quoted. Some prompt coke has been 
picked up as low as $5.75, but th 
tonnage was limited. Future con- 
tracting is not at all active. Oven 
operators are holding off until they 
can determine what next year's pro- 
duction costs will be. New River 
foundry coke is very scarce and is 
quoted all the way from $9 to $10 
per ton, ovens Pocahontas foundry 
ranges from $8 to $8.50, and leading 
Wise county brands are bringing the 
same price Very little fuel for ship- 
nent after Dec. 31 is being booked 

Coke Scarce, Prices Strong 
St. Louis, Sept. 6—Coke continues 

strong in price, and is scarce. De- 
liveries are unsatisfactory, especially 
trom parts of the East, due to the 
car shortage and labor difficulties. A 
number of ovens which a short time 
ago were selling for first half deliv- 
ery have withdrawn. Uncertainty rel- 
ative to production cost after Dec. 
31 has made all producers hesitate 
in accepting orders. Consumption in 
the St. Louis district is on a huge 
scale. All the foundries are very 
busy, and have orders which will keep 
them operating at capacity for several 
months.. Some sales of carloads in 
the West and Southwest are reported, 
but these transactions are chiefly in 
the nature of filling in. Most of the 
western melters have covered their 
requirements for the remainder of this 
year. In some instances, however, 
new business booked has necessitated 
the purchase of additional supplies of 
coke. Production by the by-product 
ovens here is well maintained. The 
coal situation is unsatisfactory, due 
to the strike in the Illinois coal fields 
adjacent to St. Louis. 
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Scrap Improves in West 
Chicago and St. Louis Buyers Take on Tonnag ‘s—New England Situa- 

tion Less Active—Ocher Districts Show Dullness and Easy Prices 

FOR COMPLETE SCPAP PRICCS SCC 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Definite signs of 
improving sentiment and a_ distinct 
feeling of better things imminent 
raark the iron and steel scrap situation 
in the Chicago market. While there 
s: not much change from the quiet- 
ness which has prevailed during the 
past few weeks, there has been some 
buying of heavy melting steel by an 
independent consumer. Foundries also 
contiume to take cast scrap liberally, 
the demand for this grade being 
strong in comparison with the _ re- 
duced supply now coming out. This 
product has yielded less m the de- 
cic of prices than any other item 
on the list, and relatively is scarce. 
Prices continue to decline gradually, 
and a number of grades have dropped 
from 50 cents to $1 during the last 
few days. With Labor day past, and 
the threat of a steel strike apparently) 
growing less, conditions seem to be 
shaping. themselves for a much more 
active period during the autumn 
Somewhat better railroad offerings are 
being made at present, the Southern 
offering 2077 tons, the Santa Fe 1300 
tons, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul 900 tons, the Wabash 675 tons, 
and the Burlington 300 tons. 

Boston Demand Fallen Off 

Boston, Sept. 8—Demand in _ the 
scrap market has fallen off during the 
past week. However, some Pennsy] 
vania blast furnaces are continuing to 
buy borings and turnings, and are 
taking all supplies as fast as they 
are offered. Some difficulty in sup- 
plying the demand is reported, yet 
prices, although they have stiffened, 
have not advanced except in a few 
small tonnage lots. Dealers are pay- 
ing $10 for these grades, delivered. 
Even the foundry demand for No. 
1 machinery has slackened, and a 
slight softening of prices in this 
grade is evident. Three hundred tons 
of cast scrap which has been held by 
a Boston manufacturing plant was 
sold during the week, one dealer tak- 
ing 100 tons at $1.16 per 100 pounds. 
It is understood the balance was sold 
to a consumer at $28 per gross ton, 
delivered. More sales of government 
scrap were made through the Boston 
ordnance office the early part of the 
week. One lot of steel shell forgings 
went to the General Electric Co., at 
$22 per gross ton. Perry, Buxton & 
Doane - Co., Boston, was awarded 
about 3300 tons of this same scrap 
at $19.06 per gross ton. Cotton ties 
for rebaling purposes continue to 
bring high prices, and $15 is a com- 

this Some mon pfiece for grade. 
malleable cast scrap has been chang- 
ing hands, and the prices are re- 
ported to have been well up in line 
with the ‘market, established some 
wecks ago. The Lynn. branch of 
the General Electric Co. sold a small 
tonnage of this grade to the Wool- 
worth Mfg. Co. for $18.25. Other 
sales have been made at $17.50 de- 

PACE 72S 

yard is 
assortment 

tonnage ol 

The Bosten navy 
bids on a large 

considerable 

livered 

asking for 

Ot scrap A 

cast and wrought pipe is among that 
offercd 

Metropol:tan Market Dull 
\ New York, Sept. 8.—Dullness char 

acterizes the local scrap market. 
Dealers. state that demand for prac 
tically all descriptions is exceedingly 
quict, and the market as a whole is 
wcaker than it was a few days ago. 
Heavy melting steel, which usually 

is moving in fair quantities, now is 
about at a_ standstill Eastern cot 
sumers are out of the market and 
with the railroad embargo in effect 
at Monessen, Pa. the movement of 
heavy melting steel to the Pittsburgi 
district is regligible There is 

buying of plate by a northern 
New Jersey consumer. This material 
is being taken at a figure under that 
offered by this buyer recently. Stov 

So1iue 

stove 

plate is quoted $17.50 to $18 f.o.b. 

New York. Other quotations large} 
are uncharged The government has 
been firdirg bids on shell forgings 
unsatisfactory One dealer, who r 
cently made the high bid on two lots, 
which aggregated about 5000 tons, 
has had his checks returned 

Awaiting Labor Developments 

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Scrap condi- 
ions in the eastern market seem 

to be waiting on the labor situation. 
As was the rule in the past two 
weeks, buyers and sellers of steel 
mill grades are unwilling to act until 
something definite results from to- 
day’s labor conference at Washing- 
ton. The recent demand for low 
phosphorus from several important 
steel foundries has been satisfied and 
yet the market is firm and in the opinion 
of some producers is between $26.50 
and $27, delivered eastern Pennsyl- 
vania. Such grades as borings, turn- 
ings and stove plate are scarce and 
in demand generally. Actual trans- 
actions in all grades, however, are 
few and all quotations are unchanged. 

Rejections are a Factor 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.—Current  busi- 
ness in scrap iron and steel is can- 
fined almost entirely to the small 
tonnages being refused or _ rejected 
by consumers. Steel manufacturers 
are keeping close watch both on the 
quality and size of shipments against 
contracts. They are refusing over- 
shipments, unless the shipper is will- 
ing to accept less than the contract 
price, and are rejecting those cars 
that contain even small pieces of ma- 
terial other than that stipulated in the 
contracts. One steel company will 
not knowingly take a car rejected by 
another and this rather limits the 
market on such shipments. Demur- 
rage charges pile up rapidly in such 
cases and the average dealer would 
prefer to accept a low price than 
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lose the difference between the con- 
tract price and what is offered in 
railroad charges. Small lots of heavy 
melting steel are moving at from $20 
to $21, but they are hardly repre- 
sentative of the market. Dealers gen- 
erally are refusing to take contracts 
at these prices. They fear being un- 
able to cover them profitably and 
what material of this grade they have 
on their yards would show them a 
loss if sold at those figures. The la- 
bor situation is the dominating fac- 
tor in the market at present and until 
there is a definite clearing up of the 
uncertainty, demand is expected to 
lag. Dealers believe the situation 
will clarify shortly and are not press 
ing material for now. 

Buff2lo Market Firm 

sale 

Buffalo, Sept. 9—The scrap mark 
continues firm, but there is not a 
great deal of buying either by local 
or outside consumers Local users 
have probably been dipping deeper 
into stocks of the dealers during th 

week than have outsiders Outside 
mills are now having scrap delivered 
against old orders. Heavy melting 
stecl was sold during the week at $19 
and $20. Demand for special grades 
used by steel casting plants doing 
railroad work has fallen off. Dealers 
ay the market is healthy. 

Valley Buying is Light 

Youngstown, O., Sept. 9—Not much 
demand exists for heavy melting scrap 
in this district. Dealers’ have a good 
supply on hand which -they bought 
around $12 to $14 and unless attrac 
tive prices are offered they refuse to 
stock any further tonnages In this 

is material is bringing $21 
per ton Light bundled 

scrap is moving in better lots and a 
good inquiry for this grade is out 

Weakness Less Pronounced 

Cleveland, Sept. 9—Scrap iron and 
steel in this district seems a little 
firmer. The weakness that has gov- 
erned the last few weeks is less pro- 
nounced. Dealers, insisting the bot- 
tom has been reached for the pres- 
ent, are declaring that they will not 
sell under the present market quota- 
tions. The mills, on the other hand, 
appear somewhat at a loss to deter- 
mine whether to buy now or take a 
chance on still lower prices. The 
net result is a minimum of trading, 
barring a few deals among brokers. 
A large amount of scrap is moving on 
contract. Heavy melting steel is 
quoted at $19.75 to $20 machine shop 
turnings at $11 to $11.25, No. 1 cast 
at $23 to $23.50 and No. 1 railroad 
wrought at $24 to $24.50. 

Foundries Buying Freely 

Cincinnati, Sept 8.—Melters of 
foundry iron scrap are buying quit 
freely, although they have limited 
stocks to draw on Foundry cupola 
size scrap is firmer, and No. 1 cast 

has been advanced 50 cents a _ ton 

There is no. call for malleable scrap 
and very little buying of steel scrap 
All kinds of wrought scrap also show 
some weakness, although no definite 

change in quotations has been made 
The car supply has improved some 
and outside shipments on contracts 
are moving with a fair degree of 
promptness. The short supply of high 
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silicon iron has curtailed the use of 
foundry scrap to some extent, but 
this has had no appreciable effect on 
stove foundries which are melting 
large quantities. 

St. Louis Market Looking Up 

Sept. 6—A much better 
undertone developed in the’ scrap 
market. The improved labor outlook 
has served to remove some of the 
recent pessimism, and consumers are 
becoming more _ interested. General 
consumption is on a large scale, es- 
pecially with the foundries, while roll- 
ing mills are buying small tonnages 

for immediate use. The leading found- 
ry interest. purchased a fair tonnage 
of cast scrap, and the American Steel 
Foundries bought about 2000 tons. 
Offerings are not large, and come 
mainly from dealers, who are bullish 

St. Louis, 

in their views. Yard stocks are 
heavy, and holders seem confident 
that much higher prices will be ob- 
tainable ‘later in the season. Vir- 
tually nothing is coming in from the 
country. Railroads are easing out 
tonnages from time to time in private 
sale, but are not pressing their mate- 

rial for sale. The following lists 
were before the market during the 
week: St. Louis Terminal Railway 
association, 250 tons, Missouri, Kansas 
& Texas, 1100 tons, and the Frisco 
railroad, 800. Several good lists are 
expected this week from western lines. 
Cash grades are in particularly good 
demand at the moment. A moderate 
inquiry is noted for malleable scrap, 
and material suitable for stovemakers 
is in demand. Steel mill grades are 

slow. 

Alabama Prices 

Birmingham, Ala., 
activity in 

quotations 

Marked Up 

9.—There 
scrap mar- 

are gaining 

strength. Advances have been made 
on most grades, and heavy melting 

steel is held at a higher figure than 

the larger consumers here are will- 
ing to pay. Cast scrap is still sought 

by Chattanooga foundrymen, and there 

is demand for low grade material, 

sash weights, turnings and borings. 

Sept 

the is some 

ket, and 

Stock Sheets In Demand 

New York, Sept. 8.—Outstanding in 

the local warehouse market is a heavy 

demand for sheets. The mills, it ap- 
nears, are booked well ahead on 
domestic orders and in addition are 
confronted with a good demand for 
export With this the situation, the 
warchouses are in receipt of a heavier 
inquiry for sheets than at any time 
this year, and prices have been ad- 
vanced. The market on black sheets 

quoted at 5.75c, an ad 
per ton, and galvanized 
the former inside figure 

addi- 

may now be 
vance of $5 

sheets at 7c, 
of 6.75¢ having disappeared. In 

there also continues to tion to sheets, 
be considerable activity in steel bars 
for reinforcing purposes. Prices, how 
ever, remain unchanged at 3.37c, New 
York As a matter of fact, a better 
demand is in evidence for virtually all 
lines, with the possible exception of 
lates and shapes, which continue to 
ag August, for most warehouses, 

the most active so far this year, 
September, it is believed, will 

this record. 

' 

l 
was 

and 

eclipse 
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Plate Orders Growing 
Chicago Mille Well Booked to End of Year—Eastern Mill Makes 

Sales at 265c Pittsburgh—Japan Buys Tonnage 

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Several Phila 
ccelphia district steel plate makers have 
' ‘ ca 2 =~ ¢] booked additional tonnages for both 

comestic and export use and each one 
declares he secured 2.65c Pittsburgh 
without trouble. Several thousand tons 
of ship plates for delivery over seas 
ace included Eastern boiler makers, 
especially those catering to oil coun 
try equipment trade are placing fair 
tonnages for both tanks and boilers 
No :mmediate prospects for new ship 
building work appear in Philadelphia 
district but some are said to be held 
in abeyance further north along the 
coast 

Japan Buys at 2.65c 

New York, Sept. 9—Some com 
fortable tonnages of steel plates hav: 
been figured on in this district and 
some of this business has been for 

export. Something like 1200 to 1500 

tors of plates for shipment to Japan 
have been placed with an eastern mill 
at the 2.65c price, this within a few 
days Still another inquiry for 3000 
tons is open, but it may be some time 
before this 1s placed. 

Refinery Work is Placed 

Cleveland, Sept. 9.—Several thou 
sand tons of plate work for tanks 
and stills for the new refinery of the 

‘ Standard Oil Co to be erected at 

Toledo are reported to have been 
placed with a northern Ohio fabrica- 
tor Nothing has developed in th 
matter of the 6000 to 7000 tons of 

ship steel inquiry from lake yards 
which was noted a week ago. 

Demand Continues Strong 

demand Chicago, Sept. 9 Although 
become as for steel plates has not 

active as that for soft steel bars, it 

is stronger l than had been expected 
and plate mills are well filled for the 
remainder of this year. Plates are be- 
ing bought by carbuilders for repair 
work, a recent sale involving about 
400 tons, while builders of tank cars 
are unusually active and taking con- 
siderable of this material. 

Bookings Are Small 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—While a fair 
amount of plate business daily is de- 
veloping, it is proving no tax upon 
mill capacity and bookings are small 
in comparison with those for other 
lines of finished steel. Outside of 
the navy requirements and a moderate 
amount of business in connection with 
some ships under construction for 
the United States Steel Corp., de- 
mand from shipbuilders has been ex- 
tremely light. A _ little business is 
reaching manufacturers in connection 
with car repair work, but the princi- 
pal demand still is from the makers 
of tanks. Locomotive builders are 
a little busier than they have been, 
due to some fair export orders. The 
Baldwin Locomotive Works received 
150 locomotives for shipment to’ Po- 
land and the American Locomotive 
Co., 65 locomotives for Egypt. Prices 

toward softness, chiefly 
the Carnegie Steel Co. 

Pittsburgh, on the plate 
battleships Nos. 49 

moment the market 
than 2.65c. 

still incline 

as a result of 

bid of 

requirements for 
and 50. At the 

is nearer that base 

Mills Flooded 
By Flow of Sheet Inquiries—Opera- 

tions at 90 Per Cent 

2.50c 

Sheet manu- 
flooded with 

they can do 
the fact that present 

sufficient to keep mill 
present rate 

the year. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9 
facturers still 
inquiries with 
little owing to 

bookings 
capacity 

are being 
which 

are 

engaged at its 

the end of of operation to 

Some manufacturers are not as fully 
booked on blue annealed _ sheets 
as they are on other kinds and 
probably could slip in a little addi- 
tional tonnage on this line, gut on 
black, galvanized and specialties 
manufacturers have reached a con- 
dition in live business, where they 
cannot accept new orders even from 
regular customers which call for de- 

livery this year. he American Sheet 
& Tin Plate Co. is scheduling about 
93 per cent of its mills this week, 
but indepedent capacity is less fully 
engaged, due to the fact that the 
Stark Rolling Mills, Canton, O., and 
the Newport Rolling Mills, New- 
port, Ky., still are down. Making 
allowance for the loss of the 49 

ympanies, present 

may be placed 
capacity. 

mills of these < 

sheet mill 

at about 90 

operations 

per cent of! 

Demand Exceeds Supply 

manufac- 
product 

Sheet 

their 

Chicago, Sept. 9 

turers find demand for 

greater than their ability to book 
business tor delivery over the re- 

¢ f this year and much inquiry 
is being turned down 

Early Tonnage Not Wanted 
Sent. Sept. ¥ 

the 

Contract 
attention 

few makers 

the market 
additional 

with these 

Youngstown, O., 
commanding 

here \ 
out Ol 

business is 

of sheetmakers 

continue to remain 

t thought any 

business can be placed 
makers until Jan. 1. Some producers 
have notified their district sales of- 

fices to discontinue the solicitation oi 

further sheet busines while others 
have notified their salesmen not to 

business for the 
overage 

more 

? | 

take o! any 

t Practically no Ine being 

Ss be neg rolled \ good inquiry cX- 

ists for all grades of sheets but mak- 
ers are not quoting Buyers who 
formerly patronized makers in nearby 
districts are making every effort to 
plac their business with mills in 
this territory, but so far they have 
not been successful Their tonnages 
formerly were placed with certain 
mills which are now idle on account 
of labor conditions An export in- 
quiry for 1000 tons of galvanized was 
quoted on this week by a dealer here. 
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Bar Mills Are About Full 
Agricultural Implement Makers Specifiy Heavily—Shipments Falling 

Back—Prices Incline Upward 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Mills rolling soft 
steel bars find their books well filled 
for the remainder of the present year 
and more business continues to be 
offered each week. All consumers 
with tonnage on mill books are 
specifying freely, indicating’ great 
activity in their manufacturing 
processes. Agricultural implement 
manufacturers are taking out their full 
tonnage and other manufacturers are 
not behind. Inquiry is being received 
for 1920 contracts, and a few sales 
have been made running in to next year 
to cover business demanded by con- 
sumers for delivery during that year. 
Prices for 1920 have not been changed 
from those prevailing at present. 
While this buying is not in large 
quantity, mills generally would not 
avoid entering further business for 
next year. The leading interest is 
operating now practically at capacity, 
and with all its blast furnaces and 
open hearths active, shipments on 
contracts for soft steel bars are fall- 
ing somewhat behind. 
Demand for bar iron is unusually 

slack, and two mills in this district 
are down for this week, one not ex- 
pecting to operate until October. An- 
other bar iron mill is operating on 
steel bars, rerolling billets for an- 
other interest. In spite of the slack 
situation, one producer has advanced 
the price to 2.75c, Chicago mill, while 
others are holding at 2.62c, Chicago 
mill. 

A good tonnage of hard steel bars 
is being offered and manufacturers 
with contracts on mill books are 
specifying strongly. 

Not Urging Specifications 

New York, Sept. 9.—Steel bar sales 
in general are said to have placed the 
mills in eastern territory in such 
satisfactory position that sellers are 
not pushing consumers for specifica- 
tions except in respect to certain sizes 
which might balance mill schedules. 
A fair volume of the usual business is 
coming forward every day and deliv- 
eries are slipping behind gradually 
but not markedly in some instances. 
Export bar tonnage inquiry has been 
quiet the past week. 

Prices Tending Higher 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—Prices of both 
steel and iron bars show an upward 
tendency in this market. The Cam- 
bria Steel Co. is holding firmly to 
its recent advance of 2.50c Pittsburgh 
base to the outside trade and several 
independent companies are getting as 
high as 2.50c Pittsburgh on export 
business and on bars rolled on hand 
mills where costs rule high they also 
are demanding a premium over the 
March 21 base from domestic con- 
sumers. All makers of bars are so 
well sold up with business as to be 
unable to give much attention to new 
demands and it has been necessary 
in some cases recently for consumers 
to seek supplies urgently needed for 
warehouses. The Carnegie Steel Co., 
who made no change in its quotation, 

still is holding the base of 2.35c Pitts- 
burgh. Concrete reinforcing bars are 
in strong demand for immediate ship- 
ment with most makers so _ heavily 
committed as to be unable to consider 
much new business. Hard bars rolled 
from new steel are quoted at 2.35c 
base Pittsburgh with the usual extras 
for twisting and deforming, while 
the most recent business in rerolled 
bars was at 2.50c mill. The Aluminum 

Co. of America is planning a plant 
at Edgewater, N. J., of concrete con 
struction and has asked for 1500 tons 
of reinforcing bars. While one maker 
of common iron bars has some ton- 
nage available at Pittsburgh, 
most producers are Rao 

2.55¢ 
naming 2.75c 

Pittsburgh as a minimum on carloads 
and are asking 3.00c in less than car 
loads. Demand for iron bars is good 
but far from active. 

All Bolt Users Active 

Chicago, Sept. 9—Conditions could 
not be better in the market for bolts 
and nuts with all western mills operat- 
ing practically at capacity and all 
classes of consumers taking out ma 
terial on their contracts and seeking 
further tonnage Automobile and 
agricultural implement manufacturers 
are especially in need of this material, 
and jobbers are seeking further sup- 
plies. 

Room for More Orders 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—While makers 
of nuts, bolts and rivets generally are 
comfortably well off in the matter of 
bookings for shipment over the re- 
mainder of the year, several of them 
are in a position to take on additional 
orders. Books, however, have not 
been opened for first quarter and half 
of 1920 as yet as manufacturers do 
not want to be committed far ahead 
in the event of higher bar or rod 
prices. Prices are unchanged save on 
nuts, some makers of which now are 
quoting 2.70c off list for blank and 
2.45c off list for tapped. Deliveries 
against orders are fairly prompt 
though hampered in some instances 
by poorer car supplies. 

Makers Are Running Full 

Cleveland, Sept. 9—Makers of nuts, 
bolts and rivets have all the business 
they can handle at present and are 
running full. This is contributed by 
various consuming industries and from 
time to time, foreign orders are taken. 
Inquiries are frequent and prices re- 
main firm at the recent advance 
Books are not yet open for first 
quarter and half of 1920. One larg« 
maker is running his steel plant, roll- 
ing mill and some departments of the 
nut and bolt shops 24 hours daily. 

Demand Still Expanding 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—Makers of cold 
finished steel bars and shafting still 
report a steady expansion in the de- 
mand and most of them now have a fair 
backlog of advance bookings. Buyers 
are specifying fairly freely and slight- 
ly heavier mill operations are neces- 
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sary to enable the manufacturers to 
keep up with their orders. Prices 
are firm in keeping with the market 
for ordinary steel bars. 

Mills Fairly Busy 

-Hoop and band 

while 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 9 

mills are fairly engaged, for 
cooperage interests are moderate buy 

ers and cotton tie requirements for 
this season largely are made up, some 

heavy demands are 
both domestic and _ foreign 
for bands. The cotton crop now 
promises to be only a little more than 
11,000,000 bales and early rollin 

} 

coming out trom 

sources 

ties were based on a probable crop 
of more than 12,000,000 b ile Ss, Sp Cl 

fications against contracts at fairly 

good, with this month’s shipments 
taking a price of $1.74 per bundk 
of 45 pounds in lots of 3000 bundles 

1 steel is reported to 

base, Pittsburgh, 
or more. Ban 
have sold at 3.50c, 

but on 
is the genera 

hoops. 

business 3.05c_ still 
1 price on both bands and 

domestic 

Big Orders 

For Mill Pipe Receive Scant Atten- 

tion—South America Buys Cast 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9 rhe yblem 

of the 

at present is in what 
accept and what to turn dow 
ers of: both steel and wrought iron 

are sold much fufther ahead on 

manufacturers of lapweid pjj 

ld pipe than is considered de- 
sirable and thev are not giving much 

attention to the numerou new in- 

quiries that are coming out, excep 

occasionally sliding in small tonnages 
urgently required by regular cus- 
tomers. No large line pip in- 
quiries recently have come out, 
but those involving small tonnages 
have been frequent and it is prob- 
ably no exaggeration to say that in 
the aggregate these amount to sev- 

eral thousand miles. With the ex- 
pansion in building activity and the 
attendant demand for water, gas and 
conduit much bi 
pipe capacity is in 
than in a long time. 

; > Tr) re pipe, more 

operation 

Building opera 
tions in August, according to re- 

liable sources, exceeded those or 

August, 1918, by 33 per cent and 
substantial gain over 

Demands for both 
also showed a 

July of this year. 
mechanical and boiler tubes are gain- 
ing steadily and while some pri 
cutting is going on, it is considerably 
less frequent or important than it 
was a Automobile 
manufacturers are ordering much me- 
chanical tubing and a number of good 
sized inquiries for tubes re 
cently have been made by the loco- 
motive builders who have been get- 
ting some good export 

short time ago. 

b yiler 

orders. 

South America Buys Lot 

New York, Sept. 8.—Featuring trad 
ing in the eastern cast iron pip 
market during the past few days, is a 
lot of 1000 tons for South America 
This business, placed with one selle: 
went at a figure approximating the 
domestic market, and follows’ the 
award of several smaller tonnages 
noted recently for export to South 
America Aside from these orders, 

however, little business is being 
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placed for foreign shipment, 
the various miscellaneous 
quiries afloat I 
quiry is practically at a_ standstill, 
domestic demand noted I I 

good volume, variot mall tonnages 

for private consumption being pl! ( 

Sellers ire at more or less ol i OSS 

n accountin or tl Imost t l lac] 

of public buyin h the cit 
ported to be S t need o 

mproved facilitic ( i ‘ 

stronger Shop ip n Vv ‘ 

eve nee t east s 

li ited by the ( ibor » ¢ 

hops have ( l tting t 

operation up to 70 and 75 per cent 

but these are tl exception Ch 
majority ar! running at OU per cent 

Shops Lack Large Sizes 

( igo, S 9—With the seas 
i pipe aying vying to a ‘ 

1 s id nu r qu es TI ‘ ct 

iron pipe, n small tonnages 
ind almost entire r small sizes 

Che latter « t : iething of 
al embat Ssmic is S ps 

large S es t ) tne opel itio 

balanced B eC ke t 

Salt Lake City 1600 s 0 

nipe on v as t be 
made The U States Cast Iro 
}? ‘ & | l \ ] s ive a 

er f 1700 tons at Elmhurst, [Il 
i ( I r’s ) | S will be 

opener sept 12 it M { Neb 

sO Tt 1S a d <« J ) 19 it Wo ste 

( j t : 

Tin Plate Demand 
Far Excess of Supply—Prices 

Growing Firmer 

in 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—Makers of tin 
plate ire I ling it good leal of 

1 problem to consider, let alone sup- 
ply, all the demands that a coming 

to them With present bookings 
Ssufhicient to Ca \ tn l tl ugh to 

ibout Nov. 15, by which time orders 
for early 1920 delivery will be flow ng 

n, manutactu $s are practically it 
ot the market r the remainder of 

the year Much business for early 
nt, which seeking makers 

s be ge turne 1 lo \ nong recent 

inquiries of this sort was one for 
200.000 boxes fron 1 domestic con- 

sumer, who like so many others made 

1 poor guess as to this seasons re- 
quirements Export inquiries _ still 
re numerous and large, but go beg- 

g in a good many st s be 

c f the filled-up condition of 
nake S raer b yks Che lead 4 

nterest S pay g- more attention at 

the moment to domestic than to fo 
eign business Manutacturers gen 

erally are so vell supp d with live 

business that they can afford to 

take a firmer stand on prices, and 
they are doing so. While some ex 
p rt b 1s if he Be ] » ¢ I 4 taker as ] »>W 

as $6.75 per base box, Pittsburgh, that 
is a net cash price and, allowing for 
the usual d yunts granted for cash, 

s equivalent to almost $6.90. Fur- 
thern ( sr rt t ives i 

being placed as high as $7.25 On 
lomesta busit ss tie pric I $7 

s not bemg shaded and stock items 

are averaging a little higher, due 
to the fact that the mills have pretty 

reduced stocks, while the de- 
is active and big. 

well 

mand 
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Since Seer" Baitish Withdraw Prices 
Anti-Dumping Action by American Producers of Ferromanganese 

Has Effect—$95 a 
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Ferrosilicon Quoted Higher 
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Bhie Outlook Better 
600,000 Tons Estimated to be in Deferred Bid Class—20,000 Ton 

Cleveland Job Reported Closed—Inquiry Good 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.—August struc- 
tural lettings are said to have reached 
the same tonnage as those of the 
previous month notwithstanding the 
fact that the last week of the month 
was marked by considerable hesitancy 
on the part of buyers in the fear of 
labor troubles on Labor day. The 
possibility of a tie-up of the steel 
plants now seems slight and the trade 
is inclined to take a cheerful view of 
the situation, especially in view of 
the fact that in the past six months 
no less than 600,000 tons of structural 
steel has been inquired for, figured 
upon, and then shelved. Buyers, ap- 
parently, are beginning to realize that 
they will not be able to do better 
in the matter of prices later on and 
lately a number of inquiries which 
have lain dormant for severat~weeks 
have made their re-appearance. The 
American Bridge Co. has taken 2750 
tons for the new plant of the Alumi- 
num Co. of America at Marysville, 
Tenn. The Baltimore & Ohio rail- 
road has placed,750 tons for a plate 
girder bridge at Highland, Pa. The 
Bethlehem Steel Co. is almost certain 
to be awarded 7000 tons for a hangar 
for dirigibles at Lakehurst, N. J. 

Many Jobs Are Planned 

Boston, Sept. 9.—Although the ton- 
nage of structural steel let during the 
last week in this district shows a 
slight increase over the previous week, 
all contracts have been small. Con- 
siderable talk of large construction 
has been circulating, the most promi- 
nent item being the New Bankers 
building which it is understood will 
go ahead in the near future. This 
building as now planned will require 
about 4500 tons. Industrial plants 
throughout eastern New England re- 
port exceptionally favorable _ condi- 
tions and much new construction is 
planned. The New England Oil Re- 
fining Co. has plans for two large 
plants, one at Providence to cost 
$1,000,000 and a smaller to be located 
at Fall River, Mass. The contract for 
an $800,000 addition to the Pawtucket, 
R. L, plant of J. & P. Coats, Inc., has 
been let. 

Low Prices Disappearing 

New York, Sept. 8.—Although few 
large tonnages have been noted of 
late, structural bookings, according to 
local fabricators, continue to increase, 
and the low prices, quoted. recently 
are disappearing, 
of fabricated material, the market 
now appears to be around $75 to $85 
a ton. 

of bufving, a fairly good volume of 
basid@ss pending. Some of’ this 
tonhage, it is said; has ‘been held up 
for®.some ‘time, “and “oftie ’ interests 
attribute this té''a*heditancy among 
biilders to procéed' until further as- 
surances ‘are forthcoming that the 
labor crisis has been passed. Others, 
however, attach’ but little’ importance 
to the labor situation as it now stands. 
Included in the Jarger awards at pres- 

On the,general run, 

Despite the increased. amount, 

ent is a lot of 1800 tons for a Boston 
& Maine railroad bridge at Haverhill, 
Mass., and 2000 tons for an exposi- 
tion building in the south. Another 
sizable award involved 1800 tons for 
the Corn Products Refining Co., at 
Edgewater, N. J. A $534,180 contract 
for the superstructure of a 2100-foot 
bridge across the St. Johns river at 
Jacksonville, Fla., has been awarded 
the Bethlehem Steel Bridge Corp. A 
$374,447 contract for the foundations 
and approaches went to the Missouri 
he & Iron Co. Leavenworth, 

ans. 

Small Contracts Are Placed 

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—New struc- 
tural business in this district is slow 
and contracts placed this week are 
small, as for.example, about 150 tons 
on which the city took bids yester- 
day for small extension to the Frank- 
ford elevated railways. Shape mills 
are mildly interested in. a hearing held 
today by the eastern traffic cormittee in 
Broad street station on ‘a’ two-year-old 
complaint by fabricators on. '.fabrica- 
tion-in-transit charges. The general 
opinion now seems to be that since’ 
the government controls railroads and 
is little interested in building up 
traffic, it likely will not change the 
present rules. 

Western Demand Continues 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Although build- 
ing operations in Chicago and vicinity 
are still held up by a strike and 
lockout, demand for structural mate- 
rial from other points in the west is 
sufficient to keep up the total which 
has been fairly high through several 
weeks. During the past few days no 
unusually large tonnages have been 
placed, the largest being 412 tons for 
a tank shop for the Wayne Oil Tank 
& Pump Co. Other projects are for 
smaller tonnages. The waiting list, 
containing a number of tonnages, 
seems slow to close and considerable 
delay is met in changing inquiries 
into contracts. Hubbard & Co., Chi- 
cago, is inquiring for 378 tons for an 
office building and plant on which 
bids have been taken. 

Large Jobs Awarded at Cleveland 

Cleveland, Sept. 9—The contract 
for 20,000 tons of structural shapes 
for the new office building to be 
erected jointly by the Citizens Sav- 
ings & Trust Co., and the Union Na- 
tional. bank is reported to have been 
awarded to the American Bridge Co. 
The county building commission has 
awarded the contract for 1700 tons 
for the county jail building to the 
Van Dorn Iron Works, this company’s 
bids of'$R0940 erected having been 
the lowest received. Some private 
work in this city is ufiderstood to 
have gone recetitly under $75 deéliv- 
ered. The difference’ in pricés quoted 
on the ptblic’ atid private jobs is’ ‘un- 
derstood ‘to be due largely to’ the 
fact that equipment is tied up in ‘the 
average public job much longer than 
in the private job, and other circism- 
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stances of a similar character... The 
McClintic-Marshall Co. took 700 tons 
for the machine shop for the Fire- 
stone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O., 
the latest of the several new buildings 
being erected by this company. The 
American Bridge Co. received 1200 
tons for the Toledo Machine & Tooi 
Co., Toledo, O. The National Iron 
& Wire Co. was awarded 160 tons 
for a building for the Glidden Varnish 
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Co., Cleveland. Contrary to expecta- 
tions, the Cleveland library commis- 
sion has decided to build the new 
library of concrete, although a fair 
tonnage of structural shapes will be 
required for the lower part of the 
building as designed. New jobs are 
developing at a fair rate, and include 
a 14-story building to cost $1,000,000 
and to be erected next spring on the 
site of the present Opera House. 

CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Addition te Germania Mills, Holyoke, Mass., 500 

tons, to the American Bridge Co. 

wridge for Boston & Maine railroad, Haverhill, 

Mass., 1800 tons, awarded to independent shop. 

Exposition building in south, 2000 tons, to the 

Richmond Structural Steel Co. 

Noyes-Buick service station, Boston, 

the New England Structural Co. 

Building at plant of Com 

Edgewater, N. J., 1800 tons, to McClintic-Marshall. 

Office building for Citilens Savings & Trust Co., 

and Union National bank, 20,000 tons, reported to 

American Bridge Co. 

Ctyahoga county, 0., 

Vah Dorn Iron Works. 

Building for Toledo Machine 

tons, to American Bridge Co. 

Machine shop for Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 

Akron; 0.,- T60 tons, to McClintic-Marshall Co. 

Chemical plant for Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.., 

Charleston, 8. C., 200 tons, to Fort Pitt Bridge Co. 

Building for Glidden Varnish Co., Cleveland, 160 

tons, to National Iron & Wire Co. 

Tank shop for the Wayne Oil Tank & Pump Co., 

300 tons, to 

Products Refining Co., 

jail building, 1709 tons, to 

& Tool Co., 1200 

Ft. Wayne, Ind., 412 tons, to the Alliance Struc 

tural Steel Co. 

Baseule bridge over Manitowoc river, Man‘towo-, 

Wis., 322 tons, to the 

Addition to plant for the St. 

Milwaukee Bridge Co. 

Louls Bavket & Box 

Co., St. Louis, 239 tons, to the Structural Steel 

Co., St. Lou's, formerly the Kaysing Iron & 

Foundry Co. 

Theater, store and office building, for Auerbach & 

Co., Chicago, 203 tons, to the Kryl Bridge & 

Crane Co, 

Foundry building for the Great Falls Iron Works, 

Great Ralls, Mont., 124 tons, to the Minneapolis 

Steel & Machinery Co. 

Supports for lubricating oil stills for the Mo:rland 

Refining Co., Poca City, Okla., 107 tons 

New plant for the Aluminum (Co. of America, 

Marysville, Tenn., 2750 tons to the American 

Bridge Co. 

New pattern shop and warehouse for the Pitts 

burgh Valve, Foundry & Construction Co., 500 tons 

to the Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. 

Bridge No. 66 for the Baltimore & Ohio railroad 

at Highland, Pa., 750 tons to the MeClintic 

Marshall Co. 

CONTRACTS PENDING 

Addition to School No. 144, Brooklyn, 340 tons, 

contract pending. 

Building for Columbia Chemical Co., Barkerton, 0., 

Van Blarcom Cleveland, general contracts; 260 tons 

bids being taken. 

Hibbard & Co., Ciileago, office building arid plant, 

378 tons. Bids in. 

Addition to Saco Léwells shops, Upper Newton 

Falls, Mass., 120 tons; bids being taken. 

Bdilding for Bryant ‘Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn., 

300 tons; bids to be taken soon. 

Addition to Germanian Mills, 

tons; bids to be taken soon. 

Holyoke, Mass., 400 
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Billet Order 
Fer 20,000 Tons For Export Held 

Up—Sheet Bars Easier 

Chicago, Sept. 9—Activity of sheet 
and wire mills is giving an unusual 
demand for steel for these purposes, 
and producers of billets and bars are 
bung called on to supply a heavy ton- 
nage. This is having a strong effect 
in keeping open-hearth furnaces at 
top production. A recent inquiry for 
20,000 tons of billets for export, which 
came almost to the point of being 
closed, has fallen through on account 
ot the foreign exchange situation. This 
material will not be sold unless dif- 
ferent arrangements are made for 
fir ancing. 

New Demands are Light 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—New inquiries 
for sheet bars and billets in this 
market lately have been as few as 
they were numerous about a fortnight 
ago. The Carnegie Steel Co. in Au- 
gust averaged better than 99 per cent 
of ingot capacity and is averaging 
close to that point at present. With 
independent producers doing practi- 
cally as well, contract obligations are 
being more promptly met and finish- 
ing mills have not been obliged to 
seek additional tonnages on the open 
market. Recent talk of premiums on 
sheet bars has entirely ceased. Con- 
sumers of billets are getting ample 
tonnages and there are enough wire 
rods to meet all current demands. 
Several of the producers .of wire rods 
have some surplus tonnage. over their 
own requirements and are offering 

shipment. A..sale 
is noted to 

them for prompt 
of 500 tons of soft rods 

Future 
Straits 

tCopper N, Y.® 

SR Ba secccddsccceedeages 23.50 53.25 

GE, Gpdddccéwececesédvcnd 23.50 53.50 

is.  Sesceseccecseeecesgas 23.50 53.50 

Bs” Gdvovctvbhseséevevens 23.50 53.50 
et... DB. ctcistuctddovisesh 23.50 53.50 

* August shipment from Singapore, c.if. New York. 
+ American Smelting & Refining Co.'s price. 
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a domestic consumer at $52, Pitts- 
burgh. Export inquiries for rods have 
been somewhat fewer in the past week 
than they were recently. 

Much Tonnage Seeks Sellers 

Cleveland, Sept. 9.—Sheet bar sell- 
ers in this district say they could book 
many thousands of tons quickly if 
they had the steel. Valley buyers 
have offered to pay the Youngstown 
base price of $42 at Cleveland which 
with. freight to destination would 
amount to $1 advance. Some con- 
sumers have sought contracts for next 
year. The heavy run of specifications 
for sheet bars is reflected in the 
fact that the local maker is operating 
all his open hearths. 

More Tonnage 
Vainly Sought by Wire Consumers— 

Specifications Exceed Output 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9—Consumers of 
wire and wire products still are press- 
ing manufacturers for supplies and if 
the latter were so disposed they 
might ‘take on tonnages that would 
insure the present rate of mill op- 
erations .well. into next year. As 
matters. stand, however, with regard 
to prices,;.none of the manufacturers 
are inclined to take on any more 
business for the present as practic- 
ally all production is needed in meet- 
ing current live business and mills 
surplus that develops readily is dis- 
posed of to regular customers. The 
mills in this district are running be- 
tween 75 and 80 per cent of capac- 
ity, labor shortage keeping down the 
output, while specifications and new 

+Lead, Zine Spot 
New York St. Lou's Alum- anti- Nickel 

basis basis pum mony ingot 

6.00 7.40 33.00 8.50 41.00 

6.00 7.45 33.00 8.50 41.00 
6.00 7.425 33.00 8.50 41.00 
6.00 7.425 33.00 8.50 41.00 
6.00 7.375 33.00 8.50 41.00 

t Producers’ price. Outside market unchanged 22.25¢ to 22.50c, casting 21.75¢ to 22c, lake 22.50¢ to 24c. 

EW YORK, Sept. 9.—In response to the im- 

N provement in general sentiment on the labor 

the metal markets improved per- 

ceptibly the past week. This was particularly true 

of consumers in the iron and steel industry, whose 

inquiries for tin and zine were one of the features 

of the week. The markets continued to reflect the 

activities of second hand sellers, especially in copper. 

Between 5000 and 10,000 tons of electrolytic 

copper were sold in the outside copper market last 

the metal going for the most part into the 

of strong consumers, The prices paid were 

22.25¢ for September, 22.50c for October, as com- 

pared with the producers quotations of 23:50¢ for 

September and 24¢ for October. 

The zine market experienced a good demand a 

large number of galvanizers being in the. market for 

September and October shipment prime western. How- 

ever, prices did not reflect this inquiry to any extent, 

the market ranging from 7.40¢ to 7.45¢, East St. 

Louis basis, all week, considerable business being 

situation, 

week, 

hands 
99 OF 

done at the lower figure. Today the market turned 

weak, 7.37%c to 7.40¢ on prompt September. 

The lead market also experienced an improved 

inquiry the past few days, several thousand tons being 

sold. The outside market again was slightly below 

the producers’ price, some outsiders quoting prompt 

sh'pment down to 5.90¢ and spot in the East at 

5.85c. By Sept. 8, however, this disparity largely 

d'scppeared, some business being done for prompt 

sh'pment on the basis of 6.05c, New York. 

Solder and babbit makers hgyt bought heavily of 

99 per cent tin, such as English Lamb & Flagg and 

domestic grades and the supply of spot 99 per cent 

is scant. Prices advanced to 55c, New York. Tin 

plate makers also have been heavy buyers for ship- 
ment in September and. October... 

Antimony is quiet and anchanged at 8.50c. 

The .aluminum market is quiet and devoid of , devel- 

opments. 

Nickel prices are as follows: Shot, 43¢; electro- 

lytic, 45¢; and ingot, 4lc. 

687 

orders are at least 10 per cent higher. 
One independent company in August 
made shipments equal to 80 per cent 
of normal capacity but in doing so 
was obliged to draw heavily upon its 
warehouse stocks. 

Buyers Urge Shipment 

Chicago, Sept. 9—Not only are 
consumers of wire seeking further 
ronnage, but frequent requests are 

being received for prompt shipment, 
and results of the recent car shortage 
are apparent. However, somewhat bet- 
ter car service has been given recent- 
ly, and shipments are going forward in 
larger tonnage. 

Unfilled Tonnage Gains 

For the third consecutive month, 
unfilled tonnage of the United States 
Steel Corp. showed an increase in 
August, this amounting to 530,442 
tons. The gain brought the total un- 
filled tonnage as of Aug. 31 to 6,109,- 
103 tons, which is the largest since 
January, when the unshipped orders 
amounted to 6,684,268 tons. 

Steady Increase 
Shown in Ingot Output—August Gain 

is 9.5 Per Cent 

For the third consecutive month, 

steel ingot production continued on 

the increase during August, although 

the increase was not as marked as 

that of July. According to the statis- 

tics of the American Iron and Steel 

institute, which reports the figures of 
30 steel companies making 84.03 per 

cent of the country’s steel output in 
1918, a total of 2,746,081 tons were 

produced in August. This compared 
to the July output of 2,508,176 tons is 

a gain of 237,905 tons or 9.5 per cent 
The gain of July over June was 13 

per cent. 

Following are the institute’s figures 
from January, 1918, to August, 1919: 

Open 

hearth, Bessemer, All other, Total, 

Months gross tons gross tons gross tons gross tons 

Jan., 1918 1,768,356 429,588 10,001 2,203,845 

Pe, ccsce 1,805,288 454,457 14,051 2,273,741 

GR ccc's 2,331,048 763,255 16,078 3,110,381 

BR audoc 2,377,974 769,249 16,187 38,163,410 

Ge ‘wceose 2,475,131 796,244 15,858 8,287,233 

GHD ccKee 2,281,718 786,380 15,348 3,083,446 

RGP.* vitee 2,321,545 “T8E907T “T7\O0S 3,113,635 

Total for 8 

months. 17,645,182 5,551,030 123,159 23,319,371 

Aug. ..... 2,209,177 766,860 17,643 3,083,689 

Oem. ‘dice’ 2,407,993 772,863 16,802 3,197,658 

Och!’ *. 448; 2,527,776 807,043 17.877 3,352,106 

ere 2,291,720 753,409 15,631 3,060,769 

Det -.oxi. 2,273,189 706,844 12.273 2,902,306 

Total 1918. 27,145,860 8,591,189 185,242 35,922,291 

Jan., 1919 2,351,153 749,346 7.279 3,107,778 

February 2.043.635 655206 5,842 2,704,683 

March 2 100,428 655,332 6405 2,662,265 

AGE. & ne eo « 1.732,447, 500,77 6494 2,230711 

May 1,506,015 414392.. 8.017 1-920,924 

June. 4s. 1,692,257. 522434 5,338 2,210,219 

SOY. ndess 1,875,630 625,246 7,300 2,608,176 

Bh. coekas 1,988,651 748,212 9.218 2,746,081 

Total for 8 

months . 15,290,216 4,770,188 ° 56,483 20,116,937 



September Exports On Increase 
Railway Equipment Builders Propose to Form Export Banking Company 

and the Orient Generally Enlarge Their Purchases 

. China 

Mills Filling Up 

With Orders, Discourage Foreign Buyers— Many Sales Reported 

EW YORK, Sept. 8.—Septem- 

ber business in iron and stce! 

is opening up with a bound. 

Export agents. are more concerned 

with the problem of finding the ma- 

terials in the American markets than 

to make sales abroad. One of the 

largest and oldest established houses 

declared that if this rate of increase 

continues the United States could sell 

at least 15,000,000 tons of iron and 

steel in 1920. That is a figure, how- 

ever, which he estimated the American 

steel industry would be unable to pro- 

duce for foreign customers. By next 

year the domestic needs should be 

normal, it is pointed out, and the 

surplus left for exporting will not be 

adequate to care for all the inquiries 

from abroad. 

The rapid filling up of the mills 

with orders has made the export sit- 

uation more acute. The United States 

Steel Corp. has notified the exporting 

houses that it cannot fill any orders 

for tin plate, galvanized sheets, barbed 
wire, and wire nails until next January. 

The Consolidated Steel Corp. sold out on 

sheets some time ago, and the Gulf 

State Steel Co. cannot furnish either 

wire or nails until next December. 

The Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. are 

sold up for several months. Foreign 

picking up rapidly but 

inclined to discourage 

becoming highly 

business is 

the mills are 

inquiries and it is 

dificult to obtain deliveries. 

This healthy increase in business 

comes from the Orient and South 

America almost exclusively. The 

European situation is very poor and 

only a few of the companies with 

especially strong financial backing are 

attempting to develop ary kind of a 

market there. It is learned from 

some houses that unusual sales have 

been made to Spain and it is believed 

that these orders have been for re- 

sale in France and Italy. The pesata 

is still selling at a premium and this 

is a natural encouragement to the 

Spanish to make purchases in the 

American market. The exchange is 

reputed to be operating in such a 

manner as to make it profitable for 

the Spanish merchants to resell Amer- 

ican iron and steel in Europe to na- 

tions where the exchange now pre- 

vents us making sales direct. This 

is a situation which is also said to 

be duplicated in a modified way in 

the Scandinavian countries. 

One small house reported the sale 

of 7000 plate and 1000 

tons of Spain. 

boxes of tin 

galvanized sheets to 

Spain is also said to have been buy- 

ing much railroad material. The trade 

has been talking about an inquiry 

from Russia for a considerable quan- 

tity of rails and railway equjpment. 

Competing with England 

A sale of 1000 tons of ship plates 

to France was reported. England 

has removed her import restrictions 

but there appears to be no great 

rush of business as a consequence. 

The weak exchange is preventing sales 

the restrictions 

no longer are other 

Europe it is difficult to 

and artificial import 

necessary. In 

countries of 

obtain. import permits and many of 

the export houses consequently are 

prevented doing any business. The 

Steel corporation appears to be the 

only agency which is equipped to 

cope with such a situation. The cor- 

poration has been doing a constant 

business in England. 

Among the recent inquiries from 

Italy were 1000 tons of pig.iron, 1000 

and 1000 

been 

quantities. 

fabricated 

tons of 

inquiring 

Aus- 

of structurals 

Portugal 

small 

tons 

plates. has 

for 

tralia has purchased 

copper 200 tons of 

wire, while she has inquiries out for 

500 tons of 3000 kegs of 

nails. The Philippines have purchased 

over 900 tons of light rails and some 

hoops in 

some 

and galvanized 

bars and 

tin plate. 

One of the larger houses reports 

the sale of 10,000 tons of ship plates 

to Japan. Another has. sold Japan 

24,000 boxes of tin plate. 

try also recently has purchased 5000 
and 2000 

of galvanized wire from another seller. 

An inquiry has béen received for 150 

tons of light sheets and 200 tons of 

bars. .One. house the sale of 

200 tons of plates to Japan. One of 

the export houses which 

mally attempt business in 

the .Orient has received .an 

from Japan for 3000 tons of galvanized 

sheets and 2000 tons of steel bars. 

China has purchased 3000 boxes of 

tin plate, 500 tons of galvanized wire, 

10,000 kegs of nails and nearly 800 

That coun- 

boxes of tin plate bundles 

reports 

smaller nor- 

does not 

inquiry 

688 

This is the recent busi- 

alone. 

tons of steel. 

ness signed up by one house 

Other houses have been selling China 

and sheets. It 

dollars worth 

bars, shapes, plates 

is said that 

f machinery has been sold in China 

millions of 

‘ 

since the armistice, and the machinery 

large purchases today are running 

With some exporters this kind of busi- 

been the most 

they -have had with that 

China has sent in an inquiry for 1500 

kegs of and 3000 

It was recently announced that 

had ordered 

States 

ness has prosperous 

country. 

wire nails tons of 

bars. 

18 000 been 

that 

freight 

United 

cars 

in the for coun- 

try. 

A greater interest is shown today 

South than 

probably ever 

business 

The 

and the 

are enabled 

in the American 

before. field is 

fairly generally open inde- 

pendent export houses 

to go in there and develop business. 

Among the recent sales made to Cuba 

South 6000 

barbed wire, 

America was tons of 

Most of 

naked 

Americans 

and 

this was either 

Heretofore 

upon 

painted or wire. 

South 

galvanized 

have insisted 

wire. 

purchased 9000 tons 

wire or- 

Argentine has 

of steel bars. The barbed 

ders received from Brazil and Argen- 

would total 

Brazil has been purchasing tin 

in quantity in addition to wire. 

sold Brazil 3000 cases of 
over 300 

Chile purchased 

plate. 

tine several thousand 

tons. 

plate 

One 

tin. plate 

nished 

house 

tons of var- 

15,000 

and 

wire. 

boxes of tin 

equipment are plan- 

take the 

their 

Railway men 

exchange 

to or- 

which 

ning to foreign 

situation in own hands 

banking corporation 

will finance their foreign sales. Among 

the manufacturing com- 

panies interested in this plan are the 

Car & Co., the 

Baldwin Locomotive Co., the Railway 

Steel Spring Co., the Haskell & Bar- 

ganize a 

equipment 

American Foundry 

ker Car Co., and the Standard Steel 
Car Co. 

One of the largest prospective or- 

ders for equipment emanates from 

Belgium, and calls for 400 locomo- 

tives.. It would place 200 immediately 

if desired credits were granted. Po- 

land, which recently placed 150 loco- 

motives with the Baldwin Locomo- 

tive Co., is in the market for several 

hundred more. Some of the Balkan 

states are making tentative inquiries. 



Action on Steel Strike Indefinite 
Federation of Labor Officials Hold Conference and Announce They Will 

Issue Statement, But it is Believed Final “Show-Down™ Will 

be Delayed— Mitchell's Death Makes For Delay 

ASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—At ie conclusion of tion’s foremost leaders occurring just as the representa 

their conference Tuesday on the calling of a tives were about to consider final action is believed to 

strike in the iron and steel industry, officials have had some effect in delaying action. The conserva- 

of the American Federation of Labor and representatives tives are understood to have sought the postponement of 

of unions having members in the industry announced that the conference for a month 

they would issue a statement in regard to their intentions John Fitzpatrick, the chairman of the committee in 

Wednesday charge of organization efforts in the steel industry, said 

When word of the death of John Mitchell was received “progress” had been made at the conference. He would 

from New York Tuesday it was thought the conference not deny or affirm that it was decided to issue notice 

would be postponed, but later the representatives decided that unless President Wilson agreed to intervene within 

to discuss the situation, even if no decision was made. It 48 hours a strike call will be issued This report is 

s taken for granted that the statement to be issued today taken to discredit earlier reports issued from the federa- 

will not contain a strike ultimatum. tion’s headquarters that President Wilson had agreed to 

Conservative leaders among the labor union officials, in- use his good offices toward obtaining a conference be- 

cluding President Gompers, it is understood counseled tween the union officials and E. H. Gary, chairman of the 

further deliberation, and the death of one of the federa United States Steel Corp. 

Differences in Federation Reported 

-The 

today of 24 

ASHINGTON, 

here 

Sept. 9. 

mecting 

presidents of international 

unions included in the iron and steel 

supposed to determine 

whether or not a strike will be called. 

this, the belief still 

the principal differences are not 

industry is 

Despite prevails 

that 

between American Federation of 

Labor and the and steel 

facturers, but rather that they 

the 

elements of 

the 

manu- 

lie be- 

radical conservative 

the The 

mer apparently are ready to attempt 

the latter hesitate to 

action, 

iron 

tween and 

federation. for- 

a strike, while 

resort to such believing it 

would fail. 

A telegram sent to 

Wilson the 

committee, signed by President Samuel 

was President 

last Friday by executive 

Gompers and other members of the 

following a 

President 

steelworkers’ committee, 

two-day meeting, asking 

Wilson to report what success he had 

toward confer- achieved effecting a 

ence between the workers’ representa- 

tives and Chairman E. H. Gary, of 

the United States Steel Corp. The 

President replied the following day, 

but what he said has not been dis- 

closed. 

It is thought that Gompers sent 

the telegram in an effort to force 

a meeting between the committee and 

Judge Gary, the influence of the 

President being sought to attain this 

end. Judge Gary has consistently 

refused to grant such an interview 

that it 

employes of 

the 

not 

Steel 

that 

committee 

that 

from 

with committee, holding 

does represent the 

also is 

the 

their 

could 

the 

thought 

corporation It 

some members of 

are sO radical in 

views no possible good 

arise such a conference. 

Attempting to Magnify Situation 

While the 

that today’s conference of the 24 un 

called the 

sent to 

impression has prevailed 

after 

the 

matter is 

presidents was 

had 

fact of 

ion 

Presi- 

that 

before. 

telegram been 

dent, the 

the conference 

Right the 

the 

called 

heels of the 

and the 

President 

was 

upon calling 

exchangt 

Wilson, 

John 

of this conference 

of telegrams with 

the statement was made 

Fitzpatrick head of the 

committee, that “We have every hope 

of arranging a Whether 

there was anything in the President’s 

Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 

known, but in 

by 

steelworkers’ 

settlement.” 

reply to prompt 

announcement is not 

some quarters it was taken as further 

evidence that representatives 
have been attempting to magnify the 

steel strike situation. 

union 

President Questions Union Tactics? 

It is a question as to whether the 

President not resent the tactics 

of the union men in trying to force 

does 

a conference with the manufacturers, 

using him as a means to this end, 

instead of waiting for the general 
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held here Oct. 

6. Gompers’ telegram follows: 

labor conference to be 

‘he Gompers telegram to the Presi- 
dent follows: 

“The executive committee represent- 
ing the various international unions 
in the iron and steel industry met 
today to consider the awful situation 
which exists in many of the iron 
and steel industry centers. The co- 

ercion, the brutality employed to pre- 
vent men and unions from meeting in 
halls engaged, upon private property, 
in the open air the thuggery of the 
corporation’s emissaries, the whole- 
sale discharge of numbers of men for 
no reason than the one assigned, 
that they have become members of 
the union, have brought about a situ- 
ation that it is exceedingly difficult 
to withhold or restrain the indigna- 
tion of the men and the resistance 
that they declare it is their purpose 
to prevent. 

“The executive committee, relying 
upon the case as presented to you 
last week, and your earnest declara- 
tion to endeavor to bring about a 
conference for the honorable and 
peaceful adjustment of the matters 
in controversy, have thus far been 
enabled to prevail upon the men not 
to engage in a general strike. We 
cannot now affirm how much longer 
we shall be able to exert that influ- 
ence, but we urge you, even in the 
great work in which you are engaged, 
to give prompt attention to this most 
vital of issues; for, if the men can 
no longer be restrained, it is impos- 
sible to foretell what the future may 

hold in store for an industrial crisis 
which may ensue and frustrate the 
project which you have worked at 
for peaceful and honorable adjust- 
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ment of industrial affairs in our coun- 
try. 
“A meeting of all presidents of the 

24 international unions in the steel 

Employers 
ITTSBURGH, Sept. 9.—Recent 

P developments in the labor situ- 

ation in this district all have 

been favorable from the viewpoint of 
the steel manufacturers and appre- 
hension regarding a general strike of 

steel plant workmen rapidly is sub- 

siding. Even the report that the 
President may have given some sort 

of a promise to organized labor lead- 

ers to bring about a conference be- 

tween them and officials of the United 

States Steel Corp., is not disturbing. 

It is pointed out that the cor- 

poration officials have yet to admit 

either by act or word that a con- 
troversy exists between the company 

and organized labor and _ therefore 

that the only purpose a conference, 

if one is called, can serve is to allow 
the labor leaders to air before Judge 

Gary in person the views they al- 

ready have submitted to him in writ- 
ing. Recognizing no controversy, it 

is argued, the company would be 

absolutely within its rights in de- 

clining to enter into a conference, 

even if called by the President. 

Leaders of the movement to union- 

ize the iron and steel workmen of 

the country continue to tell of the 

tremendous task they have in keep- 

ing the men from striking, but talk 

of this sort is discounted in steel 

trade circles here. The fact that the 
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industry has been called to take place 
on Tuesday, Sept. 9, in Washington, 
D. C., to take such action as they 
may deem necessary. May we not 

September 11, 1919 

have your reply on or before that 
time as to whether or not a confer- 
ence with the Steel corporation is 
possible.” 

Fear No General Strike 

significance also is attached here to 

the full attendance of workmen at 

the various plants in this district on 

Labor day and the day afterward. 

If the men were so eager to go out, 

as claimed, a good many of them 

undoubtedly would have been absent 

that day. 

They worked that day and also 
came back in full ranks on Tuesday, 

even at one of the plants, where a 

strike was called for that day in 

sympathy with the striking coal min 

ers. 

It is doubtful if the claims of the 

union leaders at any time could be 

substantiated, but it may be said that 

the movement has less force now 

than it had at the erest of the wave 

of organizing activities. It is said 
that English-speaking workmen who 

joined the unions during a moment 

of enthusiasm, aided by the informa- 

tion that the initiation fee of $3 was 

a special one and just for the occa- 

sion, now are beginning to regret 

the step, especially since they have 

learned that the local officers of the 

new branches in most instances were 

foreigners, both in speech and ideas. 

Pittsburgh is hoping that Judge Gary 

will refuse to confer with labor 

leaders even at the suggestion of the 

President and thus bring the matter 

of a strike to a head. 

Incline to Basing Custom 

ASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—If 

VW the present trend of the 
arguments on the question 

of basing steel prices at Pittsburgh is 

maintained throughout the con- 

troversy, and the. federal trade com- 

mission which is to hear the case is 
governed accordingly, it appears the 

present trade custom will remain un- 
changed. 

Among the views opposing» the. teade 

custom are those expressed by Frank- 
lin D. Rooseyelt, acting secretary of 

the navy; Maj. Gea, George W. Burr, 
representing the. war department, and 

Walter D. Himes, director general of 

railroads. ThewEmesgency Fleet cor- 

poration, one of the Jargest purchasers 

of steel during the war, is noncom- 

mittal in its letter on the subject. 

Consumers who have expressed 

views in opposition to the trade cus- 

tom include the Johnson Iron Works, 

Ltd.; Southern Iron & Equipment 

Co.; Carolina Wholesale Hardware 

Co.; J. S. Schofield’s Sons Co.; South- 

ern Bridge Co.; McVoy Sheet & Tin- 

plate Co.; Bailey, Burruss Mfg. Co.; 

Cary Safe Co.; Fuller & Sons Mfg. 
Co.; Gibbes Machinery Co.; Carbo 

Steel Products Co.; Great Western 

Manuheetusing Co.; J. H. Williams & 

Co.; E. C. Adams, of Kansas City; 

Tomlin Harris Machinery Co.; Sales 

Iron Works; Lombard Iron Works & 

Supply Co.; Riddell Bros., Inc.; Oscar 

Daniels Co., and Athens Foundry and 
Machine Works. 

Thirty-three individual views have 

been submitted favoring the basing 

point custom, while in addition some 

of the manufacturers answering and 

expressing views submit letters fron 

customers indicating their disposition 
to favor the practice. The individual 

views submited are by the Superior 

Steel Co.; Pittsburgh Steel Co.; Knox- 

ville Iron Co.; N. and G. Taylor Co.; 

Gulf States Steel Co.; Lackawanna 

Steel Co.; Jones & Laughlin Steel 

Co.; Union Drawn Steel Co.; National 

Bolt & Nut Co.; Bonner Steel Co.; 

W. A. Collings Co.; Weirton Steel 

Co.; Wheeling Steel & Iron Co.; Cen- 

tral Tube Co.; Indiana Bridge Co.; 

Republic Steel Co.; Youngstown Sheet 

& Tube Co.; Bethlehem Steel Co.; 

Trumbull Steel Co.; Reading Iron 

Works; Stark Rolling Mills; Atlantic 

Steel Co.; West Virginia Rail Co.; 

Mansfield Sheet & Tin Plate Co.; 

Eastern Steel Co.; McKeesport Tin 

Plate Co.; American Steel Co.; Carna- 

han Tin Plate & Sheet Co.; Morris & 

Bailey Steel Co.; Kokomo Steel & 

Wire Co.; the Bolt, Nut and Rivet in- 

stitue; Crawfordsville Wire & Nail Co., 

and the Chamber of Commerce of 

Pittsburgh. Other steel companies 

have applied to the commission for 

copies of the original complaint, but 

have not filed views. The commission 

desires to hear from some others and 

letters may be sent to them. 

Manufacturers Are Exem pt 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.—(By wire) 

\n opinion handed down by Judge 

Charles P. Orr in the United States 

district court here yesterday in the 

case against the Basic Products Co 

is in favor of the defendant, and holds 

that the law creating the federal trade 

commission neither empowers nor 

gives a party the right to investigate 

into the affairs of any manufacturing 

company even though the products of 

the company may find its way into 

interstate commerce. 

“Tmagination cannot suggest an ex- 
tension of constitutional limitations as 
may justify the investigation under- 
taken by the commssion in this state,” 
said the court. “Indeed, so far as the 
matter has been brought to the at 
tention of the court, no such assertion 
of power has ever been made to the 
court. The investigation under sub- 
division A, section 6, is limited to cor 
porations engaged in interstate com 
merce. The defendant is engaged in 
manufacture.” 



Installing and Operating 

an Industrial Cafeteria 

Information Regarding Equipment Required, Method 

of Operating, System of Financing and Cost of 

Installing a Modern Lunch Room for Employes 

BY E. F. ROSS 

Fig. 1—An _ Indus- 

trial Cafeteria Af- 

fords Good Food 

at Moderate 

Prices 
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ITH the movement of recent ago lunch rooms maintained by corpora- mental stage, the results already achieved 

years for employers to takea tions for their employes were quite indicate that the innovation has come 

greater amount of interest in unusual. During recent years, however, to stay. 

the personal welfare of their employes a great many restaurants have been in- Two 

has come the need for industrial dining stalled and, although industrial cafe- Cleveland, 

years ago, the Russ Mfg. Co.,, 

manufacturer of soda foun- 

rooms or cafeterias. Not many years. terias are yet in an early and experi- tain equipment, added cafeteria equip- 

FIG. 2—IN THIS INSTALLATION, THE KITCHEN AND SERVING TABLE HAVE BEEN COMBINED THEREBY 
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SAVING SPACE, LABOR AND TIMI 
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ment to its line of products. The com- 

pany adopted the policy of building 

equipment to fit the place rather than 

to build a standard equipment which 

might be installed universally.. 

The cafeteria unit consists of a steam 

table, bread space, salad pan, pastry 

counter, milk and ice cream cabinet, 

coffee urn and check desk besides a 

complete kitchen equipment. This unit 

is designed with a view of serving 20 

persons in a minute; in fact, 219 have 

been known to be served.in eight min- 

utes. Thirty minutes being the 

factory lunch hour, 250 persons are 

considered the maximum number to be 

served by one unit during this time. 

Ithas been found that the average work- 

infrom 8 to 

usual 

ingman finishes his lunch 

10 minutes and, assuming he is the last 

man to be served, he still has time to 

be out of the dining room at least 5 

minutes before the whistle blows. 

By operating two shifts during the 

lunch hour, one unit can be made to 

accommodate 500 persons, providing suf- 

ficient dishes and silverware is supplied 

for that number. The time between the 

serving of the last person’ of the first 

shift and the first person of the last 

shift is sufficient for replenishing the 

food supply from the kitchen even 

though the shifts are during consecu- 

tive half hours. In a few industrial 

cafeterias the tables are bussed or 

cleared by dining room attendants, but 

usually each person returns his tray 

and dishes to the dish cart. The ta- 

bles are therefore expeditiously cleared 

for the next shift. It has been found 

most satisfactory, where two shifts 

were required, for the first shift to 

consist of the factory workers and the 
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second of foremen and office employes. 

number 

units 

In large plants where the 

large, additional 

installed, one for 

of employes is 

must be each 250 

persons with a single lunch hour sys- 

tem or one for each 500 persons with 

When 

required, as in the 

a double lunch hour system. 

several units are 

case of very large plants, it is best to 

distribute them about the factory so that 

quickly. It 

is considered a better policy to take the 

food to the 

employes can reach them 

employe than to require 

the employe to go after the food. 

Whether the 

or separated, the cooking can be done 

units are close together 

in a centralized kitchen and carried 

to the 

kitchen plan makes it possible to serve 

exactly the dining 

room at the 

units on carts. The single 

same food in each 

same time and, because 

larger quantities of food are prepared, 

tends toward economy. 

Careful Watch is Maintained 

Manufacturers who were pioneers in in- 

stalling industrial cafeterias experienced 

difficulty in properly operating them. Inas- 

much as lunch rooms of this type were 

new, expert advice was not available. Ex- 

perience has proved that after installing 

a cafeteria, it is desirable either to hire 

an experienced restaurant man to man- 

age it, or to consult an expert who 

is qualified to act in an advisory ca- 

pacity. Most of the manufacturers 

who have purchased equipment from 

the Russ Mfg. Co. have adopted the 

latter plan. By this arrangement the 

restaurant expert special 

labor including cooks, dishwashers, etc., 

and supervises the operation of the cafe- 

Food supplies are purchased by 

supplies the 

teria. 

FIG. 3—A SERVING UNIT IN THE PLANT OF THE NATIONAL ACME CO., CLEVELAND. THIS AND 

OTHER UNITS THROUGHOUT THE PLANT RECEIVE FOOD FROM A CENTRAL KITCHEN 
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FIG. 4—AN INDUSTRIAL CAFETERIA OF THIS TYPE AFFORDS 

AND AVOIDS THE NECESSITY FOR EMPLOYES 

the purchasing agent of the manufac 

turing company, but a daily form state 

ment must be submitted to the restau 

rant expert to show the amounts and 

costs of purchases, the amount used, the 

number of meals served and the re 

ceipts. This statement is highly itemized 

in order that a very careful study of 

Suggestions and costs can be made. 

criticisms are given freely to reduce 

the cost of maintenance and materials 

Serving has been reduced to a sci- 

ence. The unit is provided with racks 

for salads and pastries to facilitate plac 

ing them on a Serving spoons 

and ladles are of the 

that one dip into a pan or bowl is just 

helping; more than 

Coffee is 

drawn from the urn as the line starts 

past the serving table so that it is still 

hot when carried to a table. The menu 

tray. 

proper size so 

sufficient for one 

one dip is a waste of time. 

is posted in a conspicuous place, as 

shown in Fig. 1, to avoid delays in 

ordering. 

A one-unit system requires the serv 

ices of five or six employes perma 

nently, but during the lunch hours ex- 

tra help frequently is needed to facili 

Rather than engage out- 

prefer 

tate serving. 

side assistance some companies 

to loan to the cafeteria 

hour or so each day the 

employ es 

staff for an 

services of 

willing four or five women 

to assist in serving in exchange for 

their own lunches. This plan materially 

expenses and also lessens overhead 

makes it possible to serve company 

guests in private dining rooms. 

As a rule, no attempt is made to re- 

pay the initial installation costs, rental 

for the space, or even depreciation or 
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ALL OF THE CONVENIENCES OF A COMMERCIAL RESTAURANT 

LEAVING THE PLANT DURING LUNCH HOUR 

breakage of the equipment. Most manu 

facturers consider these expenditures 

made in the light of an investment in 

factory equipment, and allow a certain 

sum of money annually for depreciation 

and breakage. The space is donated. 

It is the aim of restaurants to operat 

on a minimum or very reasonable mar- 

gin of profit. In most cases the profit 

is placed in an employes’ recreation 

fund or credited to a similar account. 

Some companies use portions of the 

profits to provide entertainment, occa- 

sionally during lunch hours, including 

music, readings or even cabaret shows. One 

corporation found that cabaret show dur 

ing the first lunch hour following pay 

day encouraged piece work production. 

Some manufacturers prefer to donate 

a certain sum of money each month 

toward the overhead expenses of the 

restaurant. with the understanding that 

food will be sold to workers at prices 

low enough to insure a deficit equal 

to’ the donation. 

The dining room should be suff- 

ciently large to prevent congestion 

around tables and in the aisles. In 

good practice, 9 square teet is consid- 

ered the minimum space which should 

be allowed per person and 4 feet the 

width of all aisles. \ room _=s§ar- 

ranged according to these specifications 

is quite comfortable. Decorations should 

be simple but attractive. A dining room 

should be used in double capacity, as a 

dining room and a recreation center, 

thereby not only economizing in space 

but acquainting employes with the fact 

that the cafeteria is provided for their 

use. Some factories use the dining 

room for committee meetings, educa- 
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tional classes, reading rooms, rest rooms 

and occasionally for dances. 

Although the cafeteria unit is fin 

ished in white porcelain for reasons of 

sanitation and cleanliness, the remainder 

of the equipment, including tables and 

chairs, may be of any design and quali 

ty which the company desires to pro 

vide. For dining rooms in which the 

furniture is not moved around to any 

extent, the tables and chairs often are 

of heavy, sturdy construction, but for 

others which must be cleared for dances 

and employes’ gatherings, lighter furni 

ture has been found to be advantageous. 

Collapsible tables and chairs fill the 

latter need admirably and at the same 

time are easily removed and replaced. 

Porcelain-topped tables, while adding 

to the air of cleanliness, give a dining 

room the aspect of the commercial res 

taurant and totally fail to produce a 

home-like atmosphere. \ home-like 

room attracts the man in overalls where 

as the other fails. Given the space for 

a one-unit lunch room feeding 250 per 

sons at one time, a model cafeteria can 

be installed for approximately $5000 

Kitchen Can Serve Several | 

Additional units, also feeding 250 per 

sons at one time and supplied by the 
one central kitchen can be installed for 

approximately $2500 each. The central 

kitchen, when called upon to feed more 

than 1000 persons at one time, requires 

additional equipment to facilitate the 

proper handling of food and dishes 

The serving table for a single unit has 

a frontage of about 35 linear feet 

A study of labor conditions in fac 

tories in which cafeterias have been in 

stalled has developed interesting con- 
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clusions Employes may bring any 

amount of food from home and buy 

any amount in the dining room, but the 

number bringing even a portion from 

home has greatly decreased. As a re- 

sult, the habit for employes to eat part 

of the lunch before noon has been re- 

duced to a minimum. Not only is the 

occasional lunching during the morning 

injurious to the workmen, but it loses 

time, consequently lowering production 

When employes live close to the fac 

tory they usually go home for lunch, 

necessitating a rush home, a _ hastily 

swallowed meal and a rush back to 

work before the whistle blows. This 

practice also is undesirable for the 

health. With the advent of cafeterias, 

the workman has found that he can 

purchase a warm lunch for less than it 

can be prepared at home, that he has 

plenty of time to eat it without fear 

of indigestion and that his wife has 

more time to devote to her family and 

household duties. In some factories, 

which run day and night, the cafeteria 

or lunch counter is kept open 24 hours 

and employes are allowed to purchase 

food during any of the rest periods. 

In operating an industrial cafe 

teria, the manufacturer must bear in 

mind the class ot workers he must 

feed in order that they be given the 

proper food for maintaining their 

bodies in an efficient condition. Brain 

workers do not require quantity of 

tood of iood of high heat energy 

while the physical worker requires 

the reverse When these two classes 

are served at different times, proper 

food can be prepared and served to 

each, but when they must be served 

at the same time, the problem re 

FIG. 5—A REAR VIEW OF A LARGE INSTALLATION TO SHOW HOW THE SPACE UNDER THE 

SERVING COUNTER IS UTILIZED 
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1G. 6—A CORNER OF THE DINING ROOM IN A CAR BUILDING PLANT—MANY EMPLOYERS 

quires skillful attention. The manager 

usually handles this difficulty by offer- 

ing a good selection of food to en- 

able the worker to select the food 

he needs. 

W. H. Wilcox, Cleveland, a cafe- 

teria expert, who acts as advisor to 

a great number of manufacturers op- 

erating industrial cafeterias, firmly be- 

that the industrial restaurant 

has an important place in industry. 

“The industrial restaurant is an impor- 

American production,” 

“It is not an ex- 

and 

lieves 

tant asset to 

claims Mr. Wilcox. 

pense, it is not a liability; it is 

can be made the medium for improv- 

ing production in the plant.” 

Consumption of Gas in 

Case Hardening 

Although the advantages afforded 

by the gas fired furnace for carbur- 

izing have been generally recognized 

in the past from such points of view 
de- as close temperature regulation, 

creased attendance, convenience, ctc., 
but little information has been pub- 

lished regarding the consumption fig- 

ures for this process. The following 

information has been supplied by the 

Davis Furnace Co., Diamond Foundry, 
Luton, Beds, Eng. It deals with one 

type of furnace which this 

makes provided with regenerators of 

an efficient design and fired with arti- 

ficial gas at ordinary pressure. The 

air is introduced to the furnace under 

slight pressure, about 3 or 4 inches 

water gage. The figures recorded are 

for a case hardening job which re- 

quired that the material be charged 

into a cold furnace, raised to 900 de- 

company 

grees Cent., and maintained at that 

temperature for eight hours to give 

the necessary depth of case. The 

work consisted of automobile gear 

wheels, packed in six boxes and hav- 

ing a total weight of 713 pounds 

The required temperature of 

degrees Cent. obtained in 70 

minutes after lighting up. 

run were as 

YOU 

was 

The figures 

follows: 
Cu. ft. Total 
Per Ib. Cu. ft 

Gas to raise furnace and charge from 

Cold te O00 Gagvees...cccccccccecs 
Gas to maintain 900 degrees for Ist hour .38 275 
Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 2nd hour 

Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 3rd hour . 
Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 4th hour .42 300 
Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 5th hour .49 450 
Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 6th hour .49 350 

Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 7th hour 

Gas to maintain 900 degrees for 8th hour .45 325 

[he total gas consumption for this 

run of nine hours and 10 minutes was 
48 cubic feet per pound of load 

From these figures it is of 

readily possible to calculate 
proximate quantity of gas required for 

any period of carburizing and there- 

fore for any depth of case. 

for the entire 

course 

the ap- 

Mechanism of Fracture in 

Steel Explained 

An interesting paper on 

Mechanism of Fracture in Steel” 

read before the Metallurgical Society 

of America. recently by W. E. 

Ruder, research laboratory, General 

Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

The paper begms with a review of 
the existing knowledge of the change 

of physical conditions in the variable 

constituents of when _ subject- 

ed to static or alternating stress. 

Microscopic examination shows that 

steel is crystalline in nature and het- 

el1ogeneous in composition. Each con- 

stituent has its own physical and chem- 

“The 

was 

steel 

UTILIZE ROOMS IN THE EVENING BY 

REMOVING THE TABLES, THUS MAKING THE ROOMS AVAILABLE TO THEIR EMPLOYES FOR DANCING 

THEIR DINING 

the results 

test 

the 

constituents 

and 

the 

characteristics, 

get from 

summations of 

the 

plastic 

ical 

which we bar are 

really physical 

characteristics of 

The mechanism of 

explained and the relation of the crys- 

talline to the 

cussed. It is pointed out that alter 

the 

yield is 

amorphous phase dis- 

nating stress is one of most ac- 

curate methods for the determination 

of the true elastic limit 

In discussing the different theories 

advanced to explain the great strength 

of the grain boundaries, Howe’s mod 

amorphous ifcation of Rosenhain’s 

theory is favored by Mr. Ruder 

Thompson’s surface tension theory is 

rejected on the ground that it adds 

very little to our knowledge and 

rather complicates our conception as 

That 

there is 

sur to what actually happens. 

face actually 

little 

that it is a 

tension exists, 

believed 

The 

author’s own opinion as to what hap 

the that 

effect of caus¢ 

amorphous 

doubt, but it is not 

determining factor. 

pens in fracture of steel is 

the 

a flow of 

the 

graphically by a 

first stress is to 

material su 

rounding grains, indicated micro 

ridging along thx 

grain boundaries and a slight molecu 

lar yield in the the 

When himit is 
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Coincidence or Copy in lin Hat? 
Most Perfect Helmet in War Developed by American Experts Found Duplicated in Ger- 

many, Both Produced Too Late for Use—Lessons Gleaned From Ancient 
Armor Making an Aid in Modern Manufacture 

HERE were but two great na- 

| tions in the war which went 

to the Middle Ages for ideas 

as to protective armor, the United 

States and Germany. Another coin- 

cidence, and this was considered par- 

ticularly strange to American ord- 

nance experts, Germany late in the 

war produced a helmet almost identi- 

cal with the best model that had been 

developed by Americans. The latest 

type of German helmet, however, was 

produced too late in the war to be of 

service. In the war department’s 

forthcoming book on its activities in 

the war it is said: 
“Germany at the start consulted her 

experts on ancient armor and worked 

along lines which they 

The German helmet used _ in 

trenches was undoubtedly superior to 

other helmet given a_ practical 

use. Yet it may be said that the de- 
velopment in this country eventually 

produced a helmet, entirely America’s 

own, which, had the war continued 
six months longer, would have been 

produced in large quantities and which 

was far superior to any helmet used 

suggested. 

the 

any 

at the front. Yet it is a notable 

fact that the German armor experts, 
working, of course, entirely inde- 

pendently, late in the war produced 

a helmet almost identical with the 

best American model. 

“The first helmets to be used in 

the great war were of French manu- 

facture. They were designed by 
General Adrien, and 2,000,000 of them 

were manufactured and issued to the 

French army. These helmets were 

the product of hasty pioneer work, 

but the fact that they saved from 2 

to 5 per cent of the normal casualties 

of such a war as was being fought at 
once impelled the other belligerents 

to adopt the idea. Great Britain, 
spurred by the necessity of producing 

quickly a helmet in quantity, designed 

the most simple helmet to manufac- 
ture, which could be pressed out of 

cold metal. 

“When America entered the war she 

had, naturally, no distinctive helmet; 

and the English type, being easiest to 
make, was adopted to fill the gap until 

we could design a more efficient one 

ourselves. Consequently 400,000 Brit- 

ish helmets were bought in England 

and issued to the vanguard of the 

American expeditionary forces. 

“In one respect we had the ad- 

vantage of the ancients in that we 

have at our disposal the modern alloy 

steels of great resistance. An alloy 

of this kind having a thickness of 

0.036 inch is able to stop at a 
distance of 10 feet a jacketed, auto- 

matic pistol ball, 0.45 caliber, traveling 

at the rate of 600 feet a second. This 

was important not only from the 
standpoint of helmet production, but 

from the further inference that body 

armor of such steel might be profit- 

ably used at the western front. The 

records of the hospitals in France 

show that seven or eight of every 10 
wounded soldiers wounded by 

fragments of shell and other missiles 

which even thin armor plate would 

have kept out. The German troops 

used body armor in large numbers, 

each weighing from 19 to 24 

pounds. In this country we believed 

it possible to produce body armor 

which would not be difficult to carry 
and which would resist the impact of 

were 

set 

a machine-gun bullet at fairly close 

range. 

Adopted British Model 

“The production of helmets, how- 

ever, was our first concern; and in 

order to be sure of a sufficient quan- 

tity of these protective headpieces, 

we adopted the British model for 
production in the United States and 

went ahead with it on a large scale. 

“We began receiving § substantial 

quantities of finished helmets by the 

end of November of the first year of 

the war. On Feb. 17, 1918, practically 

700,000 had been shipped abroad or 

were ready for shipment at the ports 

of embarkation. Later in the spring 

of 1918, when we began sending men 

to France much beyond our earlier 
expectations, the orders for helmets 

were greatly expanded. In July the 

total orders reached 3,000,000, in Au- 

gust 6,000,000, and in September 

7,000,000. This gave us enough to 

meet all requirements until June, 1919. 

“When the armistice was signed 

the factories were producing more 

than 100,000 helmets every four days, 

and were rapidly approaching the 
time when their daily output would 

be 60,000. The government canceled 

all helmet contracts as soon as the 

fighting ceased, having received up to 

that time a total of 2,600,000 of them. 

“We also produced helmets for 

special services, one with a visor to 

protect machine gunners and snipers, 

and another, known as model 14, for 

aviators, it being little heavier than 
the leather helmet which airmen wore 

in the strong a 

defense for the head. A third special 

helmet, known as model 15, was for 

operators of tanks. It was provided 

with a neck guard of padded silk to 

stop the lead splash which penetrated 

the turret of the tank. 

war and 20 times as 

“The engineering division of the 

ordnance department developed a body 

defense including a light front and 

body plate, these together weighing 

9% pounds. One lot of 5000 sets 

was manufactured and were shipped 

abroad for testing; but the report was 

not favorable, as the American sol- 

dier did not wish to be hampered 

with armor, and it was almost impos- 

sible to induce him to wear it. 

“A few defenses for arms and legs 

were prepared which, although light 

in weight, would protect the wearer 

from an automatic-pistol ball at 10 
Seventy per cent of the hospital 

cases in France were casualties caused 

feet. 

by wounds in the arms and legs. 

These defenses, however, were re- 

jected on account: of their impeding 

to a certain degree the movements 

of the wearer. 

“Our development in armor also 
produced an aviator’s chair weighing 

60 pounds. It would protect the pilot 

from injury from below and from the 
back, withstanding armor-piercing bul- 

lets fired at a distance of 50 yards. 
Since the piercing of the gas mask 

canister by a bullet might result in 

the death of the soldier by admitting 

gas directly into the breathing sys- 

tem of his mask, the ordnance de- 

partment designed an armored hayer- 

sack for the gas mask and its canis- 

ter, this haversack incidentally serv- 

ing as a breast defense. 

“Another large ordnance operation 

the production of bayonets for 
the service rifles. The British bayonet 

had proved to be highly satisfactory 

in the war; and, since it was already 

designed to fit the Enfield rifle, which 
we had adopted for our own, we took 

the bayonet as it was and 
with only one alteration, set 

out to produce it in this country. 

“The government found both the 

Remington Arms - Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co. at its Bridgeport, Conn., 

was 

sritish 
slight 
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works, and the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co. building these bayonets for 

the English government. The latter's 

bayonet needs by 1917 were being well 

supplied by home manufacture, and 
this permitted us to buy approximate- 

ly 545,500 bayonets which had already 

been manufactured for the British. 

“The ordnance department at once 

started out these two concerns on 
contracts for bayonets for the Amer- 
ican government, Remington ‘with 
total orders for 2,820,803 bayonets and 

Winchester with orders for 672,500. 
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Remington delivered in all 1,565,644 

bayonets and Winchester 395,894. This 
was a total of 1,961,500 bayonets. 

“The total production of 1917 rifles 

was about 2,520,000. These figures 

indicate that we were short over 500,- 

000 bayonets at the time hostilities 
ceased; and as a matter of fact this 

shortage had already become acute, 

especially in the training camps. 

“The bayonets had not come as 
rapidly as we had expected, because 
to produce them at the rate originally 

planned would have interfered with 
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the more essential production of rifles 

by these same companies. According- 
ly in 1918 additional contracts for 

755,000 bayonets were made. The 

latter contracts, however, were sus- 

pended after the armistice was signed. 

“While this production was under 
way we were also manufacturing 

bayonets for the model 1905 Spring- 

field rifle. The Springfield armory 
produced 347,533 of these and the 

Rock Island arsenal 36,800. In addi- 
tion the Springfield armory delivered 

50,000 bayonet blades as spare parts.” 

lron and Steel Famine Exists in Russia 

EMARKABLE statements are 

R reaching England via Copen- 

hagen of the demand in Rus- 

sia for iron and iron materials of all 

kinds. Enormous destruction of ma- 

chinery has been caused by ruthless 

Bolshevism, and very few machines 

remaining in some districts can be 

used without extensive repairs. 

Farm implements cost from 20 to 

200 times what they cost before the 

war. Nails cost 700 rubles per pound, 

and even at that price are almost un- 

obtainable. Iron pipe costs 230 rubles 

per pound. 

There is a famine in domestic uten- 

siles and cutlery so that ordinary din- 

ner knives formerly costing three- 

fourths of a ruble now sell for 50 or 

60 rubles. The Soviet industrial com- 

missary at Charkaw recently reported 

that 300,000 tons of pig iron is imme- 

diately necessary for certain indis- 

pensable industrial undertakings. A 

further; report states: 

“The «re-establishment of Russia's 
manufacturers needs, first of all, a 
settlement of the iron and steel ques- 
tion, and as even the home mechan- 
ism of production has suffered it will 
be indispensable not only to import 
large quantities of iron and st-el 
which can be had only from England 
or America but to invite foreign ex- 
perts, a move entirely consistent with 
Comrade Lenine’s new program. The 
re-establishment of the railways in 
the Southwest district is inconceivable 
without foreign help.” 

It is evident from further reports 

that Germany is being appealed to in 

various ways to render help. 

* * * 

Sir Robert Hadfield paid a compli- 

ment to the American patent system 

at a conference of inventors Aug. 1 

in London. He said the Federation 

of British Industries favors a much 

longer term of years for British pat- 

BY JOSEPH HORTON 
British Correspondent of The Iron Trade Review 

ents. It also is agreed as to the de- 

sirability of a more extensive examina- 

tion of the report of applications made 

for patents. 

He apologized for referring so often 

to America but said* the more he 

studied the American system in the 

patent office at Washington the more 

pleased he was with it. Under the 

“file wrapper” system he said he had 

been saved costly litigation, because 
he was able to obtain information 

about certain people who were at- 

tacking patents in which he was in- 

terested. 

A further point on which the fed- 

eration is agreed is that a specialist 

judge should try patent cases. He 

said the provisional protection of six 

months granted in Great Britain 

should be increased. He called at- 

tention to the fact that American pat- 

ent rights do not extend from the day 

of application, but from the day they 
are granted and added that an English- 

man might waste 12 or 15 months be- 

fore getting a patent. It was the con- 

sensus of opinion of those present 

that the cost of obtaining a ‘patent 
in England should be reduced one- 

half. 
* * * 

Sir Robert Hadfield took 300 of 

his employes by special train from 

Sheffield to London recently. 

eee 

Further progress has been made in 

the search for oil at Heath and 

Hardstoft, near Chesterfield. At the 

Heath No. 1 well a gas-fired boiler 

necessary for the drilling plant is 

being operated by means of natural 

gas escaping from the bore hole. At 

Hardstoft, where the boring is being 

carried down to 3130 feet the oil is 

bubbling up to the surface, and is 

conveyed by iron pipes to a tank of 

200,000 gallons capacity. The flow 

continues at the rate of 400 gallons in 

24 hours, but it is expected that when 

a new pump has been installed the 

flow will be greatly increased. The 

oil is coming up under a gas pressure 

of 1100 pounds to the inch and the 

effervescence at the mouth of the well 

gives the impression of boiling oil. 

Natural Gas in Italy 

Some years ago a natural gas stratum 
was struck at Aguano, near Pisa, Italy. 

It is now proposed to exploit this owing 
to the coal shortage. The 3-foot peat 

stratum containing the gas lies under a 

100-foot bed of clay and rests on sand 

When the boring tubes tapped the peat 

layer large quantities of gas rose up, 

having the following composition: Marsh 

gas (methane), 85 per cent; unsaturated 

hydrogen gas, 2 per cent; various gases 

(carbonic acid, etc.), 13 per cent. This 

natural gas burns in the bunsen burner 

with a weak flame, but develops twice 

as much heat as ordinary artificial gas. 

When used with incandescent mantles 

it gives a bright light. At present it is 

being collected in six pipes and conveyed 

to the Pisa gasworks, where it is led 

through the town mains. A _ further 

boring has been made which includes 

12 tubes. Pisa will save $30,000 per 

annum by using this gas. The supply 

of gas from the deposit is sufficient to 

last some years. (Nuova Antologia; 

Zeitschrift des Oesterr. Ingenieur-und- 
Architekien-V ereines.) 

According to the Neues Pester Jour- 

negotiations are being carried on 

between German and Rumanian 

chants and the Hungarian government 

concerning a scheme to transport 

troleum oil from Rumania 

inland waterways into Germany. 

nal, 

mer- 

pe- 

over the 



Fig. 1 

Dock, Coal Handling and 

~General View of By-Products Plant Showing Loaded Coal Barges 

Storage Plants and 

in the Harbor, Coal Unloading 

Ovens 

New Coke Plant Serves 

Ohio River Furnaces 

EING one of the first by-prod 

uct coke plants in the Pitts 

burgh district and the only 

modern plant of its kind in _ the 

Ohio valley, is the distinction which 

belongs to the new 94-oven plant of 

the La Belle Iron works, located on 

the bank of the Ohio 

opposite the company’s main plant at 

Steubenville, O. The new plant, 

two batteries each of 47 

south river, 

whith has 

standard 12%-ton ovens, designed and 

built by the Koppers Co., Pitts- 

burgh, and is planned to permit du 

plication, replaces beehive ovens for- 

‘merly operated by the company at 

La Belle, Pa. 
Officials of the La Belle 

originally planned to build the plant 

Ohio side of the river, ad- 

company 

on the 

FIG. 2 A SECTION OF 

jacent to the steel mill and turnaces, 

but the West 

upon when it 

Virginia site was dc- 

cided was found im 

possible to secure enough land con- 

allow 

Phe 

tiguous to the present plant to 

room for future 

of the West Virginia site add 

ed considerably to the cost of the 

plant. A great amount of extra founda- 

expansion. 

choice 

tion work was necessitated and a fill of 

15 to 20 feet over the entire site was 

required to bring the plant to an 

elevation above the flood stage of 

the river. The ovens were carrie: 

8 feet above the new level in ordei 

to bring the stack flues above th 

flood stage. More than 900 yards o! 

filling material and 70,000 yards of 

concrete were used in the construc- 

tion of foundations Void wall con- 
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struction was used in the oven foun- 

dation which extends to a depth of 

28 feet below the oven matt, the 

voids being filled with granulated 

slag Piers and curtain walls were 

foundations of all the 

and the floors laid on a 

slag fill. All 

were 

used in the 

buildings 

underground 

laid before 

erected on 

granulated 

conduits and piping 

the fill 

concrete 

was made, being 

piers. 

lo provide traffic communication 

between the two plants and insure an 

fuel for the 

for the 

uninterrupted supply of 

was necessary 

maintain its 

river. This 

the cantilever 

and 

spans, 

furnaces, it 

and 

the 

company to erect 

own bridge across 

structure, which is of 

1520 feet 

100-foot 

anchor spans 

660 feet long. 

built by the 

New York, 

bridge 

consists 

two 

type, is long 

of four girder 

30-foot main- 

It was 

American 

and is the 

ever erected 

creeper, a 

and a 

channel span 

planned and 

Bridge Co., 

first cantilever 

without a traveler or 

crane with a 110-foot boom being 

used in its erection throughout. The 

supporting piers are of reinforced 

concrete, 120 feet high and were sunk 

to bed rock, a distance of 43 feet 

below pool level, the caisson method 

being employed. 
A unique feature of the new plant 

handling system. The 

coal used, excepting a small per- 

centage which is mined in the nearby 

West brought to 

is the coal 

Virginia fields and 
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FIG. 3—COKE SIDE OF THE BY-PRODUCT OVENS AND THE COAL GALLERIES FIG. 4—A VIEW OF THE BENZOL LOADING STATION AND THE BENZOI 

BUILDING IN THE REAR FIG. 5—BENZOL BUILDING SHOWING WASH OIL COOLERS, CIRCULATING TANKS AND OVENS 
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the plant by railroad, is transported 

over the Monongahela and Ohio 

rivers from the Pennsylvania coal 

district. For this purpose, barges 
having a capacity of 350 to 600 tons 

are used, the barges being towed 

down the river in fleets of six to ten, 

Harbor facilities are provided where 

approximately 30 loaded barges may 

be tied up awaiting their turn at the 

unloading dock, while the same num- 

ber of empties also can be accom- 

modated. A truck hopper handles 

the coal shipped in by rail and a 

storage yard of 100,000 tons capacity 
insure an adequate 

supply for during the winter 

months when the river may be closed 

is provided to 

use 
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of the storage yard. From _ these 

pits it is transferred to the storage 

pile by one of the gantry cranes, 

When it is desired to use coal from 

stock this operation is reversed, the 

crane loading the cars which are 

then transferred to the track hopper 

and unloaded. 

The unloading 

feet long and 

at each 

dock, which is 100 

has a 100-foot fender 

end, built by the Na- 

tional Contracting Oo., Cleveland, 

while the coal-handling and storage- 

yard systems were designed and built 

was 

by the Heyl & Patterson Co. 

From the track hopper, coal is car- 

ried by a short-length pan conveyor 

to a 36-inch conveyor belt, which is 
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or operated until the machine nex‘ 

in progression is in operation. By 

means of this arrangement spillage 

or accumulation of coal, if one ma- 

chine should stop is eliminated. Threc- 

phase, 220-volt, alternating current is 

used throughout the _ coal-handling 

plant. All control boards for the 

various motors are housed in the 

located at 

the main 

building which is 

distance from 

control 

a sufficient 

plant that the delicate electrical- 

control instruments may not be in- 

jured by coal dust; a push button 

located near each motor enables the 

operator to stop and start the ma- 

chine at will. 

The pulverized coal from the stor- 

to navigation. driven by two 50-horsepower motors age bin is fed by gravity into one of 

Coal is unloaded from the barges made by the General Electric Co., the two charging machines. The 

FIG. 6—GENERAL VIEW OF PLANT SHOWING POWER STATION, 

by two traveling gantry cranes, with 

100 foot bridge built by the Heyl 

& Patterson Co., Pittsburgh. These 

cranes are each mounted on four 2- 

wheeled trucks. They also may be 

used to handle coal in the stock yard. 

They are equipped with 3%-ton buck- 
ets and have a hoisting speed of 500 

feet per minute. The buckets are spe- 

cially designed with a view to clean 
unloading in minimum time with mini- 

mum labor. 

When unloading, the crane remains 

stationary on the dock, the barge 
being moved along the dock by an 

electrically operated barge _ shifter. 

Under normal conditions the coal is 

dropped into a small hopper located 

on the dock. It is then fed through 

the bottom of this hopper onto a 

30-inch conveyor belt which dis- 

charges into the track hopper. If it 
is desired to stock the coal, empty 

cars are placed over the track hop- 

per and the coal discharged from the 

conveyor into them. 

Loaded cars are moved by means 

of a cable haul to one of the several 

unloading pits which are _ located 

every 125 feet along the entire length 

Schenectady, N. Y. The belt travels 

on a 20-degree incline to the 

the breaker building where it delivers 

the coal to a breaker. The coal is 

broken into 1%-inch lumps and the 
slate and sulphur is removed. From 

the breaker the coal is carried by a 

conveyor belt to the proper one of 

three mixing bins. From the latter it 
is fed by gravity into the regulator 

by adjustable gates so that any de- 

sired percentage of each grade of coal 

can be secured. The three-mixer belts 

discharge into the same chute which 

leads to the hammer mills where the 
coal is pulverized to a fineness of 85 

per cent through a ‘%-inch screen. 

It is then elevated by conveyor belts 

to an 1800-ton storage bin located 

above the charging floor, between the 

top of 

two batteries of ovens. 

The chutes on either side of the 

hammer mills are equipped with 

rotary feeders which insure an even 

and constant feed and_ eliminate 

about 90 per cent of the dust. All 

the coal handling equipment is indi- 

vidually motored and the control is 

interlocked in such a way that no con- 

veyor belt or crusher can be started 

> a es os a Ay 
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TIME AND GENERAL OFFICES AND BY-PRODUCT BUILDINGS 

are of the standard Koppers 

30-flue type. The heating system is 

so arranged that gas is burned in the 

15 flues at one end of the furnace 
and the heated air and products of 
combustion pass out through the re- 

maining 15 flues to the flue stack 

giving off heat as it goes. This ar- 

rangement is reversed every 30 min- 

utes, insuring a continuous even heat 

at all times. This change is made 

automatically, the gas valves, stack 

dampers and draft dampers being con- 

trolled from the control house which is 

situated between the two batteries of 

ovens. The entire operating mechanism is 
governed by an electric clock, no at- 

tendant being required. The machines 

which operate these valves and damp- 

ovens 

ers are electrically driven, but a 

steam engine is provided for use in 

emergency. In the central building 
are also located a venturi-type gas 

meter for recording the gas consumed 

and other devices for indicating the 

temperature, gas production, etc. 

discharging, quenching and 

machinery is all standard 

The coke after 

cooling is dumped 

The 
handling 

Koppers equipment. 

quenching and 
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onto a wide chute from which it is 

fed through gates onto a conveyor 

belt. The latter transfers it to the 

grader where it is graded into va- 

rious — sizes. Part is transported 

across the river to the furnaces, part 

is sold for commercial consumption 

and the breeze is used in the puwer 

plant. 

The by-product gas, which is given 

off at about 1000 degrees Cent., is 

drawn through a 16-inch main by 

two steam-driven blowers. The lat- 

ter were built by the Connersville 
Blower Co., Connersville, Ind., and 

displace 128 cubic feet of gas per 
revolution. The fan is driven by 

means of a 250-horsepower compound 

engine, and forces the gas through 

water tube coolers where it is cooled 

to about 28 degrees Cent. The sud- 

den cooling condenses the tar vapors, 
the tar flowing into a settling reser- 

voir. Here the gas liquors which are 

lighter than the tar, rise to the top 

of the condenser and are drained off 
The tar in this state is pumped to 

the nearby plant of the American Tar 

Product Co. 

The gas, relieved of its tar con- 
tents, passes into the reheater, where 

it is brought to a temperature of 60 

degrees Cent. It is forced into the 

saturator where the ammonium §sul- 
phate is removed and then into a 

centrifugal dryer where the ammonia 

liquor is distilled. The pure ammonia 

gas is used again. Electric current 

at 22,000 volts, 60 cycles and 3 phase, 
is supplied by the West Penn Power 

Co. from its Beech Bottom, W. Va., 

plant, and is stepped down to 2200 

and 220 volts, by a series of trans- 
formers built by the Westinghouse 

Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 

Develops Center Which 

Turns With Work 

To eliminate friction originating 

at the tailstock lathe center, a ball 

bearing center has been designed by 

Kell, Hock & Co., Newark, N. J. 

This center, as shown in the accom- 

panying illustration, turns with the 

work. A high-speed ball and thrust 

bearing carries the radial and thrust 

load of the work in the lathe. The 

advantages claimed for this device 

are that centers cannot be burned 

or enlarged and that chattering is 

reduced to a minimum. Precision 

work is facilitated with the new cen- 

ter. No oil is needed at the center 
and since the bearings run in an oil 

bath, little attention need be paid to 

further lubrication except at long in- 

tervals. Wear in the bearings is 
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adjusted readily by turning the front 

plate a few degrees. The manufac- 

turer claims .that a lathe can be run 

at extremely high speed without any 
trouble developing at the _ center. 

Four sizes are made for use with all 

sizes of lathes. 

Celebrate Centenary 

Of Founding of Connecticut Hard- 

ware Manufacturing Company 

lit- 
in- 

Southington, Conn., a _ thriving 

tle manufacturing town of 6500 

habitants, now boasts a unique 

diers’ memorial in the form of a 

granite pedestal inscribed with the 

list of 139 revolutionary war heroes 
followed by the names of every man 

Southington has sent to any war in 

which Uncle Sam has engaged since 

1776. There are 921 names in all, 

425 of them representing her contri- 

bution to the world war. 
The memorial was dedicated on the 

afternoon of August 30 as a part of 

the 3-day festivities that jointly 

sol- 

om 
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BALL AND THRUST BEARINGS SUPPORT THE 

RADIAL AND THRUST LOADS 

marked the welcoming home of 

Southington’s soldier sons, the cele- 

bration of the 198th anniversary of 

the founding of the village, and the 

centenary of the birth of its leading 

manufacturing interest, the Peck, 
Stow & Wilcox Co., makers of hand 

tools and tinners’ machines. The 

formal presentation to the village 

was made by Gov. M. H. Holcomb, 
of Connecticut, on behalf of the 

Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co. 

Friday, Aug. 29, the opening day 
of the centennial, was given over to 

an old-fashioned community basket 
picnic at Lake Compounce, a* sum- 
mer resort near Southington. Dur- 

ing the afternoon Lyman H. Tread- 

way, president of the company, pre- 

sented every employe with a service 

badge. Twenty-three who had been in 
the company’s employ more than 40 
years were given gold badges. Five of 

these had been 50 years on the company’s 

payroll. Fifty-three who had been 
in service 25 years or more were 

given sterling silver badges, and all 

others, down to the 4-year men, were 

given bronze badges. Each badge 

was inscribed with the name and 

the service record of the recipient 
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The unveiling and presentation of 

the monument on Saturday afternoon 

followed the parade of returned sol- 
diers and sailors, one feature of which 

was an elaborate pageant commemo- 

rating the development of manufac- 

turing in the Connecticut hardware 

belt and incidentally emphasizing 

local historical events. A _ reception 

to the public by officers and di- 

rectors of the Peck, Stow & Wilcox 

Co. and a community dance in the 

newly added 5-story addition to the 
plant completed the day’s program 

in Southington. President Treadway 

was later toastmaster at a banquet 

to the officers and directors at the 

Hartford club. 
The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co. has 

distributed a booklet entitled “One 

Hundred Years of Progress,” which 

sets dcewn, briefly, the interesting 

history of the company since 1819. 

The concern represents the consoli- 

dation, in 1870, of the Peck-Smith 

Mfg. Co. of Southington, the S. 

Stow Mfg. Co., of Plantsville, Conn., 

and the Roys & Wilcox Co., of East 
Berlin, Conn. Samuel C. Wilcox was 

president of the Roys & Wilcox Co. 

at the time of the consolidation. 

Besides Mr. Treadway, the pres- 

ent officers of the company are L. 
E. Fichthorn, vice president, and E. 

N. Walkley, secretary-treasurer. 

Seth Peck of the Peck-Smith Mfg. 

Co. patented in 1819 the first ma- 
chine for making tin wire and in 
this was laid the foundation of 

the present organization. 

Mining in British India 

The annual report of the chief in 

spector of mines in India for 1917 
gives many interesting figures regard- 

ing output. There was a substantial 
increase in the amount cf coal mined 

over that of 1916, the amount for 1917 

reaching 17,326,384 tons. This is an 

increase of 5.53 per cent over 1916. 

A decrease is shown in the amount 

of manganese mined, the total being 

497,252 tons as compared with 568,032 

tons in 1916. ‘This is a decrease of 

12.49 per cent. The output of wolfram 

increased from 59,094 hundredweights 

for 1916 to 79,312 hundredweights for 

1917. The increase was most notice- 

able in the first half of the year. 

The gold output decreased slightly 

being 22,991 ounces against 23,235 

ounces for 1916, a decrease of 1.05 per 

cent. The copper output increased to 
20,108 tons from 2671 tons in 1916 

The increase is nearly 653 per cent. 

There were increases shown in lime- 

stone, iron ore, magnesite, molybdenite, 

chromite, clay, tin, steatite and fullers’ 

earth and decreases in slate, salt, 
bauxite, galena, silver and graphite 



Foundry Seeks Difficult Wor 
Extensive Study of the Purposes for Which a Casting is Intended and the Prop- 

erties Desired in the Part is Made Before Production is 

Attempted in This Steel Foundry 

EW _foundry- 

N men seek 

trouble. In 

fact the average pro- 

ducer of commercial 

castings is generally 

content to wait until 

difficulty stares him in 
the face. Then, if he 

is reasonably energetic, 

he grapples with the 

problem, and not in- 

frequently concentrates 

the energies of the 

entire shop organiza- FIG. 1 

tion on its solution. 

But in most 

seeking 

fore they appear is looked upon as a 

plants, 

troubles _ be- 

needless waste of time and effort. In a 

certain steel foundry in Indianapolis 

which handles a variety of light and 

medium work, this condition is reversed. 

This foundry, operated by the Electric 

Steel Co. of Indiana, literally hunts for 

trouble, and by meeting it more than 

half way overcomes it in its incipiency. 

FIG. 2 — MICROGRAPH OF THE COUPLING-BOX 

CASTING WHICH FAILED — SPECIMEN WAS 

ETCHED WITH 2 PER CENT NITRIC ACID 

IN ALCOHOL AND MAGNIFIED 60 

DIAMETERS 

Any new job offering special difficulties 

in any of the processes of molding, 

casting or annealing is met with a spirit 

of real pleasure. Metallurgical troubles 

welcomed, as are new 

problems capable of solution with the 

aid of chemical reagents and the micro- 

camera. 
Fig. 1 shows a typical “case” brought 

to this plant and solved with satisfac- 

the customer and apparently 

especially are 

tion to 

By D. M. AVEY 

A TYPICAL CASE WHICH WAS THOROUGHLY DIAGNOSED BEFORE AN 

ATTEMPT WAS MADE AT MOLDING AND CASTING 

per cent; silicon, 0.22 

per cent; manganese, 

0.63 per cent; phos- 

phorus, 0.021 per cent; 

and sulphur, 0.045 per 
cent. It was thought 

that the carbon was 

too high, and probably 

for this reason the 

casting was not suff- 

ductile under 

changing stresses. This 

ciently 

theory was upheld by 

the physical tests 

which are presented in 
Table I accompanying. 

It will be noted, al- ————_—- 

greater pleasure to the management. 

The illustration shows two views of a 

rolling mill coupling-box or as it is 
sometimes called a wabbler or crab. 

This coupling casting may vary in size 

from a few inches up to more than two 

fect in diameter. It slips over the end 

of the roll spindle and forms a con- 

nection with the driving pinion by which 

the roll is turned. The coupling box is 

designed to drive the mill, to take tre- 

mendous stresses when the rolls are 

reversed, and further to act as a safe- 

guard and break at a lower stress than 

the roll spindle. This nice point of de- 

sign in a coupling-box is difficult to at- 

tain. It must be strong enough and yet 

not too strong 

Query—Why? Answering the 

A certain steel mill had difficulty with 

its coupling-boxes. At times the cast- 

ing would last several weeks, but more 

often a few days constituted the life of 

this part. The job of making some of 

these coupling-boxes was offered the 

foundry which welcomed trouble. The 

search for the difficulty was started 

with a casting which had failed, and 

one of them was obtained at once by 

the Indianapolis foundry for inspection 

and test. No glaring structural defects 
which would indicate faulty molding or 

casting were apparent. The break was 

more in the nature of a tear where the 

torsion of the spindle was resisted by 

the metal section of the coupling-box 
This offered a clue. 

A test section was cut out from the 

broken part. This was submitted for 

analysis, physical test and micro-inspec- 

tion. The analysis showed carbon, 0.39 

TOl 

elastic 

limit is 47,850 pounds per square inch 

and the ultimate strain is 76,300 pounds 

per square inch, that the elongation is 

only 7.0 and the reduction of area only 

The micrograph which is 

reproduced in Fig. 2 shows a coarse 

grained structure which to the manage- 

ment of the foundry indicated a faulty 

anneal The knowledge contributed 

though the 

6.8 per cent. 

FIG. 3—MICROGRAPH OF SPECIMEN FROM THE 

NEW COUPLING-BOX METAL — TEST PIECE 

WAS ANNEALED WITH THE CASTINGS 

AND GIVEN THE SAME ETCHING 

AND MAGNIFICATION 

through this thorough analysis gave a 

starting point and definite objective. It 
was decided that a lowér carbon steel 

was desirable for ductility and that a 

thorough annealing would give a better 

structure. The new coupling-boxes were 
molded and a metal of the following 

analysis was used in pouring them: 

Carbon, 0.22 per cent; silicon, 0.245 per 

cent; manganese, 0.640 per cent; phos- 

phorus, 0.034 per cent; and sulphur, 

i 

a 

Tek ee ee 

ee 
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FIG. 

physical properties 
sec- 

0.032 per cent. The 

demonstrated by an annealed test 

tion similar in size to that used to repre- 

sent the broken casting showed both 

elastic limit and ultimate strength slight- 

ly lower than before. The material in 

the new castings developed 38,100 and 

73,100 pounds per square inch for the 

elastic limit and ultimate strength re- 

spectively. However, the percentage of 

elongation shown in the new metal was 

21.0 and the reduction in area was 30.9 

per cent. Ductility and resilience under 

repeated and reversing stress were at- 

tained, and without the sacrifice of a 

yield point which would permit the 

coupling box to fracture before the 
spindle failed. The micrograph, Fig. 3, 

shows the grain structure of the new 

castings. These coupling boxes have 

been in service continuously for about 

five months, and have vindicated the 

policy of “troubling trouble before 

trouble troubles you.” 

The diversity of the work handled by 

the Electric Steel Co. of Indiana pre- 

sents many interesting points in molding, 
casting and finishing castings. Each 

job which enters the shop forms the 

basis for thorough investigation before 

4—TYPICAL SMALL CASTINGS MADE IN 

actual production is 

ris FOUNDRY 

started. Experi- 

mental castings are made, tested, sawed 

apart and thoroughly studied. The 

service to which each part is destined 

directs the course of the investigation 

FIG. 5—SAND MATCH AND PATTERNS FOR COAL 

CUTTER CASTINGS 

and every care is exercised to build 

up the physical properties desired. 

Diagnosis is the first step toward per- 

forming a cure of any ill. 

devised a Steel Co. has 

comprehensive 

a general diagnosis of 

system 

The Electric 

simple but 

for performing 

its casting ail- 

FROM ELECTRIC FURNACE STEEL 

ments. The accompanying Table II 

shows the system that is used. This 

chart contains a list of the various 

causes that produce failures in the cast- 

ings. Opposite these are repre- 

Senting each day of the month and a 

column for the total and percentage of 

defectives due to each As may 

be noted, this gives an immediate check 

upon the general ailments and 

steps then may be taken to rectify mold- 

ing and casting errors. 

spaces 

cause. 

most 

A number of castings 

are shown in Fig. 4. 

and section characterize 

little casting shown in the three views 

X. <A quantity of castings are 

made on intermittent orders furnished 

by a large manufacturer of mining and 

representative 
Complicated form 

the crooked 

these 

conveying machinery. The casting 

shown is a holder for a tool used in 

cutting through a bed of coal. A cut- 

ting tool is wedged into the notched 

jaw shown at B. The tool holder cast- 

ing then is linked into an endless chain 

with a number of other similar cutters, 

and as the cutting machine is moved 

forward, the successive cutters drag 

across the coal surface and cut a groove 

with an action similar to the teeth in a 

FIG. 6—MOLD FOR A TIRE-HOLDER CASTING MADE FROM MATCH PLATES 
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mounting to carry a spare wheel and 

tire tor a passenger car built in Indian 

apolis The part formerly was made 

from malleable iron, but last year steel 

was chosen for this part and an extra 

strengthening web was added to give 

additional rigidity. This job is molded 

from two match plates. The completed 

cope and drag are shown in Fig. 6. It 

will be noted that in addition to using 

flask pins for locating the two halves of 

the mold, male and female guides are 

provided on the match plates The 

prints of these may be seen in the 

molds. The hub is cored out, as is also 

the bolt hole shown at D, Fig. 4. Two 

small bosses at the back of this part 

are formed by the small cores set in 

the mold as shown at E Fig. 6 

The mold is gated midway in the angle 

formed by the casting and runners are 

carried to the two extremities. A single 

riser is used at the lower extremity of 

the casting. The difficulty incident to 

this job was mainly due to the two 

thin-web sections set at right angles to 

each other, and joined to a heavier por 

FIG. T—ANNEALING OVEN WHERE SMALL AND MEDIUM CASTINGS ARE TREATED tion at the two ends. The method of 

band saw. The cutter castings are 

made from seven different patterns, 

similar except for the angle between the 

portion which holds the cutting tool and 

the base portion which is linked through 

the pin holes A to the endless chain 

This angle may be noted in the end wew 

of the cutter casting in Fig. 4. The 

seven different castings are set into the 

endless chain in such a manner that 

cach succeeding cutter widens the cut 

until the seventh will leave an opening 

wide enough for the entire cutting chain 

to enter. 

Molding rather than metallurgical 

problems are encountered in the manu 

facture of this casting. It was decided 

to use a sand match as comparatively 

few are needed at one time and repeat 

orders bring the job into the shop only 

at intervals. The inexpensive rig used 

is shown in Fig. 5. The patterns are 

set in a sand match with a set gate. 

The drag is rammed in a snap flask, 

rolled over and the match is drawn leav- 

ing the patterns in place in the drag 

The cope flask then is set, rammed and 

removed, the patterns are drawn from 

the drag and the cores are set Five 

small cores are used. One which carries 

a chill forms the recess in the base at 

C; a single long core forms the opening 

in which the cutting tool afterward is 

set; two round cores form the holes 

for the connecting-link pins and a single 

small core makes the hole in the side 

of the casting as shown in D. The 

prints for all these cores are shown 

on the patterns in Fig. 5. 

Another interesting casting which 

forms a continuous job for this foundry FIG. 8—BUSINESS END OF THE THREE-TON ELECTRIC FURNACE—NOTE THE SCREW DOWEL 
is that shown at E, Fig. 4. This is a FOR CONNECTING NEW CARBON TO THE OLD ON! 
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Table I 

Physical Tests of Steel for Old and New Boxes 

Elas. Ult. Area 

limit Ult. strain Elong. of Per 

Area Elas. per sq. strain per sq. Per Reduc. Reduc. Cent 

Specimen in limit in. in in in. in Cent in Sec. of of 

sq. in. in Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Length in Inch. Area Reduc. 

a 0.2006 9560 47850 15280 76300 7.0 0.1870D 0.0136 6.8 

PN Sagvwdeoee 0.2003 7680 38400 14220 71100 22.0 0.1359 0.0644 32.0 

gating and pouring chosen has resulted rent from the Indianapolis city power 
in clean sound castings. 

Proper pouring and correct gating are 

phases of the foundry problem which 

receive much attention at this plant. 

Occasions are mentioned where a new 

job has been gated in several different 
ways and the resultant castings have 

been sawed in different sections to hunt 

for hidden defects. Slag inclusions are 

guarded against at every point in the 

operations. The large teapot type ladle 

shown in Fig. 9 is used to receive the 

metal from the electric furnace. In this 

ladle, the metal enters at the bottom 

of the portion which corresponds to the 

teapot spout, and rising to the edge, 
flows over the lip. This prevents slag 

from overflowing from the molten sur- 

face, and gives the advantages of bot- 

tom pouring without the pressure and 

washing effect which is sometimes ex- 

perienced with the bottom-pour ladle. 

The medium and light castings are 

poured from bull ladles and shanks 

filled from the crane ladle. 

Steel for all classes of castings made 

by this company is furnished from a 

3-ton acid lined Heroult furnace. Cur- 

mains is delivered 4300 volts and stepped 

down to 90 to 110 volts for use in the 

plant. Five heats are made every 24 hours. 

Three 14-inch carbon electrodes are 

FIG. 9—TEAPOT LADLE USED TO RECEIVE STEEL 

FROM THE ELECTRIC FURNACE—THE METAL 

RISES THROUGH AN OPENING AT THE 

BOTTOM OF THE SPOUT 
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These are operated and controlled 

automatic device manufactured 

Electric Co., Schenec- 

used. 

by an 

by the General 

tady, N. Y. 

A unique condition governs the direc- 

tion oi this furnace and its operation. 

The melter is in all cases subject to the 

guidance of the metallurgist who pre- 

sides over a small but complete chemical 

laboratory located within a few steps 

from the furnace. In many foundries 

the melter and chemist co-operate but 

the melter runs the furnace, and con- 

sults the chemist only for information 

on the progress of the heat, and the 

compositions obtaining. In this plant, 

however, the metallurgist is skipper and 

the melter is first mate. 

When a casting emerges from the 

sand in this shop its progress is only 

partially complete. Near the shake-out 

floor is a track which leads directly into 

sand-blast room. This sand-blast in 

stallation, which was built by the Pang- 

born Corp., Hagerstown, Md., permits 

the debris removed from the castings, 

together with the used abrasive to drop 

through a grated floor. It then passes 

through a separator which delivers the 

clean sand to a storage bin for reuse. 

All castings are thoroughly sand-blasted 

the 

narrow-gage track within the sand-blast 

room. They then are shoved out onto 

a turntable at the back through an- 

other set of doors. From this point, 

the casting car is shunted into the 

grinding and shipping room adjacent, or 

else is rolled upon another track which 

runs to the annealing oven located 

parallel with the sand-blast equipment on 

as they rest upon a small car on 

on 

Table II 
Chart for Studying Causes of Defective Castings 

failed (physieal)......... 
Tests (cut up for). er ee 
DD “Gc daGee ss secede eT. > Pee 

Number of castings made during month............. 
Per cent rejected by num 
Total weight rejected T7751 ths.; shinned, 80.546 Ibs.; 

Per cent welded, 0.225; Number welded, 613. 

Day of the Month 
Per cent 

Total defect- 

7 8 9 10 11 12 18 M04 15 «16 «O27 s«18 19 2 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 ea. ive 
an ae we" tee i . : ve 4 0.022 
10 6 21 0.116 

i 7 il 22 01° 

aawowks ; 3 ; 0.016 

2 2 0.011 

20 18 38 0.210 

¥ Py . i Wo055 
5 0.0310 

5 8 15 0.0930 

1 ] S » | ‘4 59 70 0.3870 

ve 181 100.0 

Saekene’s “~~ 

seetonea died 0675 

9.6 per cent; 
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the same side of the molding floor 

The annealing furnace is 5% x 10% 

feet inside, and 4% feet high. It is oil- 

fired through three burners, two located 

near the bottom of the firing chamber 

at one side and the third on the opposite 

side near the roof. Pyrometric control 

is attained through three thermocouples, 

one midway of the side having the two 

burners with the other two, spaced 

equally on either side of the third 

burner, which is located on the oppo- 

site wall, 

The pyrometers were made by Leeds 

& Northrup, Philadelphia. The sand 

sealing arrangement may be noted from 

Fig. 7. As the fire-brick paved car is 

shoved into the furnace, the overhang- 

ing sides of the car slide into the sand 

in the two troughs, one of which is 

at the left of the door. This seals the 

furnace at the bottom, and the door 

drops upon the extending end of the 

car platform and forms practically an 

air-tight closure at the front of the 

oven. 

Great care is exercised in annealing. 

A study of the intended uses of the 

castings is used as a basis, and the 

method of anneal is varied to suit the 

requirements. Small castings are an- 

nealed up to 1650 to 1675 degrees Fahr. 

The temperature is raised gradually and 

held for from 3% to 5 hours for a 

0.30 per cent carbon steel. The cast- 

mgs then are cooled in the furnace, 

removed and cooled in air, or quenched 

-n a tank of water directly at the side 

of the runout track from the furnace, as 

may be desired. The quenching tank 

is merely a boiler shell buried to its 

rim and protected by a wooden cover 

when not in use. The temperatures 

obtained in all parts of the furnace 

chamber are practically the same. The 

variation between the three thermo- 

couples is seldom found to be over 

10 to 15 degrees. 

Shop is Well Equipped 

The shop is liberally equipped with 

molding machines, swing and _ stand 

grinders, sand mullers and_ handling 

equipment. The medium sized flasks are 

handled from molding machines by air- 

operated jib cranes, and the main bay 

is served by two electric overhead girde: 

cranes each rated at five tons. 

Sand is carried from the shakeout 

floor to a corner of the shop where an 

overhead bin feeds down into a Simp- 

son grinding pan, manufactured by the 

National Engineering Co., Chicago. Out- 

side sand storage is adjacent to this 

point, and the new material is wheeled 

to the mixer. Core sand is mixed on 

the opposite side of the shop near the 

core department. Three large core ovens 

provide ample facilities for the great 

number of small cores needed in this 

plant. These are all coke fired. 

THE IRON TRADE REVIEW 

Chinese Industry Has 

Prosperous Year 

During 1918 the Hanyang Iron & 

Steel Works, China, according to Com 

merce Reports, produced 118,932 tons 

of basic iron; 31,655 tons of foundry 

iron; 20,093 tons of rail steel and 40,839 

tons of mild steel. This company cor 

trols the most important single indus 

try in China and by a process of amul 

gamation, large coal and iron mines, 

near which it is located, have come 

under its control. The consolidation ot 

the steel plant and mines is known as 

the Han-Yeh-Ping Iron & Coal Co 

Ltd. The output of coal and iron ore 

from the mines of the company ex 

ceeded all expectations, the iron ore pro 

duction being 541,699 tons and the coal 

output 288,688 tons. Sesides this the 

mines produced 67,368 tons of whit 

limestone, 10,178 tons of blue _ lime- 

stone and 14,620 tons of dolomite. The 

production of coke amounted to 252,326 

tons. Little improvements have been 

/U> 

nd various industrial construction. Ac 

cording to a report of the company’s 

directors for the year just passed, the 

principal work engaged in by the works 

was railway work, such as bridges, pas 

senger cars, etc \ fair amount of 

ructural work for blast furnaces and 

repairs to machinery, boilers, etc., also 

was executed According ‘to the com 

Reports the plant 

f this company is modern, is running 

ment of ( mime 

under good management, and can easily 

e adapted to the construction of con 

crete vessels Its location for ship 

building is such that vessels can reach 

ve sea from the company’s docks dur 

ng eight months of the year 

Germany Lacks Coal 

Owing to the interruption in the out 

put of coal from the German collieries, 

the production of soda ash is so much 

restricted that all industries dependent 

on that product are seriously hindered 

4 demand for 6000 tons is met by an 

FIG. 10—METHOD OF HOLDING ROLLING MILL SPINDLE FOR GRINDING THE END AFTER 

REMOVING 

added to the plant since 1917, when a 

modern ore unloading plant was con 

structed. In October of last year, pig 

iron rose 50 per cent. An increase of 

100 per cent for plates and 80 per cent 

for shapes was cxperienced in Septem 

ber. These prices were maintained un 

til the end of the year 

Another Chinese interest which has 

done considerable work during the past 

year is the Yangtze Engineering Works, 

Ltd., which built gunboats for th 

Chinese government, railroad bridges 

THE GAT 

output of only 800 tons. The textile 

leather, metal, soap, dyestuffs and 

aluminum industries, as well as some 

others of less importance, are suffering 

from the shortage. The nitrate industry, 

too, 1s suffering in common with the 

rest from lack ot coal. Some of these 

works have been brought to a standstill 

Production is now only half of what is 

needed to meet the demand in peace 

time. The consequences are becoming 

disastrous to agriculture. (Zeitschrift fiir 

anoctvandite Chemie.) 

as 
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Book Review 

Iron and Steel, by Erik Oberg and 
Franklin D. Jones; cloth, 328 pages, 
6% x 9% inches; published by The 
Industrial Press, New York; furnished 
by Tue Iron Trapve Review for $2.50 
net. 

For the student in technical schools 

and for those engaged in machine 

building and mechanical engineering 

fields, Jron and Steel is a valuable text 

book. It gives a broad general survey 

of the smelting, refining and mechani- 

cal processes in the manufacture of 

iron and steel, including the chemical 

and physical characteristics of wrought 
iron, various grades of steel, and iron 

and steel castings. The authors have 

endeavored to furnish the student with 
complete information pertaining to the 

commercial forms and grades of iron 

and steel products and the particular 

class of service to which these are 

applicable. 

Jeginning with a short gencral classi- 

fication of iron and steel, manufactur- 

ing processes from the smelting of the 

ore to the production of the finished 
product described. Terms are com- 

THE IRON TRADE REVIEW 

monly used in the iron and 

dustry are defined. 

More than a hundred pages are de- 

voted to the. classification of and 

to the details of the bessemer, open- 

hearth, crucible and 

of manufacture. There is also a chap- 

ter on the industry in 

which the manufacture of rails, 

plates, shafting, wire, etc., is 

The chapters 

to iron castings. 

is well 

plete alphabetical 

venience of the 

steel in- 

steel 

electric processes 

rolling mill 

bars, 

described. 

devoted 

be »¢ k 

com- 

are 

The 

and contains a 

for the 

concluding 

and 

illustrated 

steel 

index con- 

reader. 

Recovery of Manganese 

Ore From Slag 

A German patent describes 

for recovering manganese from 

percentage manganese carrying blast 

furnace slag. In an electrical furnace 

a sump bath of iron, or clippings and 

turnings, is melted without access of 

into this the blast furnace 

basic proportion of 1 to 08 

and the bath raised to the 

temperature possible. When 

means 

low- 

air, and 

slag of 

is put, 

highest 
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place, as much lime 
fluidity of the bath 

better reduction of 

thereby effected, due 

fusion has taken 

is added as the 

will permit. A 

the manganese is 

to the increased basic qualities of the 

slag. The sulphur and manganese 

compound of the blast furnace slag 

is broken up, and the sulphur carried 

over to the final slag. To the whole 

molten bath a reducing agent is then 

added in the form of small pieces of 

coke, whereupon the reduction of the 

manganese and oxygen compounds 

takes place according to the equation 

MnO + C = Mn + CO. The reduc- 

tion is greatly facilitated by the use of 

lime and coke, prepared in the electric 

furnace, where, under the action of 

the electric arc, calcium 

formed, which substance serves as the 

carrier of the carbon required. The 

molten iron takes up the reduced man- 

forming a_ ferroalloy. 

carbide is 

ganese, 

During 1918 the 

domestic ores containing not less than 

10 per cent manganese, was 1,150,000 

tons, according to figures compiled by 

the United States geological 

production of 

survey. 

Revive Bessemer Practice in Early Days 

a memory of G. F. Goransson, 

founder of the Sandvik Steel 

Works, Sandviken, Sweden, 

has been perpetuated by a statue un- 

veiled at that city on July 18. On 

account of the indefatigable energy 

which he displayed in furthering its 

progress, the name of Mr. Goransson, 

who was born in Sweden 100 years 

ago, occupies a leading place in the 

annals of the Swedish iron and steel 

industry. He is recognized through- 

out the steel-producing world for his 

achievement in putting Sir Henry 

EARLY MOVABLE BESSEMER CONVERTER BUILT BY G. F. GORANSSON AT SANDVIKEN, 

MR. GORANSSON IS SHOWN IN THE INSERT 
SWEDEN. 

Bessemer’s theory into practical use. 

The bessemer theory of steel produc- 

tion, which was at first confined al- 

most exclusively to laboratory experi- 

ments, had, up to the year 1856, been 

crowned with so little from 

a practical point of view, that it was 

success, 

England as a commer- 

this develop- 

visited . that 

purchased the 

With the 

Lund- 

abandoned in 

venture. Despite 

Mr. 

country in 

patent 

assistance of two engineers, C. 

vik and C. P. Lindberg, in November 

of the same year, at Edsken, Sweden, 

cial 

Goransson 

1857 and 

rights for Sweden. 

ment, 

he made new attempts toward the 

materialization of Mr. Bessemer’s 

theory. After many trials and fail- 
ures, Mr. Goransson, on July 18, 1858, 

succeeded in producing bessemer steel 

on a commercial basis. By reason of 

the result of the 

at Edsken, confidence in the bessemer 

successful attempts 

process revived. In order to de- 

velop this method on a larger scale, 

Mr. Goransson, with others, estab- 

lished the Sandvik Steel Works, at 

Sandviken, Sweden, in 1862 and 1863, 

the first movable bessemer 

converter, shown in the accompany- 

ing illustration, was erected. The 

Sandvik Steel Works today is one of 

the largest establishments of its kind 

in Sweden and is sending its products 

to nearly all parts of the world. 

was 

and here 
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Iron and Steel Electrical 

Engineers Will Meet 

Iron & Steel 

Engineers hold its 

convention at St. 

The Association of 

Electrical 

thirteenth 

will 

annual 

Louis, Sept. 22 to 26. Headquarters 

of the convention will be Hotel Stat- 

ler. The following program is an- 

nounced: 

Monday, Sept. 22 

9:00 A. M.—Registration. 

10:00 A. M 

200 P.M 

‘Educational 

Holeomb 

“Safety 

Business session 

Professional Session 

Committee Report,”’ Chairman, A. B 

Rules for Government of Employes Work 

ing on Electrical Equipment,”” by Safety Committee, 

chairman, Walter Greenwood 

Tuesday, Sept. 23 

9:00 A. M Professional session. 

“Organization of the Electrical Department in the 

Iron and Steel Industry.’’ (Joint paper.) 

“Inspection and Operation of Electrical Ap 

paratus,”” J. A. Morgan and J. J. Booth. 

“Educational Training for Electrical Em 

ployes,”” B. A. Cornwell 

“Electrical Repair Shop,”’ C. A. Menk 

“Storeroom and Spares,”” T. E. Tynes. 

“Records and Tests R. B. Gerhardt 

2:00 P. M.—Excursion 

Wednesday, Sept. 24 

900 A M Professional 

“A. C. vs. D. CC. Motors for Ro'ling Mill 

Drives,”” W. 8S. Hall 

session 

Table 

“Recent Improvements in Industrial Control,” H. 

D. James. 

2:00 P. M.—FProfessional session 

“Present Status of Electric Furnaces in the Steel 

Industry."" by electric furnace committee, chairman, 

Rk. D. Nye 

“Electric Heat Treatment,.”” C. A. Winder. 

7:00 P. M.—Annual banquet. 

Thursday, Sept. 25 

9:00 A. M.—Papers 

“Influence of Gear Ratio on Speed of Operation, 

Motor Heating and Contactor Wear in Aurxiliary Steel 

Mill Drives,” J. E. Fries 

“Overload Protection for Motors Paul M. Lincoln 

2:00 P. M.—Papers. 

“Overload Protection on Cranes A. G. Place. 

“General Specification for A. C. Motors for Main 

Roll Drive,”” by Standardization committee, cha'r 

man, T. E. Tynes. 

Friday, Sept. 26 

9:00 A. M.—Papers 

“Present Status of Arc-Welding in the Iron and 

Steel Industry.’ (Joint paper.) 

Wilson Welder & Metals Co., A. Churchward 

General Electric Co., H. L. Unland 

Cc. & C. Electric & Mfg. Co., A. M. Bennett 

Lincoln Electric Co., R. A. Kinkead. 

Electric Are-Cutting & Welding Co, C. J 

Holslag. 

The Arewell Corp., R. M. Rush 

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., A M 

Candy. 

2:00 P. M.—Excursion 

Motor Starters Have 

Protective Devi s 

Two new enclosed motor §Starters, 

designed to insure safety in operation 

and protection from abuse have been 

TRADE THE IRON REVIEW 
designed by the Cutler-Hammer Mfg. 

Co., Milwaukee This apparatus, it 

is claimed, may be logated in ex- 

posed places and successfully operated 

by unskilled labor without any danger 

the apparatus. 

the switches 

to the operator or 

All live 
completely enclosed but may be easily 

parts of are 

inspected by lowering a sliding panel, 

which automatically opens the switch 

from being the starter 

the 

and 

used until 

Since danger from live parts is elimi- 

nated, an unskilled person can operate 

either type with safety by giving the 

from the en- 

movement. 

operation, 

be - locked. 

Contact fingers are of 

standard drum construction, easily in- 

kept 

which 

dirt 

The switch cases are arranged 

prevents 

cover is replaced. 

lever, which projects 

closed case, a short radial 

To prevent unauthorized 

the switch handles may 

points and 

clean 

pre- 

and 

spected and renewed and 

by their vertical position 

vents the accumulation of 

grease. 

for conduit wiring. 

The starter, 

the accompanying 

the left of 

illustration, is a 

show n on 

fused starter and is especially adapted 

for motors which cannot be connected 

directly to the line when starting. A 

resistor enclosed in the same casing 

with the switch decreases the initial 

voltage to 60 or 75 per cent as desired 

and maintains the balance of all three 

The are 

out of the motor circuit until the rotor 

has 

phases while starting. fuses 

reached normal speed, thus they 

do not carry the heavy starting cur- 

rent and need be of no. greater 

capacity than proper protection re- 

quires. The switch is released by 

pulling the drop cord. This starter 

40/ 

contains a low-voltage release coil 

A duplex overload relay and a low- 

voltage release coil, both enclosed 

with the switch, are provided with the 

starter shown in the right of the illus- 

The has an 

inverse time element which permits a 

tration. overload unit 

large initial starting current or a 

temporary overload but protects the 

motor from a continuous heavy over- 

load. This switch is made _ with 

either three or four poles. Both 

starters are made in several sizes for 

motors on 

550 

squirrel cage 

exceeding 

operating 

potential not volts. 

Machinery Sellers Meet 

Formed some time ago by several 

machine tool dealers, the Machin- 

ery Sales association will hold its 

fifth meeting at the New Gibson 

hotel, Cincinnati, Sept. 20 and 21, 

under the auspices of the Cincinnati 

associate, the Seifreat-Woodruff Co. 

A banquet and a ladies’ entertain- 

ment program will feature this con- 

vention. Soon after, it is expected 

that full details of the operation of 

the association will be published. 

Members who are 

tend dre the W J. 

expected to at- 

Baird Machinery 

Co., Detroit; the Cleveland-Duplex 

Machinery Co., Cleveland; Empire 

Machinery & Supply Co., Buffalo; 

Eastern Machinery & Equipment Co., 

Philadelphia; McCoy-Brandt Machin- 

ery Co., Pittsburgh; Stocker-Rumely- 

Wachs Co., Chicago, and the Sei- 

freat-Woodruff Co., Dayton and Cin- 

cinnati. 

TWO NEW MOTOR STARTERS THE ONE ON THE 

VOLTAGE WHILE THE ONE ON THE RIGHT HAS AN 

LARGE CURRENTS 

LEFT HAS A RESISTOR FOR REDUCING 

INVERSE TIME ELEMENT FOR 

THE 



July Exports Cut Almost in Half 
Outgoing Shipments Reach the Lowest Figure Since May, 1915 and Total 287,685 

Tons—Imports Make a Gain of 34.2 Per Cent—Exchange and 
Dockmen’s Strike Assigned as Cause 

RON and steel exports, after gain- 

ing rapidly for four consecutive 

months, took a sharp drop in 

July and reached the lowest figure 
since May, 1915. Imports on the 

EXPORTS PIG IRON AND SEMI-FINISHED 

(Gross Tons) 

Semi- 
Pig finished 

1916— iron material 

SE bb on du ad bi cede sc tcer 19,319 55,315 
ND hi 65s daha nes bonne ten 15,061 87,406 
nie cegdbcaeétecebideds 19,439 107,675 

NS ee eee 18,518 88,764 
tn «sith bee ieatecken shea 28,293 142,782 
Dn "6 Wesnebas ches odedeceece 48,770 116,316 
oe ae ere 28,718 135,827 

tt tobe eeneenecoetd 66 60,264 160,921 
DD 7cRUe 6icbadeceasncs 64,122 163,104 

Dt 8 dni touaedebéeendeks 92,756 162,669 
SE? cb bc as 6b o Gebers dbs 106,781 120,883 

FE SE eA 105,195 162,901 

Bn dd ehbvdawdebbccs coed 607,236 1,504,563 

1917— 

SR a ee 69,146 183,656 

ape Sg FL 49,018 131,506 
DY Hite cduinddedegeebede wée 69,629 193,469 

Dt sdtt4Th weapere vines 68008 44,783 162,209 
> badeee saeeysucess\ ce ve 61,112 168,158 
i litt ditiued onde o<éven ens 83,406 190,907 
Cpe og TE ea. HS 32,305 106,085 

Dt: die dade coetweve etcae 62,083 170,503 
ET . Sieg fac ode cette ie 44,287 148,932 
ES ER re ey 47,115 209,667 
D+ sad ncoe lee 0codsad < 25,733 150,120 

Di Shieie vas seadeeeu >a 67,593 203,085 

i, - tteteddewestdwscte 656,210 2,018,357 

1918— 

DEE <'d oild'\ 6 > what taie o Baas 20,581 195,385 
Pn wiaevetehegeseeess 10,540 173,272 
EN ot Wcddeeicaees sétcbote 9,849 144,443 
ne: dub Adak Sod oveackcdsed 11,282 177,128 
lt péhnn ettnd ass 444606 40aran 22,567 159,299 
me aban whales pethée 60000 te 22,896 139,377 

oe ee ee ee 20,265 139,612 
>: \etiehidéees seaveev ests 26,028 189,851 
Py ce. ccc eeenedanse 34,494 135,450 
DT. ereasacegeksdtasesse 35,452 125,023 

PINE. -cwrccccscende ox y-++ 80,825 150,024 
Li oc eweas ee daces bevee 24,577 63,890 

Dl No atn as edhsacuhabesep 269,356 1,792,754 

1919— 

ere 36,757 11,594 
PE §(nbbyl sdeéaea'es-cc cas 20,840 10,407 
BED: . cdevesace Ccdénoctiecs 22,158 8,176 
DOE « .detnddibnds c+ sacocbians 17,038 11,488 
BG» «bx OedenGee co cckes 604 37,087 20,771 
PUG - oddees (Rdaddc<etdscasede 39,758 46,016 

Me ant Bierce odin ctactiheods 42,327 21,318 

Total seven months.......... 215,965 129,770 

other hand, continued on the increase 

and registered the largest gain since 
March of the year. To the foreign 

exchange situation may be ascribed 

the greatest cause for these changes 

_in foreign business with the harbor 
strike in New York as a contributory 

factor on the export side. 

July exports ‘totaled. 287,685 tons 

compared with 561,020 tons in June, a 

difference of 273,335 tons or of 48.7 

per cent. By -this..precipitate drop 

the July figure is reduced to the low- 

est point in over four years or since 

May, 1915, when the total was 262,306 

tons. Compared to the high record of 

exports in December, 1917, of 653,344 

tons, the July tonnage represents only 

44 per cent. Although a few products 

showed slight gains in tonnage over 

the previous month, the majority 
7 ~ — -—— ———__ — ~ 

IRON ORE IMPORTS 

(Gross Tons) 
Seven months 

July . ending July 

From: 1919 1918 1919 1918 

Sn. deaceaeuande 6,245 8.277 48,737 15,563 

DE seececcesces Ge sock” Caee tenes 
Ee 418 22,693 8,760 51,250 

Seer 10,857 86,905 129,586 377,174 

Other countries .... «..- bese Fae lédece 

Total .«++.28,347 117,875 222,593 443,987 

IMPORTS VARIOUS ORES AND FERROALLOYS 

(Gross Tons) 
Seven months 

July ending July 
1919 1918 1919 1918 

Ferromanganese 1,081 3.952 16,393 22,426 

Ferrosilicon ...... 1,260 363 11,594 1,953 
Manganese ore ..... 15,585 30,886 241,570 275,722 

Tungsten-bearing ore. 152 R58 4,472 4.345 

ee GD *b dod eede 1,611 5.063 13,007 33,214 

ee 19.989 41,122 287,036 337,660 

IRON AND STEEL IMPORTS 

(Gross Tons) 
Seven months 

——July——_ ending July 
1919 1918 1919 1918 

Pig fron .........-. 3,949 4,305 31,008 25,942 
20,393 2,685 75,568 26,327 MOPED cc wcccccsovcese 5 

.. Ue cisectceden 123 97 887 988 

Ingots, blooms and 
billets Piudah eeeb< 3 3,512 3,943 18,532 

Structural. shapes..... 125 8 693 1,627 
ED Gisecdecbeseree Queen 539 13,67 3,403 
Sheets and plates..... 157 61 658 1,249 

Tin and terne plate... SA 104. seas 
men SD  dawdececdé 394 478 3,425 3,329 
BD) GD Vaugedeves 15 104 99 5,858 

Total ............28,258 11,789 130,056 87,255 

IRON AND STEEL EXPORTS 

(Gross Tons) 
Seven months 

- July—— ending July 
1919 1918 1919 1918 

Wee We dccee 42,327 20,265 216,050 118,151 
BN cosessce eee - weber 7,875 1,608 
Steel billets, 
ing. and bli’ms 21,318 139,612 129,268 1,122,051 

Wire rods .... 6,124 11,051 77,779 86,202 
Steel rails ... 32,707 27,350 413,230 239,720 
Steel bars .... 48,171 42,842 327,159 18,660 

2,065 3,527 45,160 28,153 Iron bars 
Struc. iron and 
eae 19,201 19,215 240,551 132,710 

Hoops, bands and 
OOM - wccccr 1,658 5,033 34,385 31,880 

Sheets and 
plates ...... 50,705 81,009 650,558 46,136 

Ship and tank 
plates, punched 

and . sheared. 
Tin and terne 
eld * ies 9,731 28,817 132,280 174,559 9 

Barbed wire... 7,616 27,650 52,007 109,632 
All other wire. 14,584 15,899 115,296 87,391 
Cut nails .... 196 195 2,250 2.608 

Wire nails ... 5,207 17,694 61,188 48,500 
All other nails 

inel. tacks... 497 1,404 12,103 6,393 
Pipes and fit’gs 17,6: 195,534 95,824 
R. R. spikes... 1,698 696 17,809 6,021 
Bolts, nuts, riv- 

718 4,473 6,578 20,088 

ets and wash. 2,077 2,333 26,647 14,959 

Horseshoes ew 341 109 2,141 2,172 
Cast radiators... 158 226 1,868 1,236 

Total  ......287,685 457,118 2,767,711 2.394.654 
——~ 

showed losses, some of large propor- 

tions. Pig iron with a total of 39,758 
tons in June increased to 42,327 tons 
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in July while steel billets, ingots and 
blooms fell from 46,016 tons to 21,318 
tons. 

Imports for July gained 34.2 per 
cent compared to a gain of 17.7 per 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

(Gross Tons) 

1916 Imports Exports 
ESRD iil Ss 15,824 360,102 
Hts 5 Sys ee adee natok. 20,279 368,980 
— miesécusdeanvenuhaedin 15,159 438,649 
St, “Siweteédesdkaveuws cane 384,452 
eh i rh et ie 538,657 
SPE Bids anndes seuees chan, 515,214 
Ml Atiate cnwedcutteibce o cath 502,330 
ARS aR eepaegagaiee: 571,401 
DET Ustivkédbon . ooSéceda 643,762 
MT tebe CGths WERE noone i 588,892 
I iis Bias eid Rivtducs 42,545 554,219 
IS i a 44,13 580,988 

DT thon tebscdawiwoWes Gee s10,891 5,947,646 
1917— 

ME. eddowidedcesethacdd 10,910 608,281 
eo err 24,047 449,099 
NE fet $7,043 606,559 
SE ded cahid 60 tes ood «6 oink 48,213 
St ‘ekbbheWiedencecsadbacc. 26,479 
tie ati ak ar ee 29,080 
St @bNb Reh wihedhhecontenkn 28,859 346,393 
EN vk ich 06:0 6 0h.b-0's wo bodied oe 26,129 503,075 
PRES OS: Cotte ps 19,058 499,067 
CT sGidateGnpecececones soe 14,310 571,868 
ST HS dhddthn ¢ boo sao wean 13,995 473,549 
tend ocala Beech oe 14,642 653,344 

i bie Os casa cawtedsl 324.565 6,442,240 
1918— 

dhs detidsncndemaws che 12,475 490,259 
as Sn fag a cl as 12,941 438,848 
i mielGes v0) wn’ é4cuwcds 14,345 379,924 
SS ee a 11,371 462,887 
DE Teiitihln oud > oetadidn cies 0 14,387 488,515 
= he EE. Ema ieee 13,913 418,605 
CC tt on ee one wee ed etle 52 11,511 452,759 
SE Sek bs dhkdcoeeesceecic 12,520 512,104 
SED £00). ceechogsaduse 8,440 473,688 
DT Stee dendks Seeetne oie< 15,744 426,767 
EA Re He 11,582 471,427 
RRQ Sat. agape 28,996 356,641 

St. Sis hechedhakenwe tes 168,225 5,372,424 
1919— 

DE wd ctovnehs able Gsnn. 16,913 371,570 
Dl et csikciecnedobedewse 12,302 344,180 
tn ete no ie ee nd 17,632 367,224 
NE 16,560 396,813 
CTT ik MEN vd dh beh etere Gwe cae 17,885 422,282 
MN Shee téinnsd¥e wer tdvdeds 21,056 561.020 
le Cute vacanh dined cdcevevs 28,258 287,685 

Total seven months.......... 130,606 2,750,774 

cent in June. The total was 28,258 
tons and the largest since July, 1917, 
when 28,859 tons of iron and steel 
were imported. The June total was 
21,056 tons or 7202 tons less than the 
July total. The greater part of the 
gain was made by the importation of 
scrap which gained from 10,830 tons 
to 20,393 tons. 

The largest losses in finished steel] 
exports were in wire rods, steel rails, 
steel bars, structural iron and steel, 
hoops and bands, sheets and plates, 
tin and terne plate, wire, and pipes 
and fittings. A gain was shown in 
scrap iron. 

Iron ore imports for July decreased 
from 30,605 tons to 23,347 tons, ship- 
ments from all countries being lower. 



enty of Coal. No Advance if- 
Operators Tell Senators Supplies at Fair Price Will Be Plentiful, Barring Strikes, 

Car Shortage and Severe Weather—Hines Declares Pretext Will be Found 

to Raise Price, and Urges Extension of Government Control 

ASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Because of the vital need uncertainty as 

il 

lines of production of obtaining adequate sup- 

plies of coal at fair prices, testimony given last week tion strongly 

before the subcommittee of the senate committee on cago, 

interstate commerce is important. 

in the iron and steel industry and in affiliated 

While 

Director 

conflicting 

General 

Lever act to control prices be resumed, a recommenda- 

opposed 

future. 

the 

the near 

operation of 

conditions in 

Hines urged that 

by Frank S. Peabody, of Chi- 

a prominent coal operator. 

Regarding the car supply situation, interesting figures 

views were expressed by witnesses, all agreed that as to the number of cars built by the railroad admin- 

barring labor troubles and unusually severe weather, istration, the number delivered, the number being sten- 
sufficient coal will be available, despite the present ciled preparatory to being placed in service, and the 

shortage of production. Under favorable conditions number under contract, were presented by Frank K. 
according to coal operators, why McManamy, assistant to the director of operations, in there is no reason, 

prices should be increased further, although all expressed charge of mechanical matters. 

Hines Charge Denied By Coal Operators 

IRECTOR GENERAL HINES 

told the subcommittee that 

wartime powers placing coal 

under government control should be 

extended. He made this recommenda- 

tion on the ground that coal oper- 

ators might be expected to exploit 

and exaggerate transportation diffi- 

culties this winter in order to in- 

crease prices. 

Mr. Hines urged that an appro- 

priation be made to enable the geo- 
logical survey to get accurate data on 

produced, the amount required 

the probability of requirements 

met. Chairman Frelinghuysen 

said he would try to obtain the ap- 

propriation. Mr. Hines also asked 

that the committee ascertain the cost 

the mines and prices at 

sold to dealers. 

He expressed the opinion that the 

administration will be able 

transportation 

winter. 

coal 

and 

being 

of coal at 

which it is retail 

railroad 

to furnish 

facilities to 

Frank S. 

mine operator, formerly 

the committee on coal production of 

the council of defense, de- 

clared operators are not waiting for 

a pretext to raise prices. He said 
coal operators in Franklin county, 
Ill., could sell their coal today at $1 

a ton above what they are selling it 

adequate 

supply coal this 

Peabody, of Chicago, a coal 

chairman of 

national 

for, but are not going to ask for the 

additional dollar. 

to claim that 
reason, or not 

the money, because we do 
said Mr. Peabody. “But 

of the nationalization of 
We are afraid if the 

to clamor against prices 
the senators and representatives here 
will try and pass some drasti~ laws 
that will take our properties away 
from us. That is why we are not 
getting the price we could get today.” 

“We 
it is for 

wanting 
want it,” 
we are afraid 
coal mines. 
public begins 

not going 
humane 

are 
any 

Mr. Peabody denied that unduly 

high prices are being charged for 

coal, and said legislation intended to 

alter the laws of supply and demand 

will not remedy the coal problem. 
He thought coal men of the country 

would be glad to have congress pass 

allowing them 6 or 10 per 

profit. 

a law 

cent gross 

Concerning the supply of coal, Mr. 

Peabody said he did not think there 

coal shortage 

held 

is a probability of a 

this winter unless deliveries are 

up by car shortage or labor troubles. 

Mr. that undoubtedly 

there is going to be a continuation 

of transportation difficulties. It 

his judgment, however, that the rail- 

Hines said 

was 

road administration will overcome 

them to the extent of transporting 

the coal which the country needs. 

The railroad administration, Mr. Hines 

said, is “trying to avoid waste 

of cars. The peak of cars loaded 
with coal for the railroads was 

reached on June 6, when the num- 
ber was 51,770. The number has 

been dropping ever since, being 33,- 

790 on Aug. 22. The railroads have 

12,500,000 tons of coal in_ stock, 
practically all of it on the ground or 

in the chutes. 

Discussing the general 

tion, Mr. Peabody said: 

coal situa- 

“The possibility of strikes is the 
most dangerous thing we have in the 
future, a card shortage already ex- 
ists, severe weather conditions may or 
may not come. With strikes, car 
shortage and bad weather there is 
nothing, in my opinion, that can save 
the United States from a very serious 
coal famine.” 

The physical capacity of the mines, 

he said, is sufficient to produce 40 

per cent more coal than the possible 

demands of the United States. Be- 

cause of this, the coal problem comes 

back to the question of car supply. 

3y placing the Lever bill in operation 

again, he said, it will automatically 

put up the costs to the railroads from 

20 to 50 cents a ton, because the 
railroads bought their coal from 20 
to 50 cents per ton lower than the 

government prices. 

Official Explains Car-Supply Situation 

K. McMANAMY, assis- 

tant director of operations in 

charge of mechanical matters, 

United States railroad administration, 

RANK pointed out that in July, 1918, there 

total of 62,270 locomotives on was a 

lines in federal operation, 14.9 per 

cent of which were out of service 

709 

for repairs, with 798 locomotives 

stored in serviceable condition ca 

account of not being needed. In 

January, 1919, there were 63,969 loco- 
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motives with 16.9 per cent out of 

service for repairs and 1582 stored 

serviceable. In April, 1919, there 
were 64,499 locomotives with 18.4 

per cent out of service for repairs 

and 4604 stored serviceable. In July 

there were 64,828 locomotives in serv- 
ice with 17.9 per cent out of service 
for repairs and 3668 stored serviceable. 

Mr. McManamy said: 

“The number of locomotives held 
out of service for repairs closely 
follows the number stored serviceable, 
and as the number of stored service- 
able increases the number held out of 
service for repairs shows a similar 
increase. This indicates that the 
number of locomotives held out of 
service for repairs’ does not a'ways 
correctly represent the actual condi- 
tion of motive power. In this case 
it simply indicates that due to the 
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fact that there is a surplus of loco- 
motives in good condition locomotives 
are held for repairs which would be 
continued in service if needed. 

“The general condition of loco- 
motives is better today than it has 
been at any time during the period 
of federal operation or durirg the 
three-year test period preceding. So 
far as locomotives are concerned there 
is no ground for apprehension, as 
there will be _ sufficient power to 
handle all business offered to the 
maximum capacity of terminal facili- 
ties.” 

With respect to freight cars, Mr. 

McManamy said tl 

ferent. On July 1, 1918, 167,403, or 

7.1 per cent of the freight cars were 

1e situation is dif- 

in bad condition. A vigorous cam- 

paign to reduce the number of freight 

cars had been under way for some 

September il, 1919 

months. The force of shop men was 

at its maximum at that time and 

was beine worked approximately 70 

hours | veek. As a result of this, 

said Mr. McManamy, the percentage 

of bad order freight cars gradually 

decreased to 130,506, or 5.4 per cent 

in December, 1918. 

Immediately following the signing 

of the armistice the hours of the 

employes in the car department, who 

for many months had been working 

10 hours or more per day, seven 

days a week, were reduced to nine 

hours per day, six days a week, and 

on Dec. 9 they were further re- 

duced to eight hours per day, or 

per week. The decrease in 48 hours 

business was sufficient to keep down 

the percentage of bad order cars. 

Views Vary Widely on Shortage of Labor 

CCORDING totestimony given 

by C. E 
pert of the geologieal survey, 

Lesher, statistical ex- 

shortage of labor in coal mines is 

While he 

unusually 

only of a local character. 

conceded there was an 

heavy emigration of laborers he did 

not think it was of sufficient propor- 

tions to cause alarm. Mr. Lesher 

pointed out that oil is displacing 

coal to some extent, and expressed 

the view that there will be enough 

labor this fall and winter to produce 

the necessary supply of coal. 

Contrasting views were expressed 

previously by J. D. A. Morrow, vice 

president of the National Coal asso- 

iation. He submitted letters from 

the Pittsburgh district showing heavy 

shortages of labor in coal mines. 

One showed that the Carnegie Steel 

Co. is short about 500 men below the 

capacity of the mines to employ men. 

The Pittsburgh Coal Co., it was 

stated, was short 6714 men in July, 

1919. The Hillman Coal & Coke 

Co. was reported to be of the 

opinion that it and its subsidiaries 

are short of miners to the extent of 

20 to 50 per cent, varying in condi- 
tions in the individual mines. The 

Verner Coal & Coke Co. reported a 

shortage of 500 men, or 28 per cent, 

while the Henderson Coal Co. re- 

ported a shortage of 35 per cent. 

Mr. Morrow coupled this situation 

with the shortage of cars, resulting 

in decreased production of coal. Giv- 

ing figures of immigrants and emi- 

grants, Mr. Morrow showed that for 

the five years, 1910 to 1914, the aver- 

age number of immigrants that came 

into the United States was 1,034,920. 

The average movement out was 288,- 

578, so that the net increase from 

immigration alone was 746,362 each 

year. In the five fiscal years since 

1914 it was stated, the number com- 

ing in had been 278,899, and the aver- 

age going out was 191,292, or a 

net gain of 87,606, on an average, 
’ - +t 

lor tnose five years. 

“It is significant that for the year 
1919,” said Mr. Morrow, “the num- 
ber going out has exceeded the num- 
ber coming in by 98,818. The bitu- 
minous coal mining industry recruits 
a large number from the steel in- 
dustry, a supply which has been cut 
off materially for a number of years. 
The fields most affected are the east- 
ern districts, West Virginia, Penn- 
sylvania, eastern Ohio, and, to some 
extent, some of the other districts, 
but those primarily, are the ones to 
which this information applies par- 
ticularly.” 

Mr. Morrow said that increases in 

price of coal are due to natural con- 

ditions. Referring to the fact that at 

the end of May coal in the Pitts- 

burgh district was selling at $2.32 a 

ton, while at the end of 21 da 

August it had advanced to $2.47, Mr. 

I Morrow said one reason for the 

ys of 

1igher 

prices is the increased industrial activ- 

ity in the Pittsburgh district. He 

quoted production figures of pig 

iron to show the expanded operations 

in the iron and steel industry. Steel 

companies, he said, when not taking 

the full deliveries on their contracts 

for coal, are allowing the mines to 

Lip yn yf that tonnage in other 

lirections, and in a certain month or 

week there is more free coal on the 

market, creating a depressing factor 

on pt ce 

He submitted a report from Pitts- 

burgh district coal operators showing 

that the average cost of production 

r ton in 1918 was $2.06 while the 

erage price that was realized, in- 

cluding shipments on contract and all 

‘ther items, was $2.48. This showed 

an average in cents per ton of 42 

nd an average per cent on the 

pital invested of 6.5 for that year. 

Further analysis by months showed 

that for the six months ending June 

30, 1919, average cost per ton was 

$2.05, while the average price real 

lized was $2.24, an average of 2.9 per 

cent on the capital invested. 

John Callahan, traffic manager of 

the coal association, presented num- 

erous telegrams showing a car short- 

age in practically every bituminous 

coal district. Renewing charges 

against the railroad administration, 

Mr. Callahan said hundreds of cars 

filled with slag from blast furnaces 

and steel mills and other socalled 

waste material were permitted to 

stand on sidings for weeks at a 

time. 

ettle Iron Roads Case 

ASHINGTON, 

Several iron ore 

Sept. 9 

mines, 

blast furnaces and _ steel 

plants and two railroads in eastern 

Pennsylvania and western New Jersey 

are involved in a complicated indus- 

trial railroad rate case tentatively dis- 

posed of Sept. 5. Chief Examiner 
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the interstate commerce 

filed 

commission 

Thurtell, of 

commission, 

to 

issues raised in complaints of the Em- 

pire Steel & Ir 

Railroad, yt 

recommendations as 

how the should decide 

against the ( 

Ne Vv 

on Co., en- 

and 

lron 2... 

New 

tral Jersey, 

others, 

agains ot 

Jersey at 

first mentioned S¢ es the com 

, : , 
plainants Dd iuling ‘ ore t their 

blast furnaces in « ection with the 

trunk lines 

Che Ironton railroad, ow: 

Thomas Iron Co., serves that com 

pany and many other shippers in and 

around Hokendauqua, Pa It is an 

industrial railroad for which the pro 

prietary interest furnishes only 15 

per cent oF the tra 

In the cas ) tie M il ra oad, 

request was made for Wharton and 

New York district te the st on 

short haul trafhe and the latter on 

iong hau tratn< | 

the Hokendauqua rates be ippl ed to 

tracks of the Ironton line, formerly 

owned by t Thomas Railroad Co 

on wh cars must be sp tted before 

true delivery can be nade to the 

Thomas Iron Co. These requests were 

of an tive characte1 They 

provided t t eitner the trunk lines 

give the rates a d servic or make 

allowances for the periormance ol 

terminal servic by the Ironton line 

yr road-haul service by the Mineral 

railroad 

It wa commended by the chief 

examiner that both roads be held to 

be com! carriers It was .also 

held that e application of rates to 

and from Mineral railroad stations 

equal to the combi yn W harto1 

Fabrication 

at FB ASHINGTON, Se 

With the c 

a hearing 

ymmencement Ol! 

g scheduled to be- 

gin in Philadelphia today on _ the 

question of extending the fabrication- 

steel 

the 

shipbuild- 

18 

of iron and privilege 

less of what use 

intended for, 

months 

this 

adminis- 

ore than 

have been ci nding for con- 

vad 

all 

from the railr cession 

tration believe they have but won 

their fight. 

j. L. 

Philadelphia 

Eysmans, chairman of the 

freight traffic district 

committee, under the eastern terri- 

TRADE REVIEW THE IRON 

N. J., had not been shown to be un- 

reasonable ommended 

he request for joint rates be 

Mineral railré aad is owned by 

the Empire and Thomas companies 

The railroad owns two locomotives 

and two combination cars but no 

freight cars Phe re on that phase 

of the combined cases the Thomas 

on Co. will lose its contentions, 11 

ie@ comn $1 l ipp es tne eport 

made b t chierl examiner 

omas 

( pa ) t pa of the Ironton 

lroad I ( Stituting the 

I mperty r tne | is I! it id i d 

prio » that the I st tracks of 

tine | ) 5 | I Lo tne aecision 

re n Le iproved, will result 

s follows hither e lronton rail 

id \ | rece ¢ | \ ces T t the 

t I l se ¢ pe! a. spot 

me S tor ft I omas mpal or 

u k li es | ike iT Atlpee 

lent with the lIlront ud = for 

the the is | s ft KS r the pet 

Natit spot S c lor the 

| Ss { | hiet ex 

rie I ne ed that ( efusal 

e trunk lines to maintain joint 
<a gt d spotting 

costs to 1 I | is _lron 

_o.s turnace t ks H K¢ Auqua 

‘ gz te 1 costs at con petitive 

ice points eastern Pennsyl 
1. constituted due prejudice \ 

ther re¢ a as that the 

prac ( the trunk nes assessing 

l pe N ges predicated upo!l 

tne time Ty tre Pia ment o inter 

change tracks ind = = applicat 11 

dividually by the trunk lines of the 
iveragrt rux was ] easunable a d 

du prejudicial Mr urtell also 

ecommende tine grant of repal itior 

is to demurrag issessed ind col 

lected un suc é litions 

Case Heard 

ry section tne ] \ mn yt trathe 

United states railroad idministra 

tior upon nstructions from_ th 

idministration, formerly gave notic 

of th hearing late in August and 

will preside. [he hearing is th 

result of an application made in 

February, 1918, by G. Lloyd Wilson 

manager 

Co.., Shipbuilding 

Chester plant 

building Corp. The application was 

held up first because of more press 

ing war matters and later by the fail 

the railroad administration to 

the 

ure oO! 

give it attention which the ship 
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believed it should have. 

Che proposed revision 

ication-in-transit 

Unde the proposal carload_ ship 

ents of iron and steel ay be for 

ed to these points for bending, 

g, boring, counter sinking, cut- 

ng, drilling, painting, planing, punch- 

yr reaming, riveting, sawing, sheath- 

g and welding Rolling, crimping, 

t g, forging and chipping are not 

luded. The privilege processes may 

ipply to _ the following articles: 

Angles, bars, beams, bolts, castings, 

1annels, columns, ells, girders, masts, 

lates, nuts et rods tees and 

ret when shipped in the rough. 

he privil will be granted to 
ly those operators including fabri- 

t f plants “who keep records. 

le reports and handle shipments in 

prescribed” in the rules 

vho permit inspection of rec- 

s | t freight pection bureau 

jurisd yn Plants are not 

1 to p ve the identity ot 

bound material wl h may be con- 

ed l pplied against ton- 

ge balances without regard to or 

g f the iaterial Time allowed 

the privil will be limited to 

nth from date f the inbound 

ght | Aft expiration of th 

e | t charges will be billed o1 

) »T ] ta if? ate . 

Proposed rev 5 clude rules for 

ition, transit plants reached by 

» oF re ids, nontransit ton- 

g ubstitutior leduction, records, 

lain settlement 1 rates, deficiency 

in weights, mux shipments, ship 

r) rates to be charged under th 

fabr ition priv leg Ss 2.5 cents 

100 pounds which is one cent 

e than the rate at present in 

ffect on steel for buildings, bridges 

nnels While no 1 tu estimate is 

lable as to what this privilege 

eans in savings to industries here 

fore not <« vying it, it has been 

timated by teel shipbuilders that 

th vn lustry fully $50,000,- 

0 a lly w be saved. This, of 

irse, means a loss of that amount 

tine railroads but according to 

idvocating the extension, it 

» stimulate shipbuilding and 

er idustries by reducing their 

ysts as to increase freight shipments 

1d more than make up the differ- 

nee to the carriers. 

e regula unnual meeting of the 

tockholders of the National Malle- 

ble Castings Co Cleveland, has 

alled for . Sept. 24. Election 

nine directors d transaction of 

business will take place. 



Deny Employes Run Arsenals 
Secretary of War and Chief of Ordnance Repudiate Reports That Government 

Has Relinquished Its Authority and Has Applied the Principles of the 

Plumb Plan—Men Merely Have Representation, Says Baker 

ASHINGTON, Sept. 9.— 

Quick denial was made by 

officials of the war depart- 

ment that the government has turned 

over control of production activities 

at arsenals to workers under an ar- 

rangement which was reported to be 

application by. the government itself 

of principles of the Plumb plan. 

Advocates of this plan seized upon 

the announcement that had been 

made regarding the experiement in- 

augurated at the Rock Island, III. 

arsenal by which employes and officers 

of the arsenals determined prices to 

be bid on work done, as well as the 

appointment of foremen by employes. 

These advocates said the plan was 

a straight-out adoption of their sys- 

tem. 

The statement of Secretary of War 

Newton D. Baker said that publica- 

tion of correspondence between rep- 
resentatives of arsenal employes and 

himself has led to widespread mis- 

understanding of -the situation. The 

statement in part follows: 

“The war department has encour- 
aged the formation of committees of 
its employes in the arsenals, which 
committees consult freely with the 
men and act in an advisory capacity 
to the management on questions of 
shop conditions, © production and 
wages. 
“By this means hearty co-opera- 

tion has been secured and complete 
sympathy between the management 
and the employes has resulted. The 
authority of the management, how- 
ever, is wholly undimish:id by the 
advisory relation of the committees 
—the management of the plants is un- 
disturbed—the government operates 
them, and the authority of the com- 
manding officer is as complete as it 
has ‘always been. 

“The whole purpose of the steps 
which have been taken is to bring 
about understanding and good feeling, 
but not in any sense to part with 
either the responsibility or the au- 
thority of the government in the 
management of these industrial en- 
terprises.” 

Share in Responsibility for Bids 

The employes, through sharing in 

the responsibility for submitting bids 

for work, it is explained, do have an 

important part in conducting the op- 
erations of the arsenals. The ar- 

senals can often submit figures which 

private plants cannot meet because 

the former disregard capital invest- 

ment, overhead charges, insurance, 

Private producers, 

the 

are 

and even profits. 

therefore, who are 

country both in war and 

placed at a tremendous disadvantage 

by the arsenals through the apparent 

essential to 

peace, 

socialistic system that has been 

placed in operation. 

It seems evident that the system 

has been the outgrowth of dissensions 

employes and the 

relating 

arsenal 

such as 

between 

management, 

to the Taylor 

agement system. It is 

correspondence passing between Sec- 

retary Baker and the employes that 

the latter have in the past actually 

curtailed production purposely. 

The correspondence given out in- 

cludes a letter written to the secre- 

tary of war by the arsenal employes’ 

representatives on the arsenal orders 

branch of the of chief of 

nance, memorandum submitted by the 

employes’ representatives with the 

letter of the secretary, and the letter 

of the secretary to the employes rep- 

resentatives, expressing pleasure at 

the results obtained from the 

called spirit of co-operation between 

the employes and the management. 

those 

scientific shop man- 

shown in 

office ord- 

so- 

Retains Responsibility 

Later Secretary Baker had a con- 

ference with Brig. Gen. C. C. Wil- 
liams, chief of ordnance, who also 

repudiated the intimation that the 

government had relinquished any of 

its authority at Rock Island to the 

workers or adopted the Plumb plan 

ideas. General Williams sent a tele- 

gram to Col. Harry B. Jordan, com- 

mandant of the Rock Island arsenal 

in which he denied that the harness 

shop at the arsenal had been turned 

over to the workers or that such steps 

for so-called “democratization of the 

industry” would be followed in other 

plants of the government. The tele- 

gram follows: 

“Referring to statement in many 
papers that the harness shop at 
Rock Island arsenal had been turned 
over to the workers, the secretary 
of war informed me personally that 
he had no intention of allowing inter- 
ference in any way with the authority 
and responsibility of management ia 
conducting affairs at the arsenals. 
You are authorized to give publicity 
to this statement.” 

General Williams said emphatically 

that not only had the government not 

turned over the harness shop to the 
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not did 

management of 

but that it 

over the 

arsenals to them. 

“The policy,” he 

workers, 

to turn 

propose 

the 

the 

the 

that 

tor 

said, “is 

government is_ responsible 

management of these arsenals, and it 

intends to cling to that responsi- 
bility.” 

It was insisted by General Wil- 

liams that nothing which had been 

done in the experiment at Rock 

Island was to be regarded as being 

in any wise a radical move. He 

said he was familiar with what had 

been done in private industry in an 

effort to improve relations with 

workers, and that the experiment at 

Rock Island paralleled what had been 

done in certain plants of private in- 

dustry. 

Machinists on Strike 

About 1500 machinists in 

and vicinity are on strike for higher 

shorter working 

Soston 

wages and a day. 

Union organizers demand that a scale 

of 90 cents an hour for skilled ma- 

chinists and toolmakers, 75 cents for 

. specialists and 60 cents for helpers be 

threaten 

the 

The machinists now 

put in effect by Oct. 1, and 

to call out more men unless 

mand is granted. 

out are making various demands, some 

asking for a 44-hour week with pay 

for 48, while others are asking for a 

48-hour week with pay for 54 hours. 

About 12 shops are affected. 

Machinists are on a strike in several 

other cities, including Springfield, 

Mass., and Akron, O. In Springfield, 

the National Equipment Co. informed 

must sign a 

contract not to join a union while in 
the employe of the company, or re- 

de- 

all employes that they 

sign. Approximately 550 out of 750 

quit. The company asked for an in- 

junction to restrain the machinists’ 

local from interfering with its busi- 

ness. 

Much of the trouble 
with machinists 

to be due to the 

paratively 

work 

help to enable them to “fill in” during 

the war. Unskilled 

were taugh work 

had set up for 
them; they joined machinists’ unions 

experienced 
strike 

fact that men 

now on is said 

com- 

inexperienced in machine- 

shop were given considerable 

laborers in many 

instances repetitive 

after machines been 

and now expect the same wages paid 

to experienced machinists. 



ritish Plants Are Active Again 
Blast Furnaces and Steel Works, Temporarily Halted by Coal Strike, Resume 

Production—Demand for Pig Iron, However, is Light -Bars are Ad- 

vanced—Americans Undersell Welsh Tin Plate Makers 

of THe Iron Trave~ Review, 

Prince’s Chambers, Corporation St., 

Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 25. 

Bureau 

LAST furnaces gradually are 

resuming full production after 

the termination of the York- 

shire coal strike. The strike caused 

a loss of about 4,000,000 tons of coal, 

a deficiency which cannot be made up 

this year. Those furnaces which were 

damped down will not resume opera- 

tion until ample supplies of fuel are 

assured. The fact that the strike has 

caused so little pressure for pig iron 

is regarded as ominous, indicating a 

great reduction in consumption, espe- 

cially in the Midlands. 

effect of the strike is an in- 

crease in the scarcity of foundry ma- 

terial, since lack of fuel invariably re- 

compels a larger 

One 

duces and 

proportion to be 
material, instead of foundry. It seems 

likely that this condition will continue 

as fuel will be scarce during the win- 

ter. Coal has been re- 

duced 10 to 15 per cent by the opera- 

tion of the seven-hour working shift. 

In the Cleveland district forge iron 

appears to be superabundant, with the 

result that values have decreased, and 

the gap between forge and foundry 

values is widening. This must have 

an effect on Derbyshire and North- 

amptonshire prices, as Mid- 

land buyers are now finding it con- 
Middlesbrough for 

The partial ces- 

the largest north- 

using pig iron 

certain amount of 

The 

quality, 

classified as forge 

production 

some 

venient to go to 

their raw material. 

sation of some of 

ern steel works 

has allowed of a 

shipment to foreign customers. 

loadings for this month are almost 

double those for the same period last 

month. The stoppage of numerous 

Sheffield steel works also has liberated 
for export fair quantities of East 

Coast hematite pig iron. The neces- 
sary licenses are easily obtained, so 

that this branch of the business shows 

more activity than for many months. 

Cleveland Material in Demand 

Efforts are being made to decrease 

the make of forge iron, and increase 

the proportion of better qualities but 

not much progress is being made. 

As Cleveland has been placing foundry 

iron on the market at 160s ($33.84) 

per ton as compared with £9 7s 6d 

($39.66) for Derbyshire No. 3 iron, 

there is some keen buying of the 

Cleveland material, especially as buy- 

ers do not anticipate a continuation 

of these competitive supplies. If the 

competition continues, the general éx- 

pectation is that prices will be lower. 

The announcement by Lloyd George 

that 

removed, effective Sept. 1, has directed 

general import prohibitions are 

attention to the question of protecting 

tungsten producers, and a demand has 

that the 

regarded as a “key” 

been made new industry be 

industry, and thus 

protected from injurious foreign com- 

petition. 

The great Sheffield North of 

England works, which were wholly or 

partially 

are resuming operations. A 

and 

stopped by the coal strike, 

few com- 

panies, such as Cammell Laird & Co., 

Vic kers 

sufficient to keep their works operat- 

Hadfhelds and had fuel stocks 

ing during the strike. Brown Bayley 

& Co. have put 50 per cent of their 

men at work and will gradually in- 

crease the number employed. Other 

large Shefheld concerns are 

limited 

operating 

to a extent 

The 

joint action on the question of prices, 

but, 

holidays have interfered with 

either jointly or _ individually, 

finished iron prices are gradually be- 

ing advanced to cover the additional 

cost of production due to more ex- 
pensive fuel. Marked bars produced 

in South Staffordshire are now £25 

($100.75) and unmarked material £22 

10s ($95.17) to £23 ($97.28). An ad- 

vance of £2 ($8.46) has been made 

on %-inch rounds, making the price 

£27 2s 6d ($114.74). 

dled bars 

vance their prices 10s ($2.11) the pres- 

ent price being £17 5s ($72.97). Even 

Makers of pud- 

have been obliged to ad- 

at this figure, makers complain that 

production is unremunerative. 

The galvanized sheet trade, sus- 

pended during the war is gradually 

being resumed. The selling price of 

sheets is £29 ($122.67) f.0.b. Liver- 

pool. In the Birmingham district 

makers have been cautious in restart- 

ing mills, but present demand is such 

that if workmen could be obtained all 

the mills could be fully employed. 

Substantial improvement has taken 

place in Welsh tin plate trade 

which is now busier than at any time 

the armistice. The Welsh mills 

work on _ hand, 

despite keen competition from Amer- 

A] liar fact is that American 

tin plates are selling in this country 

the 

since 

have two months’ 

ica, 
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standard box, below at 4s 

Welsh 

are limited and prices are now stiffen- 

(R5¢ a. pe r 

prices, but American supplies 

ing, so that the two products are ex- 

pected soon to be quoted at about the 

same price. The recent advance in coal 

prices added Is (2lc) per box to the 

price of tin plates and satisfied buyers 

that no further reduction could be 

looked for. Accordingly there has 

been a rush to place new business. 

During the past few weeks prices have 

increased 3s (63c), and orders for de- 

livery at the end of October have 

been placed in Swansea at 35s 6d 

($9.52) a There is a world-wide box. 

demand for tin plates, and among 

eager buyers Germany is taking large 

Hamburg. quantities for shipment to 

There are many rumors as to the 

establishment of new tin plate mills in 

foreign countries, but these are not 

taken seriously, and the Welsh makers 

look for 

Bessemer and siemens bars are now 

£14 but an 

vance is expected soon. Inquiries are 

a big business. 

quoted - at ($59.22) ad- 

frequent from the continent, especially 

A deputation 
of Welsh tin plate makers and opera- 

from France and Italy 

tives now is visiting the United States 

in connection with the wage agitation 

which trade here, 

the idea being to report on American 

has disturbed the 

conditions of tin plate production, and 
their effect on competition between 

the two countries. 

A vigorous effort is being made by 

British Amer- 

the 

through the 

Although a 

great deal of American steel has been 

masters 

The 

reduced 

steel to meet 

ican competition, success of 
latter has been 

transport difficulties. 

understood to be on 

total make a 

and inability to 

on such supplies intereferes with 

with America. 

and is 

the 

tonnage, 

orde red, 

arrivals 

the 

the way, 

small 

rely 

business 

As showing the inability of Shef- 

field to deal with the enormous 

amount of cutlery business offered it 

is stated that Sheffield makers have 

been obliged to refuse orders for 

3,000,000 dozens of scissors. Most 

of this business has been passed on 
to America. 

The operating deficit of the Gulf 

States Steel Co. in July was $9422 

a deficit of $19,569 as compared with 

for June. 



Little Stories of 

Manganese Defies Electricity 

FELLOW never gets too old 
A or too wise to learn something 

new,” said B. T. Bacon, of the 

Pickands, Brown & Co. organization, 

the other day. Inasmuch as Mr. 

Bacon has been selling pig iron for 

a good many years in Chicago and 
has seen pretty nearly everything 

there is to be seen in that branch of 

the industry it would seem that few 

things would remain as a novelty for 

him. 

“I just got a phone message from 

the plant that the Interstate Iron & Steel 

Co. complains that a carload of pig 

manganese 4 to 5 per cent, 

The magnet won't 

pick it up. Some of the same stuff 

has been tried at the furnace and 

it refuses to have anything to do with 

the magnet. There’s pretty nearly 95 

per cent tron in those pigs and 

that ought to be enough to make it 

attractive to a magnet.” 

But the fact 

ganese of that 

the pigs 

iron, 

can’t be unloaded. 

that man- 

seems to 

remains 

proportion 

lose their magnetic 

qualities. The magnets have been 

tried with other iron and the man- 
ganese pigs have been tried with other 

magnets, always with the same result. 

Applied to a mixture of ordinary pigs 

and manganese pigs the former are 

picked out and the latter left inert. 

iti 
Poetry In Tool Selling 

O far as is known, the Cleveland 

Duplex Machinery Co., 1224 West 
Sixth street, Cleveland, is the only 

machine tool dealer that combines 

poetry with such a prosaic thing as 

make 

usiness Life 

R- 
ot 

a proposal sheet on which prices are Worthy of His Hire 

quoted to its customers. To date a 

series of four have been issued, name- A SALES manager for a large ex- 
ly: “If,” by Rudyard Kipling; “To- port house was speaking of the 

day,” by Douglas Malloch; “Oppor- Wage question. This man has sold 

tunity,” by Walter Malone; and the iron and steel for the largest of the 

prose poem “I Believe,” by Rev. American producers and is now sell- 

Charles Stelzle. They are printed on ig it in international trade. 

page 2 of the proposal sheet, size 11 x “Do you realize that the office 

8% inches and the right edge is per- men, the salaried mén, are seriously 

forated so that it may be used for considering the advisability of organ- 

hanging upon office walls, with or jzing? They feel compelled to take 

without frame. This company also this stand, not because of any dissat- 
claims to be the first in the Cleveland  jcfaction they have with their em- 

district to make use of display space ployers, but for _ self-preservation 
on the sides of buildings, billboards, against conditions that have arisen 

ect., to advertise its business. Sev- 

eral of these advertisements now are 

complete and more are contemplated. 

ftit 
Plant Lice Tackle Iron 

PERATIONS of _ various 

were curtailed and suspended in 

Egypt about 5000 years B. C. because 

of plagues of flies, locusts, etc., but 

the Groton Iron Works, Groton, 

Conn., recently had an _ experience 

which is unique in these ultra-modern 

days. For the first time so far as is 

known, plant lice had grown tired of 

their acustomed habitat and _ en- 

deavored to change their diet to iron 

plant. The aphids or tiny green bugs 

were so numerous that they got into 

the eyes, mouths and ears of the 

Groton company’s workmen and kept 

them busy driving them away. Biblical 
history thus has repeated itself. The 

invasion covered everything and every- 

body and it finally became necessary 

to close the entire works in order to 

wage a battle of extermination. Need- 

less to say the bugs were not the 

victors and after the interruption, the 

plant resumed its accustomed work. 

sorts 

714 

during the past four years. 

“Big salaries in the office force can 

the your 

salaries 

fingers of 

not 

indication 

be counted on 

Our 

creased and 

that they will be increased. The pub- 

well paid because of 

the money the steel busi- 

ness, and it would surprise many to 

know that a man on the road selling 

iron or steel receives a smaller remu- 

than the drummer selling 

clothing or groceries.” 

hands. have in- 

there is no 

lic believes us 

turnover in 

neration 

hosiery, 

Peculiarly enough this same _ sug- 

gestion that the salaried man is think- 

ing of organizing was voiced by an- 

employe the very next 

itt 
Carnegie’s ‘‘Steel Center’’ 

Fai tspapad CARNEGIE was con- 

siderably given to prophecy and 

lived to see the realization of many of 

his forecasts, particularly in reference 

to the steel industry. He did not al- 

ways hit it exactly but, as he once 

remarked to a friend with whom he 

discussing his early 

other: steel 

day. 

was business 
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ventures and failures, “the percentage 

was in my favor.” Writing in the 

New York Evening Post of Jan. 12, 

1901, he ventured this prediction: “The 

present center of steel is in the square 

made by a line drawn from Pittsburgh 

to Wheeling, northward to Lorain, east- 

ward to Cleveland and south again to 

Pittsburgh. So far as I can see, ther 

is nothing to change this center of 

steelmaking in this new century; it is 

in the central west and there it is likely 

to remain.” Another prediction, sct 
down on the same occasion, made good 

in less than the time limit imposed 

“Ere the present century runs one-third 

its course, perchance only one-fourth, 

the United States is to make more 

steel than all the rest of the world 

combined and supply the wants of many 

lands besides our own.” 

itt 
Where Trains Don’t Go 

No long ago a_ representative of 

Tue Iron Trapve Review found 

the head of a machinery manufactur- 

ing company sitting at his desk in more 

or less of a dazed condition. 

“A Peruvian was in here a little 

while ago,” said the machinery man, 

“in an effort to locate a small lead 

rolling equipment that would suit his 

special requirements. He said that 

the roads over which the mill would 

have to be carried were in very bad 

shape and the means of transportation 

limited to the llama, and he wanted 

to know if the equipment could be 

made in small units which could be 

assembled at destination. As his plan 

was not practical I suggested that he 

buy a caterpillar tractor with which 

to haul the parts over the road. This 

had never occurred to the man from 

Peru and I understand that he is go- 

ing to proceed along this line. 

“One of the reasons for wanting 

the lead rolling equipment, the Peru- 

vian said, was for rolling out sheets 

for roofing the buildings and huts in 

the mining camps. He stated that it 

had been customary to use galvanized 

sheets, which were obtained from 

the United States and taken to their 

destination on the backs of the llamas, 

for this roofing. However, the sheets 

were of such size that they had to be 

bent to fit over the backs of the 

mules, and the bending and the vibra- 

tion on the backs of the animals had 

the effect of scaling off most of the 

zinc. He also stated that the intense 

heat expanded the metal so much in 

transit that the sheets lengthened out 
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and worked against the ears of the 

llamas. As a result, the Peruvian 

assured me, nearly all of the llamas 

lose their ears through this friction.” 

itt 
A Time To Produce 

HAT part of the war production 

which was at the cost of undue 

strain and fatigue is of course no longer 

necessary or justifiable but, making 

full allowance for this, the present 

let down of effort from the war 

standard represents a serious loss in 

production,” recently declared Charles 

G. Du Bois, the newly elected presi- 

dent of the Western Electric Co. 

“Moreover this material loss is ac- 

companied by a mental unrest that 

threatens even more serious conse- 

quences. The relief from the emo- 

tional strain of war affects us all. 

Some realize soberly the difficulties 

that must be surmounted and appre- 

ciate that the only practical course 

of action is to work steadily ahead 

under the existing conditions. Oth- 

ers, who are less practical or whose 

minds have been inflamed by vision- 

ary ideas or strained perhaps by per- 

sonal misfortune, think they see the 

dawn of a millenium and demand 

swift and radical economic changes 

in the unreasoning hope that somehow 

a great betterment will’ result. 

“Rather than a lessening of effort, 

is it not the time to increase our ef- 

fort, both for quantity and quality? 

Shall we be content with the total 

of what we have had and spend the 

rest of our strength in quarreling 

over its division? The one way is 

full of inspiration and promise, not 

only for a ‘better America but for 

a better world. The other is both 

toilsome and unfruitful and seems 

easy only because we are used to it.” 

itt 
Expert Workmanship 

HEN he visited Scotland in 1903, 

the late Andrew Carnegie was 

enrolled as a burgess of the town of 

Kilmarnock, where he laid the corner- 

stone of a large technical school. It 

is related that he spread the mortar 

with consummate care and, as soon as 

the stone was in place, applied the level 

on all four sides. Then, finding it 

correctly on the square, he thumped the 

stone vigorously with the mallet and said 

with grave modesty: “I now declare 

this stone to be well and truly laid 
by an experienced workman.” 

ee eee 

Safety Exhibit 

Will be Feature of National Coun- 

cil’s Convention in Cleveland 

The most complete collection of 

commercial and noncommercial safe- 

ty guards, appliances, devices and ac- 

cident prevention data ever arranged 

in the history of the National Safety 

council will be shown at the exhibit 

in Grays’ Armory, in Cleveland, Oct. 

1 to 4, inclusive, in conjunction with 

the council’s eighth annual safety 

congress. 

Every foot of space at the armory 

has been reserved. There will be 70 

booths in which will be shown types 

of safety equipment applicable in 

every industry. The exhibit will be 

under the auspices of the National 

Safety council and the Safety Insti- 

tute of America. Fully 350,000 cards 

of admission will be distributed among 

delegates and workmen of plants in 

and around Cleveland. 

An unusual shop-lighting exhibit 

will be conducted by the National 
Electric Lamp association, of Cleve- 

land, to which has been assigned the 

entire stage of the armory. This 

company will show a shop in opera- 

tion, with three lighting installations, 

one poor, one mediocre and one ideal 

from the point of view of safety en- 

gineering. The light will be flashed 

on and off alternately while the ad- 

vantages and defects of the different 

systems will be explained. This ex- 

hibitor will also show a model of- 

fice and model drafting room with 

indirect light installations. 

There will be several safe cloth- 

ing exhibits including a special live 

model display of safe clothing for 

women and girls in industry. Sanita- 

tion and recreational facilities at in- 

dustrial plants also will be shown. 

Among other features will be an 

Americanization exhibit, an industrial 

housing exhibit and a women-in-in- 

dustry exhibit, supplied by the Unit- 

ed States department of labor. The 

sessions of the congress will be held 

in Hotel Statler. 

Takes Casting Contract 

The Wheeling Mold & Foundry 
Co., Wheeling, W. Va., has taken a 

contract for 300 tons of tunnel lining 

castings for the Lehigh valley raii- 
road. 

The new plant of the Elliott-Blair 

Steel Co., at Mercer, Pa., which re- 

places an old one destroyed by fire 

several months ago, has been com- 
pleted and is ready for operation. 
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ROUND will be broken within a 

few days for the plant of the 
Ward Tool & Forging Co., 

Latrobe, Pa, om a 5-acre site in 

West Latrobe and located on the 

main line of: the Pennsylvania rail- 
road a few hundred feet west of 

the Latrobe station. The plant will 

comprise a modern l-story brick and 

concrete factory and office building 

and also a steel heat treating plant. 

It will be equipped with a line of 

modern automatic machinery to pro- 

duce rivet sets, punches, dies, regular 

and special reamers of all kinds, chisel 

as a line of small special forgings and 

blanks and similar small tools as well 

automobile valves. It is expected to 

have the works completed and in 

operation by Jan. 1. J. W. Ward, for- 

merly general superintendent of the 

Pittsburgh High Voltage Insulato1 

Co., is president and general manager 

of the new company, while A. Otto, 

formerly of the Mesta Machine Co., 

Pittsburgh, is to be factory superin 

tendent. 
* * + 

HE United States Crane Co., 122 

South Michigan avenue, Chicago, 

has been incorporated under an 

Illinois charter, with capitalization of 

$250,000, to manufacture locomotive 

cranes. The company has just com- 

pleted an order for cranes for the 

government and now intends to enter 

the industrial field with its new type 

of crane. A. W. Woodman is presi- 

dent and treasurer, A. Eilersgaard 

vice president and general manager 

and J. O. Hunt secretary. 
* * oa 

HE B. F. Sturtevant Co. has 

closed is gray iron foundry at 

Hyde Park, Mass., and in the future 

will get all its castings for its manu- 

facturing plant from Framingham, 

Mass. Work now is in progress on 

the remodelling of the old foundry 

to adapt it to use as part of the gen- 

eral plant. The company has felt for 

some time the need of increasing 

facilities at Hyde Park and it is this 

which has led to the abandoning of 

the foundry. 
+ * » 

EGOTIATIONS have been prac- 

tically completed for the pur- 

chase by the New Departure Mfg. Co., 

Bristol, Conn., of the Meriden, Conn., 

TRE Embossograph Products Corp., 

branch factory of the Colt’s Patent 

Fire Arms Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn. 

The plant which has practically been 

idle several months, since the com- 

pletion of the government’s war con- 

tracts, is said not to have been a pay- 

ing venture for the company. The 

New Departure -Mfg. Co. has doubled 

its output, and is in the midst of the 

most flourishing season of its history. 

* * ~ 

EGOTIATIONS are under way for 

the sale of the controlling in- 

terest in the Ferguson Steel & Iron Co., 

Buffalo steel fabricators, to B. L. Wor- 
den, manager of the Submarine Boat 
Corp., Newark, N. J. The Ferguson 

Steel & Iron Co. was organized six 

years ago and has enjoyed a steady 

expansion. It is the intention of the 
new interests to enlarge the facilities 

of the company. Capt. J. E. Ferguson, 

who founded the business and who has 
been its president since its inception, 

will continue with the company. 
* + oa 

Boston, incorporated under the 

laws of Massachusetts, July 25, with 

$1,000,000 capital, purchased the 

plant of the Stanley Marine Engine 

Co., in Salem, Mass., and will occupy 

it for the manufacture of specialties, 

including the embossograph 

It will remove the fixtures of a plant 

recently acquired in Cambridge, Mass., 

has 

machine 

to the Salem plant. William F. 

Choate is president and William F 

Stone, Newton, Mass., treasurer of 

the corporation. 

= 

HE Standard Oil Co. has purchased 

an 800-acre tract at Ironville, near 

Toledo, O., and has 600 men engaged 

in the construction of a $25,000,000 re- 

finery. Several companies awarded 
subcontracts now have machinery and 

other equipment on the ground. The 

Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., Cleve- 

land, is dredging a 60-inch concrete 

water main from the interior of the 

tract to the ship channel in the bay. 

It also is dredging out the bay near 

the Case farm shore so that ships may 
in from the channel. The Stand- run 

ard company’s plans provide for the 

construction of large docks where its 

property fronts on the bay. Founda- 

tions for 20 large stills are being in- 

stalled by the Austin Co., Cleveland, 
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and the James Stewart Co., Philadelphia, 

which has the contract for the 

house and the electrical work, has com- 
menced construction of temporary build- 

pow er- 

ings. A contract has also been let for 

11 miles of water mains. 

* * * 

HE Hartford Electric Light Co., 

Hartford, Conn. has commis- 

sioned Stone & Webster, Boston, 

engineers, to prepare preliminary 

sketches for a generating plant sta- 

tion with a capacity of 100,000 kilo- 

watts, or 125,000 horsepower, to be 

located on the Connecticut river in 

that city, which will use oil for fuel. 

The proposed 

than three times the size of the pres- 

ent plant at Dutch The 

tion at Dutch Point is equipped with 

oil in f 

plant is to be more 

Point sta- 

for using cases of 

The high price of coal is 

facilities 

necessity. 

a reason for the change 

* a * 

UILDING the Ilg 

Electric Ventilating Co., Chicago, 

operations of 

are to commence immediately and will 

be completed about Jan. 1, 1920. The 

first unit of the 2-story building will 

occupy ground space, 200x300 feet, 

and will be of reinforced concrete 

construction. It will be equipped with 

a sprinkler and a_ concrete 

tower will enclose the sprinkler tank 

system 

The interior will have ample daylight 

throughout with adequate facilities 

for the comfort of employes The 

total cost of the building will approxi- 

mate $300,000. Alfred S. Alschuler, 

1900 Steger building, Chicago, is the 

architect. 
* a > 

( , ROWTH of the sheet metal prod- 

ucts business conducted by the 
Thomas & Armstrong Co., London, O., 

has made larger necessary. 

The company has purchased from John 

Peard in that city foundry property 

adjoining the Pennsylvania railroad, 
including a building and four acres of 

ground. Work of razing the building 

already has commenced and in its place 
will be erected a modern 1-story struc- 

ture 50 x 340 feet. Two auxiliary 
buildings, each 40 x 50 feet, also will 

erected together with storage sheds, 

Main offices of the company will 
their present location until 
next year as plans call for 
of the new plant by Jan. 1. 

quarters 

be 

etc, 

remain in 

some time 

completion 
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has been organized with a cap- negotiated. He 

formerly was Pittsburgh manager of 
sales of the Wheeling Steel & Iron Co. 

L. W. Kile, 405 Exchange National 

Bank building, Tulsa, Okla., vice presi- 

dent and manager of sales, has charge 

of the company’s interests in Oklahoma 

and Texas. He formerly was presi- 
dent of the Moore-Kile Co., Tulsa, 

which has been taken over by the new 

placed and contracts 

organization. 

* * * 

UAE now are being prepared by 

Frank D. Inc., Chicago, 

engineer, the heating 

the Samson 

Tractor division of the General Mo- 

Corp., at Janesville, Wis. The 

first unit will have 2000 horsepower 

and will be equipped with well known 

makes of stokers, etc. An 

enclosed building will be built for 

coal storage and the coal will be de- 

Chase, 

for 

for 

industrial 

plant to be erected 

tors 

boilers, 

livered to the bunkers above the 

stokers through a _ track hopper, 

crusher and elevating system. Me- 

chanical means will also be arranged 

the removal of the ashes and a 
crane will be installed to handle both 

coal and ashes in an emergency as 

well as for the handling of storage 

coal to the track hopper. The heat- 

for 

* * ” 

: ONSTRUCTION of an additional 

warehouse at Irvington, N. J., 

for Wheelock, Lovejoy & Co., Inc., 

Cambridge, Mass., is well under way. 

This 1l-story brick building will 

vide approximately 16,000 square feet 

pro- 

of floor space and will be fully 

equipped with modern facilities for 

handling large stocks of steel bars. 

The company intends to carry a stock 

of several thousand tons of high 

speed, carbon and alloy tool, open 

hearth alloy and machinery steels, and 

drill rods as well as spring and cutlery 

steels. An up-to-date heat treating 

plant will be installed. The ware- 

house is situated on the Lehigh 

Valley railroad and will have an ex- 

tensive siding, capable of handling a 
large number of cars at one time. 

The completion of this building will 

make the third distributing point for 

warehouse shipments, others being 

located at Cleveland and Cambridge. 

* * ~ 

T has been incorrectly reported 

that the Continental Axle Co., Ed- 
gerton, Wis., recently purchased the 
business, equipment and materials 
of the Higgins Spring & Axle Co., 
Racine, Wis., and that the Racine 
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ital stock of $100,000 by Franklin 

Ramstack and sons of Milwaukee, 

who have. retired from the J. E. F 

Spark Plug Co. and will establish a 

new plant for the manufacture of 

patented ignition specialties for in- 

ternal combustion cngines. The J. E 

F. company is completing a $45,000 

machine shop in Milwaukee. The 

Kamstack company will take over the 

old J. E. F. 

(| RADING 

progress at 

works. 

* ” * 

and track laying are in 

the Niles, O., plant 
of the Youngstown Steel Car Co., 

Haselton, O., according to an an- 

nouncement made by Wil- 

liam Wilkoff. the su- 

perstructure of the first unit of the 

80 x 400 feet, will begin in 

the immediate future. Mr. Wilkoff 

said. The erection of the first build- 

ing is to be followed by a second of 

identical The new plant will 

begin operations by repairing cars 

for railroad companies and private 

Industrial cars of smaller 
dimensions than standard rolling 

stock will be built early in 1920. It 

is declared the new plant will be in 

1920. 

President 

Erection of 

plant, 

size. 

owners. 

operation in January, 



Must Face Fiercest Competition 
Judge Gary Discusses World-Wide Economic Situation and Its Trend—Favors 

Resumption of Trade With Germany—Suggests Court Injunctions to 

Prevent Harmful Business Practice— Says Federal Control Fails 

the 

few 

CONOMIC progress’ in 
world during the next 

years will be won in the face 

of the fiercest competition that has 

ever been known, in the opinion of 

Chairman E. H. Gary of the United 
States Steel Corp., as expressed in 
his address delivered at the annual 
meeting of the American Bar asso- 

ciation at Boston, Sept. 4. He ad- 

vanced the hope that an international 

tribunal. would be established to su- 
pervise the conduct of individual 
nations and to restrict all within the 

bounds of law, reason and justice. 

Judge Gary, in his address, advo- 

cated the resumption of business re- 
lations with Germany and Austria 

immediately on the ground that goods 

these countries are desired to 

wants and such purchases 

have a favorable influence in 

re-establishing normal international 

exchange. The principle of inter- 

national co-operation as distinguished 

from hostilities or selfish, secret iso- 

lation must be practised, he said, and 

persistent competition be- 

nations is mecessary to the 

highest progress and prosperity. In 

practice the peace treaty and league 

of nations as finally established should 
be accepted by everyone, he declared. 

Judge Gary pointed out the funda- 

mental defects for success of gov- 

ernmental management. He advo- 

cated the use of injunction proceed- 
ings to insure against abuse or un- 

fair practices by large aggregations 

of capital. He believed a nonpartisan 

tribunal made up of men specially 

qualified for such duties might prop- 

erly be created to pass upon the 
various questions of corporation or- 

ganization or management subject to 

final review by a federal court. 

from 

supply 
would 

fair and 

tween 

World Looks to America 

“The inhabitants of other lands 
are looking toward us with various 
einotions; some with envy or jeal- 
ousy, some with distrust, perhaps 
some with bitterness, and some with 
covetousness; but, it is believed, the 
large majority with friendliness, con- 
fidence and hope,” said Judge Gary. 
“However this may be, when it comes 
to economic considerations there is 
little doubt that the peoples of every 
country are at present endeavoring 
to ascertain how they can most 
readily improve their pecuniary stand- 
ing by reconstruction and readjust- 
ment; to secure their full share, or 

more, of the wealth of the world; 
and foreigners are gazing upon this 
country as the most fertile field of 
adventure and_ exploitation. They 
will carry their endeavor into the 
markets of nonproducing countries. 
By every known plan of operation, 
producers in Great Britain, France, 
Germany and other lands will seek to 
control or excel in the oversea trade. 
Long before the war was ended com- 
mittees were formed and studies com- 
menced by them with the idea of 
entering a post-war commercial strife 
for the world’s business. These 
committees have personally, or 
through representatives, visited and 
for months remained within the limits 
of other countries making examina- 
tion of properties, manufactories, 
terminals and transportation facilities, 
learning the various situations, and 
making reports on the same. They 
have been preparing for the most 
stubborn contest in economic war- 
fare. Evidences of this disposition 
and intention have been seen on every 
hand. Besides this, the men occupy- 
ing high official positions abroad are 
talking of these matters, lending en- 
couragement and making promises of 
assistance by governmental action or 
otherwise. The credit of different 
governments will be furnished to 
private enterprise and management. 
It is reported that attempts have 
already been made by individuals, on 
their own account, to secure control 
of some of the most valuable and 
necessary raw products located in 
foreign lands, and this scheme will 
no doubt embrace the most desirable 
seaports for loading and delivery, and 
also the most advantageous coaling 
stations. Considerable success has al- 
ready resulted. Arrangements, by 
contract or otherwise, have been or 
will be made for obtaining prefer- 
ence as to time and terms in the load- 
ing and unloading of goods, and also 
in the sale of materials and the 
obtaining of supplies. In _ short, 
everything practicable within the 
limits of law and opportunity will 
be done by foreign governments and 
their merchants to extend trade and 
to promote their own financial in- 
terests, even to the extent of pro- 

ceeding within the natural domain 
of other outside spheres. The con- 
test for commercial position and 
progress will be fiercer than ever 
before, with the difference, it is 
hoped, that there will hereafter be an 
international tribunal which will ex- 
ercise supervision over the conduct 
of individual nations and will restrict 
all of them within the limits of law. 
reason, propriety and justice. Hereto- 
fore, wars have generally resulted 
from economic rivalries; from the 
struggle for commercial supremacy; 
and the late wars, in the opinion of 
many of us, were no exception. 

“In justice to ourselves, we must 
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be diligent and aggressive. We must 
conserve our strength and our re- 
sources. We must view the world 
situation from the point of experience, 
caution and wisdom. We should 
profit by the deliberations, discus- 
sions and conclusions of others. As 
of vital consequence there should be 
the most consistent and intense spirit 
of co-operation between all our peo- 
ple, between capital and labor, em- 
ployers and employes, between the 
state and private interests, between 
the various groups of individuals or 
collection of individuals, between 
producers and consumers, between 
professionals and _ nonprofessionals. 
Good-natured rivalry, sharp competi- 
tion, aggressive effort for legitimate 
success, faithful administration and 
observance of the laws, loyalty to 
country—all these must be encour- 
aged and required; and everything 
that destroys or obstructs or inter- 
feres with legitimate enterprise, or 
limits prosperity, or that tends to 
minimize the motive for attempting 
to accelerate and sustain orderly prog- 
ress in business, should be discour- 
aged. 

“From a economic standpoint, con- 
sidering of paramount significance the 
question of benefit to ourselves, we 
ought to resume business relations 
with Germany and Austria at once. 
They are capable of producing many 
articles of commerce which we need 
and desire, and which are not pro- 
duced elsewhere in like quality, much 
as it may be regretted. 

“There are at least two good rea- 
sons why we should liberally resume 
the buying of German and Austrian 
goods. We desire them to supply 
our own wants, and besides the pur- 
chases will have a decided influence 
in re-establishing the rates of inter- 
national exchange. We should seek 
and fully reciprocate the friendship of 
all other nations whenever it is com- 
patible with principle. We _ should, 
if practicable, be neutral as between 
all other “countries if we are to have 
their respect and confidence. Our 
position should be uniformly honest, 
dignified, kind, impartial, and in all 
respects above reproach. This is 
right and it will be profitable. It is 
a time for the exercise of patience 
and wisdom and the application of 
the highest. ideals of propriety and 
virtue in dealing with world affairs. 
No man liveth to himself alone, and 
no nation liveth to itself alone. These 
are truths of daily illustration. 

“Henceforth there should be main- 
tained in practice the principle of 
international co-operation as _ distin- 
guished from _ hostility, or selfish, 
secret isolation. Fair, honest, friend- 
ly, and persistent competition be- 
tween nations is desirable and nec- 
essary to the highest progress and 
prosperity, but mean, tricky, over- 
bearing and destructive competition 
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is unwholesomé,- unhealthful and dis- 
advantageous to all who are affected. 
In practice the peace treaties and 
league of nations as finally established 
should be accepted by every one. 

“The labor question at present is of 
commanding interest, first because 
labor is essential to economic growth 
and virility, and secondly because it 
is persistently sought by  self-ap- 
pointed leaders to enlist the sympathy 
and support of workmen in agitation 
for the substitution of the rule of 
force for the rule of law and reason. 
It is commonly designated as bol- 
shevism. These agitators will not 
succeed in the United States. I 
have heretofore spoken on this sub- 
ject and will not repeat. However, it 
may be observed that the antidote 
for this poison is plenty of work 
at reasonable rates of compensation 
when compared with the cost of 
living; healthful, safe and agreeable 
working conditions, opportunity for 
workmen. to advance in_ positions 
according to merit; and a chance to 
invest their savings in the business 
with which they are connected. The 
employers must not and will not give 
the employes good ground for com- 
plaint, and intelligent public senti- 
ment will exercise a controlling in- 
fluence in preventing a return to 
barbarism. Employers and employes 
are under equal responsibility to the 
general public, of which they are an 
important part, to assist in maintain- 
ing industrial peace and prosperity. 

“Probably it will be generally con- 
ceded that during the war, when the 
largest production of war material 
was demanded by our government 
for the military necessities of itself 
and associates in the war, the large 
and integrated concerns with highly 
perfected organizations and  abun- 
dance of working capital, saved the 
situation. Except for them such nec- 
essities could not have been ade- 
quately supplied. What would have 
happened without their facilities no 
one could, with a feeling of certainty, 
express an opinion. 

“But now the question occupy- 
ing the thoughts of men, to a large 
degree, is what, if anything, can 
properly be done to conserve these 
means of economic stability and prog- 
ress when war is not upon us and, 
let us hope, not threatening our 
future safety. 

Government Control Fails 

“Government, state or municipal 
control or management, is frequently 
suggested and stubbornly urged by 
public speakers and publicists. The 
reasons given ordinarily relate to the 
protection of the public against im- 
position or inefficiency, which is de- 
sirable. Here again experience, espe- 
cially during the war, is illuminating. 
The government took over the pos- 
session and management of certain 
quasi public concerns, and, with the 
assistance of a large part of the 
previously formed organizations, real- 
ized some success in operation; but, 
as a total result, the experiment was 
a failure. 

“During the war the government 
seriously contemplated taking over 
the management of additional large 
business lines, but after full investi- 
gation, discussion and consideration, 
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concluded it would be unwise, al- 
though there were persistent and able 
advocates who favored the proposed 
action. The results fully justified 
the determination arrived at. It was 
believed by many that the govern- 
ment assumed the management of 
many departments of business activity 
other than those actually included in 
the government list This was be- 
cause there was co-operation be- 
tween governmental agencies, such 
as the war industries board, and 
aggregations of private interests, rep- 

resented by small committees, where 
by voluntary arrangement was made 
for allocations of burdens or distri- 
butions of products. The control of 
operations, from the raw _ products 
to the finished materials was con 
tinued in the hands of the owners, 
There was clearly demonstrated dur 
ing the war the value and practical 
benefit of private management as 
compared with public management. 
If it be said that government con- 
duct of business has sometimes been 
successful the answer is that the 
same business in the hands of pri 
vate, responsible individuals, with 
capital and success at stake, would 
have resulted more favorably. 

“The ideal plan merely for the ex 
tension of enterprise, development of 
resources and the certainty of great- 
est production, with resulting in- 
creases to the public’ treasuries 
through taxation, assessment of dues, 
etc., and a corresponding benefit 
to the large numbers of workmen, 
would be to leave the matter en- 
tirely and independently in the 
hands of the private individuals who 
furnish the necessary capital and 
who would be inspired by the de- 
sire to reap pecuniary advantages. 
However, it is a patent fact that the 
ability of capital to accomplish de- 
sirable results also involves oppor- 
tunity to do harm; that uncontrolled 
concentration of capital, with un- 
bridled license in operations, may 
be injurious to the welfare of others, 
including the general public. 

“In view and by reason of these 
conceded facts and _ considerations 
there has been attempted to estab- 
lish by law a _ preventive against 
wrong and, in numerous instances, 
it has been invoked. However, it 
provides for the punishment of -of- 
fenders and for the destruction in 
whole or in part of the property 
and business involved. This seems 
remarkable and irrational, especially 
after the experiences of the last few 
years, and on the eve of the greatest 
struggle for economic progress the 
world has ever witnessed. If the 
legal department of the government, 
basing action on its interpretation of 
the law, had been upheld in _ its 
contention, unlimited by the rule 
of reason, as applied by the courts 
to the industries of this great coun- 
try, property and business in an 
alarming proportion would have been 
destroyed and its benefits to the 
general population eliminated in the 
effort to prevent future harmful prac- 
tices. 

“Proceeding on the assumption 
that large capital is desirable and 
necessary for the safety and legiti- 
mate progress of the nation,’and yet 
that it must be controlled against 
possible harm, we are confronted with 
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what has appeared to many to be a 
dificult problem 

“The general ) tion is ven 

tured that whenever it is practicable 
and effective, resort should be mad 
to the prevention of threatened of 
possible harm, without destroying the 
property or business in question, and 
which can, if preserved, be of sub 
stantial benefit to the community and 
to the nation Chis principle has 

b n voke | by the sometimes 

( irts so ta i was beleved the 

provisions of the law permitted. Why 

not have the law so framed and ad- 
stered is to allow the courts to 

rver the whole subject by injunction 

athe tha oy the lestruction i 

property rT b ess If « pit il 

proceeding or threatens to proceed 
improperly, it can be restrained by 
injunction and the order enforced in 
the regular way. \ court of equity 
should have, iT necessary, enlarged 

powers .of preventive remedy, unlim- 
d by Statutory provisions. If there 

is to be punishment inflicted it should 
be upon the individuals who are rep 
rehensible, and not upon the owners, 

is stockholders yt ttherwisec, of the 

properties involved, who are in no 
respect responsrble tor misconduct. 

If it he uid that preventive meas 
ures are too late after there has been 
established unreasonable concentra- 
tion of capital, which naturally and 
necessarily includes the power to do 
harm. or that in the administration 
ot affairs pertaining to organization 

rr management there is involved too 

much detail or complication for prac 
otont  Vxeeate nd determinats anes 
tical nea ng ana aetermination vy 

a court, then it might be answered 
that there should be no objection to 

the whole matter of previous assem- 
blage of capital by corporations, form 
of organization, or management of 
affairs being subjected to the consid 
eration and decision of a competent 
nonpartisan consisting. of 
men selected for their peculiar quali 
fication defined by the creative law. 
having adequat jurisdiction and 
powers, subject, however, to appeal 
and a final determination by a fed- 
eral court concerning certain defined 
and vital questions relating to monop- 
oly and restraint of trade. Federal 
incorporation or license is desirable. 
It might and probably would satis- 
factorily solve the problems relating 
to concentrated wealth in control. of 

corporations.” 

tribunal, 

Occupies New Quarters 

The Pennsylvan Steel Export Co 

has moved from the Widener building, 

Philadelphia, to a large building at 

940, 942 and 944 North Front strect 

that city At the new location it has 

spacious offices, 10,000 square feet of 

warehouse space and a railroad siding 

into the warehouse. In addition to 

being the headquarters for the com- 

pany’s export business, the building 

will be stocked for a domestic ware 

house business which will be operated 

by W. W. Baker & Co. The latter is 

a partnership whose members are the 

officers of the Pennsylvania Steel 

Export Co 
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general manager of the mining 
and transportation department of 

the Brier Hill Steel Co., Youngstown, 

O., effective Sept. 6, to accept the 
position of manager of the steel, coal 

and coke department of the National 
Trading Co., Swetland building, Cleve- 

land. Mr. Allen has been in the steel 

industry for a number of years. He 

has been connected with the Brier 

Hill Steel Co. for seven years, going 

with the company just at the time 
it began building its steel plant at 
Youngstown. He first occupied the 
position of purchasing agent, holding 

this post for five years. . For the 

last two years he has been supervis- 

ing the mining, movement and pur- 

chase of heavy raw materials, as well 

as the transportation end of the 

business. Prior to his connection 

with the Brier Hill Steel Co., he 

was purchasing agent of the Lacka- 

wanna Steel Co. at Buffalo, for a 
period of six years, going to the 

Lackawanna company from the Illi- 

nois Steel Co. He occupied the posi- 

tion of chief clerk in the purchasing 
office of the latter for a number of 

years. 
J. Roscoe Stroh, for some -years 

assistant manager of the lining and 

transportation department of the Brier 

Hill Steel Co., has been made man- 

ager succeeding John N. Allen who 

Dice N. ALLEN has resigned as 

resigned recently to become a de- 

partment manager of the National 

Trading Co., Cleveland. Mr. Stroh’s 

title is manager of the mining de- 
partment, the old designation of the 

department having been changed to 

the present form with the retirement 

of Mr. Allen. 

R. M. Pearce has been elected secre- 

tary and treasurer of the Standard 

Metal Products Co., Rock Island, III. 

Adam Weppler, traffic manager for 

the Hershel Mfg. Co., Peoria, Ill, has 

resumed his duties after spending 10 
months in army service in France. 

J. Leonard Replogle, director of 

steel supply in the war _ industries 

board, and Bernard M. Baruch, chair- 

man of the board, were members of 

the committee of 13 named by Secre- 

tary of War Baker to meet General 

Pershing upon his arrival in New 

York this week. Others on the com- 

mittee were William G. McAdoo, 
John D. Ryan, Hugh Frayne, Thomas 

L. Chadbourne, and others, all of 

whom took some part in the govern- 

ments war machinery supplying the 

overseas forces with fighting material. 

George T. Clift has been made 

superintendent of the Nazareth 

Foundry & Machine Co., Nazareth, 

Pa. 

A. M. Crain, Detroit, consulting 

engineer, has been made vice presi- 

dent of the Witherspoon-Englar Co., 
Chicago. 

George L. Connelly has been made 

eastern sales manager with offices at 
802 Kinney building, Newark, N. J., 
for the Cleveland Steel Tool Co., Cleve- 
land. 

C. A. Thayer has resigned his posi- 
tion with the Canadian Steel Corp., 

Ltd., Ojibway, Ont., to become chief 

engineer of the 118th street steel plant 
of the Interstate Iron & Steel Co., 

Chicago. . 

Harlow A. Varney has been made 

district sales manager for the Schroe- 

der Headlight & Generator Co., 

Evansville, Ind., and has opened of- 

fices at 1051 McCormick building, 

Chicago. 

D. B. Fulton, assistant to the chief 

engineer of the American Brake Shoe 

& Foundry Co., New York, has be- 

come assistant in the sales depart- 

ment .of the Railway Steel Spring 

Co., Chicago. 

E. McCormack has been made as- 

sistant to the president of the Rail- 

way Steel Springs Co., New York 

City. He formerly was treasurer and 

H. S. Bankhart succeeds him in that 

office. B. C. Dunn now is assistant 
treasurer. 

William Parry; an assistant super- 

intendent of the Sharon Steel Hoop 

Co. plants in the Youngstown district, 

has tendered his resignation. He will 

become assistant superintendent of 

the Union Alloy Steel Co., Canton, 

O. He was formerly connected with 
the Carnegie Steel Co. at Sharon, Pa. 

A Brauer, who has been connected 

with the Mansfield Steel Corp., De- 

troit, for six months as body designer, 

has been promoted to the position of 
assistant to the general manager, in 
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charge of production, quantity of sur- 

veys and production engineering. 

Henry F. Merker has been ap- 
pointed chief of construction of the 

new plant which the St. Louis Coke 

& Chemical Co. is erecting in Granite 

City, Ill. He has recently resigned 

as engineer of maintenance of way 

of the East St. Louis & Suburban 

Railway Co. 

W. J. McClain, who has been asso- 

ciate manager of the Buffalo office 
of the Republic Iron & Steel Co., has 

been placed in charge of that office. 
He has had experience in the mills 

of the Republic company at Youngs- 

town and while affiliated with the Car- 

negie Steel Co. : 

Enrique Touceda will be the speak- 

er at the first of the regular monthly 

meetings of the Pittsburgh Foundry- 

men’s association which is to be held 

Monday evening, Sept. 15, at the 

Chatham hotel, Pittsburgh. Mr. Tou- 

ceda’s topic is: “Some Pertinent Facts 

in Connection with Gray Iron and 
Malleable Castings.” 

Thomas Silk has resigned as super- 

intendent of the steel barrel and range 

boiler department of the Whitaker- 
Glessner Co., Portsmouth, O. Since 

1911, he had been connected with the 

company, developing, installing and 

operating new lines in stamping and 

fabricating sheet steel. He now fills 

a similar capacity at the plant of the 
Boyle Mfg. Co., Los Angeles. 

A. A. Schneider, formerly with the 

raw materials department of the Mid- 

vale Steel & Ordnance Co. and Cam- 

bria Steel Co., has been appointed 

manager of the newly created raw 

materials division of the American 

Steel Export Co., Woolworth build- 
ing, New York City. In his new 

field Mr. Schneider will handle im- 

ports, exports and domestic sales of 

pig iron, iron ores, ferroalloys, coal 

and coke. Development of markets 

for these commodities, particularly on 

pig iron, alloys and ore is a new 

undertaking for the American Steel 

Export Co. Mr. Schneider entered 

military service in 1917, as a lieutenant 
of field artillery, and prior to that had 
been assistant to H. F. Black of the 
Midvale and Cambria companies in 
Pittsburgh. 



EORGE W. MIXTER, vice 

C. president, Deere & Co., Mo- 

line, Ill, has been named vice 

president and general manager of the 

Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co. Buf- 

falo. Mr. Mixter was graduated from 

Sheffield school of science, Yale -uni- 

versity, in 1895, and soon after en- 

tered the employ of Deere & Co. He 

was advanced through various depart- 

ments until he was elected vice presi- 

dent. When the United States en- 

tered the war, Mr. Mixter volunteered 

his services and was assigned to or- 

ganize a department for the inspection 

of airplane. parts and because of the 

efficient manner in which he dis- 

charged his duties, he was promoted 

to the rank of colonel. He will con- 

tinue his business. relations jwith 

Deere & Co., and also will retain 

his legal residence at Moline. Mr. 

Mixter also holds an executive posi- 

tion with the Van Brunt Mfg. Co., 
Horicon, Wis., manufacturer of grain 

and other seeding machinery, 

on of the constituent companies of 

Deere & Co. 

Andrew H. Green, for many years 

manager of the Detroit plant of the 

Solvay Process Co., will become a 

vice president of the parent concern 

drills 

with headquarters at Syracuse. 

G. E. Carpenter, for many years 
connected with the automotive in- 

dustry, has been appointed purchasing 

agent of the Lincoln Motors Co., De- 

troit. 

M. A. Davis has been appointed 

general manager of the Lapeer Trac- 
tor-Truck Co., Lapeer, Mich., to suc- 
ceed C. W. Smith, who has been 

named a director of the company. 

John G. Whittam has been appointed 

New England district sales manager 

of the Central Iron & Steel Co., Har- 

risburg, Pa., to succeed Joseph A. 

Brainerd, who is retiring on account 

of poor health. The district office 
headquarters are at 131 State street, 

Boston. 

Marshall J. Root resigned recently 
as president of the Seneca Falls Mfg. 

Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y., lathes, to be- 

come vice president of. the Fairbanks 

Co., New York. William H. Foxall, 

Rochester, N. Y., formerly treasurer 

of the Seneca Falls company, suc- 

ceeds Mr. Root as president and Levi 
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S. Chapman, Syracuse, has been 

elected president. 

Raymond S. Coe, assistant advertis- 

ing manager of the Norton Co., Wor- 

cester, Mass., has resigned because of 
ill health and returned to his former 

home in Cromwell, Conn. 

N. Prentice Winchell Jr., advertising 

manager of the Coppus Engineering 

& Equipment Co., Worcester, Mass., 

has resigned to accept a similar posi- 

tion in New York. 

Robert Field has resigned as found- 

ry foreman for the Fairbanks Co., 
Rome, Ga., effective Sept. 15. On that 

date he will become associated with 
the pig iron and coke department of 

Fairbank & Co., Wade building, Cleve- 

land. 

Clarence R. Howe, for 18 years a 

salesman for the Providence, R. L, 

branch of the Crompton & Knowles 

Loom Works, Worcester, Mass., has 

resigned to become treasurer of the 

Glendana Silk Mills, Pawtucket, R. I. 

H. C. Jones has become affiliated 

with the sales force of the J. R. Stone 

Tool & Supply Co., Detroit. For 

several years, he was with the Lodge 
& Shipley Machine Tool Co., Cin- 

cinnati. 

Zachau, electrical engineer in 

the crane department of Manning, 

Maxwell & Moore, Inc., Park build- 

ing, Pittsburgh, sailed for Europe 

Sept. 6, and will visit Sweden, Nor- 

way and England. 

S. Herbert Lanyon has been ap- 

pointed Pacific coast representative of 

the Schroeder Headlight & Generator 

Co., Evansville, Ind., with offices at 

507 New Call building, San Fran- 

cisco. 

Eric 

appointed 

for 

Co., 

has been 

representative 
Pneumatic Tool 

Fisher building, Chicago. His head- 

quarters are at the company’s Phila- 

delphia office, 1740 Market street. 

E. D. Westrip resigned recently 

after a service of 15 years as gen- 

eral manager of the Rockford Ma- 

chine Tool Co. He expects to settle 

in Los Angeles. Prior to becoming 

affiliated with the Rockford company, 

Mr. Westrip was engaged in selling 

or manufacturing machine tools for 
many years and for several years was 

Gehbauer 

yard 

Fred 
special navy 

the Chicago 
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with Hill, Clarke & Co., Chicago, and 

laterewith the Treadwell Engineering 

Co., Easton, Pa. 

Emlen S. Hare has resigned as vice 

president of the Packard Motor Car 

Co., Detroit. William Burleigh, as- 

sistant superintendent of the Packard 

company for three years, has become 

chief engineer of the Machinery Sales 

& Electric Co., Detroit. 

E. H. Bull and D. A. Livensparger, 

the former for seven years in the en- 

gineering department, and the latter 

for mine years in the sales department 

of the Green Engineering Co., have 

taken over the Chicago sales office of 

that company. 

H. C. 

engineer for the Great 

Bayless, formerly mechanical 

Northern 

combustion 

the 

Pulverizer Co., Chicago, in charge of 

rail- 

road, has been made en- 

gineer and manager of Superior 

engineering, sales and general super- 

vision of coal installations. 

Robert S. Lehman, superintendent 

of the grinding department of the 

Studebaker Corp. for the last seven 

years has organized the Lehman Pre- 

cision Grinding Co., with plant at 40 
Lafayette avenue, east, Detroit. Wilmer 

Rumsey is vice president and Ernest 

Steiler, secretary and treasurer. 

EB; ts represent the 

Green Engineering Co., East Chicago, 

Ind., in the Pittsburgh district, which 

includes western Pennsylvania, eastern 

Ohio and western West Virginia. For 

10 years, Mr. Sullivan has represented 

Sullivan now 

the McDonough Regulator Co., six 

years in Chicago and four in Pitts- 
burgh. 

P. W. Hood, assistant secretary of 

the Timken-Detroit Axle Co., has 

been made sales manager and will be 

assisted by Advertising Manager 

Frank N. Sim. C. G. Rowlette, 
formerly assistant treasurer, has been 

elected treasurer to succeed C. W. 

Dickerson, who will remain as secre- 
tary and credit manager. 

T. Phelps. Hollister, Windsor, Conn., 

who received his discharge 

from the aviation section of the navy, 

has taken charge of the branch office 

of the Pratt & Whitney Co,, Hart- 

ford, Conn., which is to be opened 

in Pittsburgh. Before the war Mr. 

Hollister was connected with the Cin- 

office of the company. 

recently 

cinnati same 



Uncertainty Subdues Optimism 
Resumption of Speculative Activity in Stocks Brings Forth Criticism—Credit for 

Legitimate Trade Threatened—New Equipment Export Company Plan- 

ned—American Locomotive Report —General Financial News 

. 

ALL street's outbreak’ of 

speculation last week in the 

face of a number of uncer- 

tain factors in the economic out- 

look has been characterized as ex- 

ceedingly unwise by some sober ob- 

servers and likened to the “orgy of 

extravagant spending” prevalent in 

the country, by others. The sudden- 

ness with which the stock market 
checked its flight upon the news of 

Samuel Gompers’ message to Presi- 

dent Wilson, soliciting his aid in 

arranging a tete-a-tete between the 

unions and Judge E. H. Gary, indi- 

cated the uncertain foundation of the 

movement. 

The market had seized upon the ap- 

parent lull in the labor situation and 

work up a speculative 

The Gompers message 
respecting the 

labor and the 

proceeded to 

fever over it. 

destroyed  illustions 

complete quietude of 
market was brought back to earth 

again to wait further developments. 

The three outstanding factors in 

the present situation are the labor 

unrest, the high prices of neces- 
sities and the demoralized foreign ex- 

changes. In his speech before the 

American bar association in Boston 

last week Judge Gary said that the 

best antidote for bolshevism was 
plenty of work with reasonable wages 

in comparison with the cost of liv- 

ing. If this prescription is sound 
America has nothing to fear from 

revolutionary tendencies for it is ap- 

plying the remedy in liberal doses. 
Not only is there no labor. surplus 

but most sections of the country re- 

port a shortage that is acute in some 

lines of business. Despite the ravings 
of the union leaders and agitators 

who are seeking to awaken a class 

consciousness among labor, wages 

are high almost without exception. 
As Judge Gary pointed out the only 

actual sufferers from the high cost 

of living are those subsisting upon 
fixed salaries or incomes. 

The majoritiy of American labor- 

ing men think too straight to allow 
themselves to be led into the folly 

of killing the goose that lays the 

golden egg. The worldwide short- 

age of goods assures a market for 

almost every manufactured product 

that can be turned out for months 
to come, providing industrial con- 

BY JOHN W. HILL, FINANCIAL EDITOR 

ditions not and this means 

plenty of work at high wages with a 

are upset, 

receding cost of living as production 

the 

monthly 

demand. 

bulletin the 

catches up with 

In its current 

federal reserve board points out why 

i are high in 

America is 

in its opinion prices 

this 

exporting 

importing and is 

country. It Says 

twice as much as she is 

failing to conserve 

foods or goods that Europe may be 

supplied. As a result Americans are 

forced to compete with Europe in 

buying necessities. No real remedy 

for the high prices is seen by the 

board unless the country is willing to 

accept its advice to “work and save,” 

and to increase production to meet 

abnormal exports. Of course prices 

could be smashed _ ultimately, by 

checking exports, but this might be 

fatal to Europe, as well as harmful 

matter 

rorces 

to our own prosperity. As a 

the 

of the foreign exchanges are bringing 

In July 

per 

of fact, however, economic 

about a decrease in exports. 

fell 38 

below those for June. 

In a statement issued by Thomas 

W. Lamont, partner in the banking 

firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., member 

of the American and 

of the 

immediate 

of peace 

exports to Europe cent 

peace mission 

economic council, the 

the treaty 

of financial 

supreme 

ratification of 

and extension 

aid to Europe is urged. Prolonged 

delay Mr. Lamont says will mean 

starvation for millions and chaos in 

Europe. .Herhert Hoover last week 

declared that large stores of. food 

were piling up in European ports, 

while starving nations were unable 

to buy them because of the lack of 

credits. England is meeting the situa- 

tion by the formation of a plan to 

extend $130,000,000 in credits to en- 

courage trade with disorganized 

Europe. 

The plan of financing as adopted 

by the British board of trade and di 

closed in recent cables provides for 

the government to make advances up 

to 80 cent of the 

Before making these 

the trade 

guarantee 

the 

deposit 

per cost of goods 

advances how 

ever board of requires a 

from an approved bank in 

undertaking to 

sufficient cu 

buyer’s country 

and maintain 

rency at exchange rates to cover the 

cost of the goods plus a 15 per cent 
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margin If application for an ad 

accompanied by a_ banker's 

sterling 

the bill it 

treatment If 

the 

payment 

the 

ruarantee’ of payment at 

rece ive 

these 

maturing of will 

preferential with 

seller fails to obtain 

the 

proportion of 

< feguards 

full 

will bear 

board of trade 

the 

It will 

loss 

represented by its advance. 

that Great 

is prepared to make export sales 

thus be seen Britain not 

only 

credit at the possible by arranging 

time of purchase but it will undertake 

British 

and 

de- 

to guarantees to the 

eller Phe 

other 

payment 

federal reserve board 

American officials have 

1iounced government participation or 

uarantee tor exports, declaring that 

the task was one for private enter- 

No comprehensive financing plan 

in be formed until the attitude of 

this country. toward the treaty is 

lefinitely ‘settled. However an im- 

portant step was taken last week 

by the house in passing the senate 

ill permitting national banks to in- 

vest up to 5 per cent of their re- 

sources in foreign financing corpora- 

tions. \ction was expected to be 

taken in the senate this week on the 

Edge bill which would authorize the 

rganization of great corporations for 

credit to 

the statement of 

the 

the extension of 

As was 

Des ; + 
President 

Europe. 

indicated by 

Fletcher in annual re- 

port of the American Locomotive 

Co., railroad equipment concerns are 

organizing a railway equipment com- 

under the Webb act, to make 

it possible for 

bination, 

American equipment 

makers to accept some of the great 

business being 

this 

necessity of 

volume of foreign 

Acceptance of business 

involves the 

credits of from 5 to 10 years a burden 

not 

offered 

extending 

companies do which individual 

care to assume. 

Stock is Transferred 

8.—Rear- 

holdings of the 

interests has resulted in the 

transfer of stock held by the Petro- 
Iron Works Co. in the Pennsyl- 

Tank Car Ce. and the Pennsyl- 

vania Tank Line Co. to the American 

Republics Corp. in return for an in- 

that 

Youngstown, O., Sept 

rangement of the 

Cullinan 

leum 

vania 

terest in concern. Arrangements 
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for the transfer of the stock were 

made at the recent annual meeting of 

the Petroleum Iron. Works Co. at 

Petroleum, O. The Petroleum Iron 

Works Co. and the Pennsylvania Tank 

Car Co. Petroleum, 

in Trumbull 

operate plants at 

county. 

American Locomotive Has 

Best Year in History 

the 

paralyzing new 

Although unsettlement of 

road problem is 

domestic business and the upset ex 

changes and difficulties of arranging 

foreign credits are retarding the 

volume of foreign orders, the Amer 

ican Locomotive Co. reports the most 

successful year in its history ending 

Gross were with June 30. 

$108,923,524 

earnings 

against $80,588,070. adn 

1918, while the balance before com 

mon dividends and $5,000,000 reserved 

for improvements to offset the re 

duced hours of work and increased 

$10,262,567 cost of labor, amounted to 

as compared with $4,161,137 the pre 

ceding year. Unfilled orders on hand 

when the war ended sustained pro 

duction during the six months of 

1919, 

The balance s ts 5 Ww cu it 

assets of $53,507,009 and net work 

ing capital of $35,508,423. The inves 

tory has been decreased from $25 

411, 834 on June 30, 1918, to $11,018,309 

mn June 30, 1919. In his statement to 

stockholders President Fletcher says 

that manufacturing expenses during 

the year included $1,155,556 for di 

and $548,491 

during 

preciati covering cx 

penses the war for new ps 

terns and drawings rhe tonnage dur 

ing the year he said was 23 per cent 
+ greater than the 1918 production. This 

was due to the high records of output 

obtained during the fore part of the 

fiscal year The amount of unfilled 

orders on the books June 30 was $16 

034,678 compared with $74,736,543 01 

June 30, 1918, and $54,517,373 on Dec 

31, 1918 Improvements art in 

progress at a number of the com- 

pany’s plants 

The Pittsburgh plant has _ been 

closed down to concentrate business 

works. During the 

completed 1181 

locomotives 

in more efficient 

year the company, 

standardized tor the rail- 

road administration. President Fletcher 

does not hope tor further domestic 

business until the general railroad 
question has been decided. In- order 
to encourage foreign business he sug 

gests a combination of railroad equip- 
ment and allied together 
with banking interests uncer the form 

companies 

of a foreign railway equipment finance 
corporation. This would be per- 
missable, he explains under the Webb 

act. The has decided to company 
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ge its fiscal year to correspond 

with the calendar year. Following is 

income account: 

1919 Increase 

$28,335,453 

the comparative 

Gro earnings $108,923,524 

Mfg., maint. and admin. 

exp. and dep 91,569,915 21,211,349 

Manufacturi profit ’ 17,353,608 7,124,349 

Interest, ete 418,252 118,835 

Net earnings 16,935,356 7,005,267 

Deduct for U. 8. and Can 

vliian income and war, 

profits taxes 4,922,789 903,838 

Available profit 12,012,566 6,101,429 

Dividends— 
7 per cent pfd Lweeeee 8 8=—t«sT we 

6 per cent com... 1,250,000 §§« = .esess 

Surplus 9,012,566 6,101,429 

Reserve for additions and 

betterments 5,000,000 4,000,000 

Net credit to profit and 

2,101,429 

Lake Superior Corp. to 

Build Shape Mill 
nings rf the Lake 

1918 

decline in eat 

Superior Corp., from $6,551,495 in 

to $5.441.574 in the 12 months ended 

with Jus 30 was the logical result 

of the cancellation of war orders and 

e lack of sufficient peace business 

ceep the mills operating at above 

per ce t d gy ft irst half of 

1919. according to President Wilfred 

HY Cunningham in the company's an- 

nial report Canadian buyers who 

ive been holding anticipation of 

er prices declares I] yn 

ywrced int the narket and repairs 

d replace: ts must in due courst 

»ssorb considerab! quantities of stee 

in his rep rt the compan Ss pres 

dent announces that the directors have 

1 concluded that the time has 

the establishment of a structural mill 

yne that in addition to rolling beams 

1 be ble to produce heavier and 

ger rails t neet the ncreasing de 

mand Contemplated mprovements 

ne t S ine ire le tal to the 

mnar * snccecs he ew ‘ ; npany The new plant 

ll be completed in 18 months it is 

estimated lhe report shows the pig 

n production rf the Algoma Steel 

Corp., the Lake Superior Corp.’s chief 

subsidiary, during the year was 336 

657 tons ‘against 314,188 the previous 

ear; of steel ingots 414,932 tons 

against 499,712 in 1918; of steel prod- 

ucts 322,011 
200 

406.398 

4 oke 

The principal 

against 329,438: of 

379.040. 

ink ome 

against 

items of the account of the 

parent and all subsidiary companies 

follows 

1919 1918 

Net earnings $5,441,574 $6,551,495 

Interest on bonds of subsi 

Geen) aevdansiadacecces BE 1,315,041 

Sinking fund rT TT $24,463 278,186 

Reserve for depreciation 260,000 1,508,912 

Reserve against abnormal cost 

of new plant....... 365,000 1,000,000 

For general depreciation 1,500,000 1,500,000 

Dividends to Lake Superior 

Tn  hshien ens 1,054,000 705,000 

Surplus Bhecsd vt 1,589,388 668 292 
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Strong Undertone 
Rules in Coal Products Market— 

Benzol Active—Toluol Gains 

New York, 8.—A 

undertone is throughout 

market. 

both pure and 90 per cent, is moving 

»ept. strong 

the 

Senzol, 

noted 

coal tar products 

rapidly, and this buying, in conjunc- 

tion with a heavy demand for motor 
} benzol, is keeping supplies at a 

minimum The market on pure 

benzol may be quoted at around 25 

to 29 cents per pound, and 90 per 

cent material at 24 to 28 cents 

Considerable activity is in evidence 

in toluol, turpentine and rosin manu- 

facturers closing on good quantities 

The market is very firm at 26 to 30 

cents per gallon. One degree toluol 

While 
these prices are unchanged from last 

is holding at 29 to 33 cents. 

week, there is undoubtedly a tendency 

Coke Oven By-Products 

Spot 

Per Gallon at Producers’ Plant 

Pure benzol ooo 00.20 to 4 

Tuluol . , 26to .30 

Solvent naphtha . : 22to0 .27 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plants 

Phenol nominal! 
0.06% to OTe 
0.08%4 to .09% 

Naphthalin, flake 

Naphthali balls 

Per 100 Pounds at Producers’ Plants 

Sulphate of ammotia 3.40 to 3.65 

Contract 

Pure benzol , - . $0.25 to .29 

Toluol 26to 30 

Solvent naphtha 22to .27 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plant 

Phenol nominai 
Naphthalin, flake 0.06% to .0T% 

Naphthali balls 0.08% to .09% 

Per 100 Pounds Producers’ Plants 

phate of ammonia oe . 3.25 to 3.40 

upward Solvent naphtha may be 
>»? 7 

quoted at 22 to 2/ cents for both spot 

and contract business. 

Although the drug trade is buying 

but little, large quantities of naphtha- 

lin are being moved. This is result- 

ing from a heavy demand by the dye 

industry, which has virtually stripped 

the market of spot material. Some 

sellers now are considering no orders 

for shipment before the middle of 

October. Prices have not been 

changed however, flakes still holding 

at 6% to 7% cents per pound and 

balls at 8% to 9% cents 

While there is a strong undertone 

to the sulphate of ammonia market, 

prices continue unchanged. Sulphate 

on the contract basis is holding at 

$3.25 to $3.40 per 100 pounds and 
on the spot basis, at $3.40 to $3.65. 

Buying still is being confined prin- 
cipally to the fertilizer industry. 



Machine Tool Inquiries Increase 
Though Few Sizable Lists are Current Sellers Concentrate on Many Smaller 

Requests—Goodyear Tire Issues Formal List—Columbia Axle Buys 
—Prices Continue Upward—Crane Movement Lags 

NCREASING inquiries feature the machine tool 
market of practically every district. In the middle 
west, some sellers claim that business is 50 per cent 

better than in 1914 before the war which, however, 

could not be regarded as an active period. This im- 
provement comes from concentrated: effort on many 

small inquiries rather than upon large lists, although 

some fair sized ones are being closed in Cleveland. 

These include one from the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Co., Akron, O., for shipment to Los Angeles and 

one from the Wisconsin Parts Co., Oshkosh, Wis., 

for about $40,000 worth of equipment. Chicago 
dealers are at work on the tool room requirements of 
the Moline Plow & Tractor Co., Moline, Ill, which 

recently suffered a fire. Its machine shop list is 
expected shortly. Allied automotive industries lead 
in the demand in practically every selling center. 

Sizable orders for tools have been received from 
the Columbia Axle Co., Cieveland, and from Mont- 

gomery, Ward & Co., Chicago, the latter taking about 

$100,000 worth. Makers are kept so busy on orders 

from dealers that attractive deliveries no longer 

are possible, the best obtainable being from 10 to 

12 weeks and in some cases four months. Prices 

continue to tend upward, an increase of 25 per cent 
on drills being slated for Oct. 1. Recent increases 
noted include one of 15 per cent on milling machines 
and one of 10 per cent on punch presses. 

With the advent of more settled labor conditions, 

it is thought a great deal of business will come out. 

This is true of cranes and other heavy equipment in 
Pittsburgh, where several steel companies are with- 

holding action on known needs, not so much on ac- 

count of price as on account of the situation as 
regards labor. Railroads have commenced to make 

some slight purchases, mostly for one or two tools 

for replacement purposes. The Cumberland Valley 
railroad was the biggest purchaser in the east, while 
the Santa Fe has asked for bids on a few machines 
required by its different shops in the west. 

Japan continues to occupy the leading position 
among export buyers. A _ slight improvement is 

noted in the export market and it is indicated many 

sales would be made abroad were some credit plan 

perfected or if exchange rates would become stabilized. 

Crane inquiries, for the most part are small, the 
largest reported coming from the Cambria Steel Co. 

for a 75-ton ladle crane and four 10-ton overheads. 
Other small inquiries come from S. L. Smieth & Co., 
New York City; York Safe & Lock Co., York, Pa.; 

Campbell Foundry Co., Harrison, Pa.; Meade-Moori- 

son Mfg. Co., East Brooklyn, N. Y.; the Standard 

Oil Co., Bayway, N. J., and the Goldberg Iron & 
Steel Co., Columbus, O. Recent buyers of cranes 

include Midvale Steel & Ordnance Co., Coatesville, 

Pa.; the Bethlehem Steel Corp., Sparrow’s Point, 
Md.; Richmond Lebering Co., New York, for the 

Island Refining Co. of Louisiana; the Witherow 

Steel Co., Corapolis, Pa., and the Hyper-Humus 

Co., Newton, N. J. 

East Demands Miscellaneous Tools in Small Lots 

EMAND in the eastern machine tool market is 

comprised chiefly of a widely scattered volume of 

small inquiries. Virtually no new large lists are cur- 

rent, and buyers appear to be confining their pur- 

chases to single tools needed for replacing old equip- 

ment or rounding out installations. The railroads are 

said to be doing considerable buying of this character. 

Various lines are in the market, buying one and two 

tools at a time, and are stated to be doing, in the 

aggregate, more trading than in months. The only 

recent large single order, however, for railroad account 

was that involving about 30 machines for the Cum- 

berland Valley road which was placed within the past 

month. 
Despite the depressing influence of the labor situation 

during the past few weeks, several sellers report that 

their sales have been increasing steadily since early in 

May. These interests generally appear to be optimistic 

regarding the fall buying. Developments in the export 

market are said to be more favorable, and there ap- 

i Ov ee ed 

pears to be a perceptible improvement in Jaber con- 

ditions throughout the east. The largest export buyer 

of late has been Japan, this country buying heavy 

quantities of metalworking equipment of practically 

all descriptions. Japan, as a matter of fact, has been 

a large purchaser for several months. 

Prices of machine tools continue to tend upward. 

One of the heaviest advances now in prospect is a 25 

per cent advance by one of the leading drill manu- 

facturers scheduled for Oct. 1. 

Although there have been no instances of large buying 

in the eastern crane market during the past week, there 

has been a fair amount of trading. The Midvale Steel 

& Ordnance Co. has placed a 40-ton ladle crane for 

Coatesville, Pa., with the Alliance Machine Co., at 15- 

ton overhead for the Sparrows Point, Md., plant of the 

Bethlehem Steel Corp., is also understood to have 

been placed with the Alliance company. No action, it 

is said, will be taken on the three otiier overhead cranes 

for the Sparrows Point nlant at this time, the inquiry 
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Consistently uniform— 
From ingot to finished product, uniformity of quality is the hobby of the Ludlum Plant. 
No matter what brand you select you will find it consistently uniform. 

MOHAWK EXTRA POMPTON HURON TETON 
High Speed Steel Carbon Tool Steel Alloy Die Steel Ball Bearing Steel 

ALBANY ONEIDA YUMA SEMINOLE 
Alloy Tool Steel Oil Hardening Steel Chrome Magnet Steel “Fireproof” Chisel Steel 

Prompt shipments from our warehouse stock at Watervliet, N. Y., Detroit, Mich., 
Chicago, Ill., or Cambridge, Mass., handled through our Branch Offices. 

LUDLUM STEEL COMPANY, WATERVLIET, N'Y. 
Branch Offices: Chicago Cambridge, Mass. Detroit Buffalo New York City 

Cincinnati Cleveland Philadelphia Pittsburgh 

Say you saw it in Tue Iron Trave Review 

——- — a — —— ae ee oe 
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only being issued for estimating purposes. Some Santa Fe railroad has recently asked bids on a few 
Sales have also been reported in the locomotive crane 
market. The Richmond Lebering Co., 120 Broadway, « 

New York City, has bought a 15-ton crane from the 

Ohio Locomotive Crane Co. for the Island Refining 

Co. of Louisiana. The Witherow Steel Co., Corapolis, 
Pa., has purchased a 20-ton used Orton & Steinbrenner 

crane from the Titan Equipment Co., 30 Church Street, 

New York City. The Hyper Humus Co., Newton, N. J., 

which recently was inquiring for a new 15-ton locomotive 

crane, has closed upon a used crane of similar capacity. 

Possibly the largest new business now pending is an 

inquiry by the Cambria Steel Co. for a 75-ton ladle 

crane, and four 10-ton overhead cranes. S. L. Smieth 
& Co., 50 Church street, New York City, is inquiring 

for a 10-ton, one motor crane, with 47-foot span. The 

Work Safe & Lock Co.,. York, Pa., is inquiring for a 5- 

‘ton overhead crane. There is some confusion over the 
requirements of this company, as two other inquiries, 

One for a 10-ton crane and’ another for qa 3-ton crane, 

have been issued, and it is not clear as whether these 

inquiries represent three separate requirements. It is 

generally believed they do not. The navy department 

is in the market for a 10-ton overhead crane for a 

project at New Orleans. The Campbell Foundry Co., 

Harrison, Pa., it is understood, will be in the market 

shortly for a least one overhead crane for a new addi- 

tion. W. A. Bishop, Newark, N. J., is architect in 

charge of construction. The National Marine Engineer- 

ing Works, Scranton, Pa., has withdrawn its © inquiry 

for a 10-ton overhead crane, the company having for the 

present at least, given up a plate mill project for which 

the crane would have been required. The Meade- 

Morrison Mfg. Co., East Boston, Mass., is expected to 

close shortly upon the 10-ton crane inquired for a few 

weeks ago. Uncertainty as to developments in the labor 
situation is said to have been the delaying factor. The 

Standard Oil of New Jersey, 26 Broadway, New York, 
is asking for figures on one 20 and one 30-ton loco- 

motive cranes for Bayway, N. J. It is believed that 

action will not be taken for some . time. 

Moline Plow Issues Formal List 

ELLING of machine tools in the Chicago district 

continues to be made up largely of a_ considerable 

number of single tools or small lots. Dealers in general 

find this character of trading more profitabe and satis- 

factory. An advance of 15 per cent on milling machines 

and 10 per cent on punch presses has been announced 

recently by some manufacturers who made a reduction 
several months ago which was not followed by others 

in the same lines. Present advances are made to 

equalize prices--with those of other makers. 

The Moline Plow & Tractor Co., Moline, IIL, has 

completed its specifications and is taking bids on tool- 

room equipment to replace that lost in a recent fire. 

Specifications have not yet been made up for the equip- 

ment in the general machine shop, which also was 

burned. The latter consists largely of chucking lathes,. 
scréw machines and similar equipment. For the tool 

room the company will require a 30 to 36-inch planer, 

a horizontal boring mill, a 15 to 24-inch shaper, uni- 
versal milling machine, 24-inch upright drill, four-foot 

radial drill, 10 lathes, 14 to 24-inch, speed lathes, tool and 

surface grinders and single spindle high-speed ball bear- 

ing drills. Montgomery, Ward & Co., Chicago, have 

placed orders for practically all the equipment for its 

engine plant at Springfield, Ill, totaling about $100,000, 

and including turret lathes, drills, milling machines, tap- 

ping machines, grinders and miscellaneous tools. The 

machines required by its various shops. 

The Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago, is building a wire 
factory for which equipment will be required. The 

Anderson Foundry & Machine Works, Anderson, Ind., 
will build two additions. The Moore Plow & Imple- 

ment Co., Greenville, Mich., will build a foundry. The 

Auto Specialty Mfg. Co., St. Joseph, Mich., will build 

four additions to its plant. The Bayer Steam Soot 

Blower Co., St. Louis, will build a plant. 

Tool Demand Increases in Pittsburgh 

OOD demand exists in the Pittsburgh district for 

machine tools and delivery dates are being ex- 
tended as the manufacturers become booked up. From 

10 to 12 weeks now is the best delivery that a number 

of makers of lathes, drills, millers and shapers are 

Promising Diiemerecent order for a 26-foot lathe taken 

by a Picts betelreriarott, delivery will not be made short 

of four months. Prices show much strength and an- 

nouncement recently was made by a Rockford, III, 

company of an advance in upright drills which practically 
restores the war price. 

Little ,has been going on in cranes and other heavy 
equipment lately, but.a large prospective business is in 

sight and likely to seek manufacturers with the advent 

of a more settled. labot situation. - Steel manufac- 

turers, -who have had inquiriés,.out for much eguip- 
ment are believed to bgsjdelaying the placing of orders 

less on account of -p# than because they want to 
be certain that they ar@é¥not going to have plant sus- 

pensions. 

Considerable Business Current in Cleveland 

ETTER than in several months and approximately 

50 per cent larger than at this period in 1914, prior 

to the war, machine tool business in Cleveland continues 

on a Satisfactory basis for sellers. Miscellaneous in- 

dustries are well represented in the buying and in the 

increased number of inquiries received, although the 

automobile industry and lines of activity related to it 

continue in the lead. Talk of price increases continues 

to be heard,.particularly on drills. Makers are requiring 

longer periods of time to make deliveries. Some sellers 

expect the present activity to continue well on into the 

winter and are concentrating on closing up prospective 

purchasers quickly. The D. M. Osborne Machinery 

Co., Cleveland, which is specializing in the sale of lathes 

and upright drills, reports an active movement of those 

types of tools. 

One of the biggest transactions before sellers is the 

list referred to last week from the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co., Akron, O., for shipment to the Goodyear 

Tire & Rubber Co., of California, Los Angeles. The 

formal list calls for one No. 3 B Kearney & Trecker mill- 

ing machine with vise, universal head and all attach- 

ments; one No. 3. Cincinnati vertical milling machine, 

revolving table and vise; one 20-inch Gould & Eberhardt 
Ohio or Americam shaper; one 4-foot radial drill; one 

20-inch drill press with back gear; one 24-inch drill 

press with sliding head; one 14-inch center single 

spindle high speed drill press; one 1%4-inch Acme bolt 

machine complete with dies, tools, etc.; one 12-imch 

Peerless high-speed hack saw; one 24-inch swing engine lathe 
with 8-foot bed, complete with taper attachment; one 

30-inch swing engine lathe, 16 feet between centers with 

latge steady rest; one 36-inch Bullard vertical turret 

lathe; two 62-inch King boring mills; one No. 1 Cin- 

cinnati universal cutter and tool grinder; one 42 x 42- 

inch x 16-foot open-side planer, and -one portable key- 
seater with cutters to take up to 7%-inch shaft diameter 
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Store Your Coal, NOW! 
"THERE is a grave possibility of another coal short- 

age this winter...Jt will pay you therefore to start 

at least a modest coal ‘Storage plant to meet an 
emergency of this kind. 

The Link-Belt Locomotive Crane makes an _ ideal 
machine for putting coal into and taking it out of storage. 

We have built many coal storage plants employing our cranes and 

can give you some interesting facts and figures showing the low cost of 

handling per ton. Write to nearest office. 

LINK-BELT COMPANY ¥. 
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS 

New York . | 299 Broadway Seattie . . . : 676 First Ave, & 
ton - . . - 49 Pede t , Ore . . . First and 

Pittsburgh .- - 1501 Park Franciseo . " . 682 M t 
st “_— - Centre! Net’! Bank Angeles = - - 1638 N. Les i 

: - 647 Bilicott 5 i”, 6 ‘anadien Link - Belt : oare ° 
Barre . 2d Nat’! Bank ubar Ce., Boston 

te ar W.Va. Robson- Prichard wille, Ky.. Frederick Wehle, Starks 
Cleveland - - 429 Rocketelier w Orleans ¢. O. Hips, Hibernia Bank 
Detroit : 932 Dime Bank , Ala. Ss. M 

306 Elmhurst -_ - 
: ‘orrow, 

Kansas City. Mo 730 Brown Marx Bidg. 

ee — — 

LINK-BELT 
Say you saw it in Tue Irow Trave Review 

We Also Make 

C Elevators and Conveyors 
OC Link-Belt and Sprockets 
O)Silent Chain Drives 
0 Truck and TractorChains 
O Electric Hoists 
(1 Locomotive Cranes 
OWagon Loaders 
OCoal and Ashes Systems 

mite for Catalogs 
in Square 

_— —-" — — —— ——— a ee - — oo A 
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_and keyways up to 1% inches square. All these ma- 
chines are to be arranged for 44-volt, 50-cycle motors. 

Another fair sized list, approximating $40,000 in’ value is 
issued by the Wisconsin Parts Co., Oshkosh, Wis., maker 

of axles, etc. It comprises automatic chucking machines, 
hand screw machines, automatic bar machines, shaft 

| machines such as Fay or Lo-Swing and heavy milling 
machines. It recently purchased about $40,000 worth of 

tools but needs an additional number to fill its re- 
“quirements. Quotations should be sent to W. F. Rock- 

well, general manager or R. L. Murphy, purchasing agent. 

Smaller purchases are frequent and one fair sized 

One was consummated last week with the Columbia 

Axle Co., Cleveland, the Cleveland-Duplex Machinery 

Co., that city, taking its order for approximately 90 per 

cent of its requirements. Among the tools. purchased 

are 2 Potter & Johnson automatic, a Baker drill, a 
multiple spindle drill and a lathe. It still is looking 
for a press and some other equipment. The Lang 

Body Co., Cleveland, which has increased its capital 

from $500,000 to $1,500,000, and which is building a 

_4-story extension, giving it 111,000 square feet addi- 

‘tional floor space, closed on a large planer. It will 

not place orders for the remainder of its needed equip- 

ment urtil early in 1920. Another concern who will 
be in the market shortly after Jan. 1, next year, is 

the Auburn Mfg. Co., Auburn, Ind., automobile maker. 

The Lincoln Motors Co., Detroit, is understood to have 

purchased considerable equipment recently and is wiring 

to hasten deliveries. The Electric Auto-Lite Corp., 
Toledo, closed on one No. 11 plain grinder. 
‘Among those inquiring for small ‘lots or single tools 

are- the Timken Roller Bearing Co., Canton, O., which 

is putting up a $15,000 addition. It wants among other 
tools, two universal grinders. 
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Co., that city, wants a 60-inch cold cutting saw. The 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner Co., Inc., Cleveland, wants a 

No. 1% milling machine and a drill press, while the 

Ohio Pottery & Glass Co., that city is advertising for a 

Cleveland automatic with 24, 3% and 3% chuck capaci 
ties one each 6-inch and ll-inch Gleason double gear 

generators; one No. 2 La Pointe broaching machine; 
one Cincinnati No. 3 milling machine and one Landis 

bolt threader. The Acklin Stamping Co., Toledo, O., 
wants among other equipment, one tool room lathe. 

The Goldberg Iron & Steel Co., Columbus, O., wants 

shears and a locomotive crane with magnet for its en- 

larged scrap yard. The P. A. Geier Co.,-5112 St. Clair 

street, Cleveland, is said to be in the market for 

considerable equipment for a 2-story addition, 39 x 301 

feet. The Louisville Frog & Swith Co., Louisville, Ky., 

also is in the market for some equipment. 

Considerable interest is manifest in the $25,000,000 

refinery project of the Standard Oil Co., at Ironville, 
near Toledo, O. While no formal list of equipment 

requirements is out, it is expected that these will be 
large and include not only a number of cranes but pipe 

cutting and threading machinery as well as_ general 

machine shop equipment. The Peerless Motor Car Co., 

Cleveland, is expected to indicate additional machinery 

needs for an addition it is building, 33 x 333 feet, and a 

list is awaited from the Cleveland Tractor Co., that 
city, which is putting up two additions. Other prajects 

in which equipment sellers are interested include a 

plant for the A: M. Mayle Mfg. Co., Toledo, O., dies, 

jigs and tools; a factory for the Elyria Steel Products 

Co., Elyria, O., or Cleveland, in which steel stampings, 
automobile parts, etc., will be manufactured; a building 

for the American Metal Products Co., Cincinnati; a 

Pa., wants a 54-inch lathe. 

looking for a large lathe is the Crucible Steel Co. of 
America, Cleveland, while the 

Construction and Equipment 
Concise and Timely Business Building Opportunities 

from the Field of Industry 

The Erie Forge Co., Erie, new building, 50 x 340 feet, for the Thomas & Arm- 

Another concern who is’ strong Co., London, O., manufacturer of sheet metal 

products, with two other auxiliary buildings, 40 x 50 
Crucible Steel Forge feet each. 

Among New England Plants 
WESTMINSTER, VT.—Plans are being figured for 

BOSTON.—The L. E. Fosgate Co. has been ineor- 
porated to bul'd farm machinery with $10,000 capital 

by Leo E. Fosgate, William H. Heintz, West Medford, 
Mass., and’ John J. Lane. 

BOSTON.—The F, @ RF, Mfg. Co. thas been 
incorporated to make products with 

$5000 capital by , Frazier L. 
Davis and William 

BOSTON.—The Magee Furnace Co., Inc., has been 

incorporated with $60,000 capital by Alfred P. 

Stockbridge and Alfred E. Perrin, both of Somerville, 

Mass., and Clarence F. Wiley, Taunton, Mass. 

BOSTON.—The Winnier-Erickson Engine Co. has 

been incorporated with $100,000 capital by Albert 

J. Winniler; Natick, Mass., Walter £E. Erickson, 

Brookline, Mass., and Samuel W. Culver, Dor- 

chester, Mags. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Page & Shaw, 18 Ames 

‘“Sifeet, have awarded contracts for a plant and power 
house, 6-stories, 60 x 140 feet. 

FALL RIVER, MASS.—The Rochon Mfg. Co., Inc., 

has been incorporated to make. screens, etc, with 

$100,000 capital by Charles Rochon, Arthur J. B. 

Cartier and Horace Chenard. amas ® 
GREENFIELD, MASS.—The Woods’ 

has been incorporated to make, | ma- 

chinery, pumps, etc., with $99,000 capital by Ed- 
ward D. Woods, John L. Eppler and M. B. Markle, 

— 

aa 

HOLYOKE, MASS.—David H. Barowsky, scrap iron 

and metals, is having plans made for a 4-story 

warehouse. 

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.—The 

C. A. Maynard Hoe Mfg. Co. 

recently. 

SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.—Pilans are being 

for a 2-story, 45 x 100-foot addition to th 

machine shop of the Underwood Machinery (Co 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—The Duckworth Chain & 

Mfg. Co. has let the contract for a l-story, 50 x 

120-foot plant. 

NGFIELD, MASS.—The American Machinery & 

t Co. has been incorporated with $100,000 

capital by Ralph W. Ellis, Perey G. Clemence and 

Theodore W. Ellis. 

WORCESTER, MASS.—The Walden-Worcester, Inc., 

wrenches, has let the contract to the W. F. Kearns 

forge shop of the 

was damaged by fire 

made 
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Say, Fella’s— 

Just got off that 
boat I was tellin’ y’ 

about. Had some time! 

Ratherroll with Hubbard 

Rolls than with these 

boats. Those rolls are 

steadier and as they're 
rollin’ all the time they 
get to be a habit. 

You’d better get the 
steady habit that comes 

with Hubbard Rolls. 

So Long, 

Gfollarg Ulf fu — 

Hubbard Steel Foundry Co. 
EAST CHICAGO, IND. 

« O Kinds of Tron and Steel Rolls and Steel Castings, 

Vl 

Say you saw it in Tue Iron Trave Review 



WATERTOWN, MASS.—Revised bids close Sept. 22 

for a 100 x 455-foot storehouse for machinery at 

the United States Arsenal. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—Bids have closed for a 

Q-story, 20 x 150-foot addition to the plant of 

the Bridgeport Hardware Mfg. Corp. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—The Harvey Hubbell Co., 

manufacturer of electrical specialties, has started on 

the erection of a i1-story plant addition, 82 x 140 

BUFFALO.—The Carter-Hager Electric Corp., elec- 

trical construction, has been incorporated with $10,000 

capital, by L. E. Carter, P. J. Hager and J. J. 

Askley Jr. 

CARTHAGE, N. Y.—The Northwestern Telephone 

Corp. will erect a 2-story machine shop at a cost 

of $20,000. 

CLEVELAND, N. Y.—E. Moreness & Co. is having 

plans prepared for a 2-story plant addition, 30 x 100 

feet, to cost $10,000. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—The Jamestown Tool & Die 

Works has awarded a contract for a machine shop, 

l-story, 50 x 185 feet, to cost about $30,000. 

NEW YORK.—The American Truck Co. will erect 

a plant at an estimated cost of $1,500,000. 

NEW YORK.—The Keister Automatic Mfg. Coe. 

has been incorporated with $500,000 capital, . by 

A. W. Britton, W. BR. Randall and P. L, Neiser. 

NEW YORK.—The Spank Enameling & Stamping 

Corp. has been incorporated with $10,000 capital, 

by B. Skar, BE. A. and B. L. Spank, 19 Park place. 

NEW YORK.—The Federal Oi] Tank & Pump Co. 

recently was incorporated with $5000 capital, by 

B. Simon, M. Saller and D. Klein, 1432 University 

place. 

NEW YORK.—The Adelaide Navigating Co. has 

been incorporated with $100,000 capital, by A. B. 

Lampke, 8. D. Stein and H. V. Williams, 92 

Broadway. 

NEW YORK.—The Miller Safe & Lock Co, has 

been organized with $25,000 capital, by H. B. and 

H. D. Brassington and C. P. Jackson, 319 Canal 

street, 

NEW YORK.—The Wyman Steamship Corp. has 

been. incorporated with $50,000 capital, by V. B. 

Bendix, R. L. Lake and L. Akerstrom, 561 West 

179th street. 

NEW YORK.—The Pneumatic Heel Machinery Corp. 

has been incorporated with $20,000 capital, by 

T. F. Hardy, W. B. and A. H. O’Relle, 807 West 

$150,000 

NEW YORK—The Dualite Mfg. Co., metal goods, 
rucently $10,000 capital, by 

L. Woodward and T. H. Wight, 

NEW YORK.—The Universal Body Corp, ‘motors 
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has taken over the former woolen mill at Meriden, 

Conn., and has commenced work altering the plant. 

In addition to this work, the New Departure Co. 

has plans for further expansion in Bristol. 

HARTFORD, CONN.—The Hartford Mill Supply 

Co. will build a 2-story, 75 x 100-foot store, office 

and storage building to cost $35,000. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—The American Radiator Co.,; 

Chicago, has let the contract for a 2-story, 100 x 

135-foot warehouse to cost $85,000. 

WATERBURY, CONN.—The Scovill Mfg. Co. has 

let the contract for an office building and garage 

to cost $125,000. 

WATERBURY, CONN.—The Manufacturers’ Foundry 

Co. will build a 2-story, 50 x 120-foot foundry, 

l-story, 100 x 100-foot storage building and a 

l-story, 50 x 50-foot carpenter shop to cost $45,000. 

WEST HAVEN, CONN.—Bids art in for a 44 x 

100-foot machine shop to cost $30,000..for the 

New Haven Machine Co. 

and mechanical appliances, recently was incorporated 

with $200,000 capital, by W. M. Hall, J. N. Scelba 

and K. Lorenz, 35 Wall street. 

NEW YORK.—The, Selective Gas Process Co. has 

been incorporated with $300,000 -capital, by J. 

Wuinlan, J. J. A. Carney and G. W)°omEte 
Berkeley place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NEW YORK.—Charies A. Grice & Co. have been 

organized to manufacture power presses and pumping 

machinery by Charles A. Grice, John J. Kling and 

Standish Chard, 45 East Sixty-second Street. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The North East Electric Co., 

348 Whitney street, has avwrded contracts for an 

addition, 76 x 140 feet to cost about $60,000. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The Corporation Pattern 

Works has been organized by George J. Fink, William 

H. Kramer and others, to manufacture mechanical 

pattern specialties. 

UTICA, N. Y¥.—The Utica Heater Co., Lafayette 

Government Inquiries 
IDS on the following equipment 

are desired by the navy depart- 

ment, bureau of supplies and ac- 
counts: 

Two band saws, four chuck columns, two 
platform and crane scales, miscellaneous cylinder 
boring and pipe threading machines and two 
electric welders, 4497, Puget Sound. 

Two turret lathes, 4505, Puget Sound. 
One power hacksaw, five arbor presses and 

two cutting cold saws, 4506, Puget Sound. 
Four bench drills, one centering machine and 

three precision lathes, 4507, Puget Sound. 
Four radial drills and six drill presses, 4508, 

Puget Sound. : 
Two buffing machines and various kinds of 
— 4509, Puget Sound. 

= milling =. 4519, Puget 
crank ter one cut machine, 

4520, Puget = 
Miscellaneous engine lathes, 4521, Puget 

Sound. 
Three planers, two turret ‘lathes and two 

boring mills, 4522, Puget Sound. 
Four crank shapers, 4523, Puget Sound. 

boring, drilling and milling machines, 
4524, Puget Sound, 

Schedule numbers, dates of open- 
ing and places of delivery follow 
the specifications of the tools. pas awarded 
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street, is having plans prepared for three 1-story 

plant additions to cost $20,000. 

BEAVER FALLS, PA.—The Keystone Driller Co. 

is having plans prepared for a plant, 2-stories, 40 x 

60 feet, to cost about $15,000. 

CARBONDALE, PA.—A $60,000 machine shop will 

be erected her by the Carbondale Machine Co., 80 x 

220 feet. 

EDGELY, PA.—The William Woodhouse Chain Mfg. 

Co. has been inecorporatel with $25,000 capital. 

William Woodhouse, Trenton, N. J., heads the com- 

pany. 

ERIE, PA.—The Westcott Valve Co. is having plans 

prepared for a plant at Seneca Falls, N. Y., to cost 

$25,000, . 

PHILADELPHIA.—The Kensington Copper Works 

has awarded a general contract for an addition, 48 x 

100 feet. 

PHILADELPHIA.—The Electric Storage Battery Co. 

has awarded a contract for a $14,000 addition, 

32 x 97 feet. 

PHILADELPHIA.—Connery & Co., 

Luzerne streets, manufacturer of boilers, 

l-story assembling shop, 75 x 90 feet. 

PHILADELPHIA.—The Wirt Co., Arma and Lena 

streets, electrical specialties, has plans for a new 

plant, two stories, 62 x 158 feet, to cost $60,000, 

Charles Wirt is president. wt 

PHILADELPHIA.—The Clearfield Textile Machine 

Co. recently was incorporated with $100,000 capital 

by Carl Klenk and others. The company has a plant 

at 1826 East Clearfield street. 

WILKES-BARRE, PA.—The Guaranty Silk Corp. 

is taking bids for a power house. 

YORK, PA.—The York Body Corp. plans a plant, 

4#-stories, 72 x 106 feet, to cost $35,000. 

Second and 

plans a 

ATHENIA, N. J.—The Athenia Steel Co. has 

awarded a contract for a plant extension, 1-story, 

100 x 150 feet. 

HARRISON, N. J.—The Campbell Foundry Co. 

plans an additional foundry, 105 x 120 feet. The 

foundry will be equipped with two cranes of five 

and ten tons capacity. 

HOBOKEN, N. J.—The Front 

plans a 1-story plant extension. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—The Drop Forging Co. of 

New York, 301 Westside avenue, has filed plans 

for a 2-story addition to cost $37,000. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—The British-American Ro- 

tary Valve Co. has been incorporated with $1,500,- 

000 capital, by Edward Eriksen and others to manu- 

facture valves, etc. 

NEWARK, N. J.—The American Transformer Co. 

will make alterations to its plant. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Property has been purchased by 

the Ellis Motor Car Co. at New and Wilsey streets, 

for the erection of a plant. 

NEWARK, N. J.—The Eastwood Wire Works is 

having plans drawn for a plant addition, 2-stories, 

35 x 45 feet, to cost $15,000. 

NEWARK, N. J.—The Advance Metal Stamping 

Corp: has been incorporated with $25,000 capital, by 

Samuel Cohen, Joseph Sennabend and Sarah Search. 

Drive Motor Co. 

NEWARK, N. J.—The Transfer Metal Castings 

Co. “hasbeen organized by William Karnatz, 133 

Chestnut street, and Joseph Keegan, 85 Somme 

street. 

PAULSBORO, N. J.—The land and buildings of 

the Amefican Standard Metal Products Co. have been 

sold to the General Tractors, Inc., which is re 

ported planning to utilize them for the production 

of tractors. The company was recently incorporated 

in Delaware with $60,000 capital. 

TRENTON, N. J.—The Trenton Malleable Iron 

Works will stake bids shortly for a boiler and 

power house, 1-story, 40 x 60 feet. 

BALTIMORE.—The Baltimore Spring Works, 118-20 
Dolphin street, plans a 3-story plant addition. 

BALTIMORE.—The Baltimore Water & Electric Co. 

contracts for a pumping house, 1-story, 

to cost about $15,000. 
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ELL CHEEK 
ELECTRIC FURNACE 
STEEL CASTINGS 

Every electric furnace steel 

casting made in our foundry 

is carefully nursed from the 

day it enters as an order 

until it is ready for the final, 

critical examination. The 

same master workmen, who 

made the enviable reputa- 

tion of the Farrell-Cheek 

Foundry, are now turning 

out superior electric furnace 

steel castings. 

And so it is easy to understand why Farrell-Cheek elec- 

tric furnace steel castings make good. They are better. The 
metal is right to start with, and every operation in the making 

is scrutinously watched to ensure the maintaining of the high 

standard which characterizes all Farrell-Cheek Castings. 

Your work is completed and delivered quickly. Give this 

exceptional service your consideration, too. 

Writel 

FARRELL-CHEEK STEEL FOUNDRY CO. 
“Makers of steel castings that are a little better than the next best.” 

Sandusky, Ohio 

W 
Say you saw it in Tue Iron Trape Review 
a — — : =— —_ —~- - 
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Central States Activity 

BELOIT, WIS.—The local plant of the Stewart- 

Warner Speedometer Corp., consisting of brass and 

iron foundries, machine shop, etc., Will be enlarged. 

CHILTON, WIS.—The Aluminum Specialty Co., 
Manitowoc, Wis., has decided to establish a plant 

here and awarded the contract to the Blake Con- 

struction Co., Appleton, Wis., for a 2-story building, 

60 x 200 feet. 

CUDAHY, WIS.—The Utility Mfg. Co., Squire and 

Kingham avenues, increased its capital from $25,000 

to $125,000. The company manufactures tire ma- 

chinery and equipment. A. H. Willson is general 

manager. 

EDGERTON, WIS.—The Continental Axle Co. has 

awarded the general contract fo a 1-story machine 

shop, 125 x 300 feet. 

KENOSHA, WIS.—The Frost Mfg. Co., brass 
founder, will erect a $25,000 addition to its 

foundry and bujld a new office building. 

KENOSHA, WIS.—The Arson Foundry Co., which 

built a branch foundry a year ago, has decided to 

make this its main works and will enlarge it by 

building an addition, 80 x 225 feet, whieh will 

cost $35,000. C. H. Arneson is president. 

KENOSHA, WIS.—Contracts have been awarded by 

the Macomber & Whyte Rope Co. for additions 

which will cost about $150,000. Plans call for 

the following buildings: Wire mill, rope mill, ma- 

chine shop, galvanizing plant, blacksmith shop, and 

office building. 

MADISON, WIS.—A new plant will be erected 

by the Capital City Pattern Works, of which T. 

Roston is president and manager. Tentative plans 

call for a 1-story shop, 100 x 300 feet. 

MANITOWOC, WIS.—The Aluminum Specialty Co. 

has awarded a contract for a plant and power house, 

l-siory, 30 x 40 feet, to cost $40,000. 

MILWAUKEE.—The Koehring Machine Co. has let 

a contract for a plant addition, 1-story, 60 x 117 

feet. 

MILWAUKEE.—fFire recently damaged the ware- 

house of the R. J. Schwab & Sons Furnace Co., 

280 Reed street, causing a loss estimated at 

$25,000. ‘ 

MILWAUKEE.—Bliss Bros. Tool Co., Manufactures 

Home building, has increased its capital to $25,000. 

The company makes tools, dies, jigs, etc. W. D. 

Bliss is manager. 

MILWAUKEE.—The Moe-Bridges Co., 60-64 Third 

street, manufacturing gas and electric fixtures and 

accessories, increased its capital from $20,000 to 

$40,000. Charles A. Bridges is secretary. 

OSHKOSH, WIS.—The Bull Dog Tractor Co, a 

new corporation with an authorized capital of $750,- 

000, has elected officers and is negotiating for suit- 

able buildings in which to establish a machine shop 

and assembling plant. 

PORTAGE, WIS.—The Slinger Foundry & Machine 

Co. contemplates an addition to its machine shop 

and foundry to cost about $20,000. H. W. Slinger 

is general manager. © 

RIPON, WIS.—The Ripon Toy Corp., organized 

with $150,000 capital as a reorganization of the 

Kangaroo Toy Co., Chicago, has started work on its 

new plant, to be 60 x 150 feet. W. RK. Keene 

is general manager. 

SHEBOYGAN, WIS.—The Wald Mfg. Co., bicycle, 

automobile and motorcycle parts and accessories, 

inereased its capital from $30,000 to $90,000 and 
will build: a machine shop addition. Herman Paw- 

sett fs secretary and treasurer. 

to West Bend Equipment Co. The proposed new 

addition will be used mainly as a machine shop. 

ANN ARBOR, MICH.—The Machine Specialty Co. 

has inereased its capital from $10,000 to $135,000 

and will erect a new plant. F. E. Royce is sales 

manager. 

BAY CITY, MICH.—The C. R. Wilson Body Co. 

will build a dry kiln 100 x 325 feet and a storage 

Shed 154 x 200. 

BAY CITY, MICH.—The Union Truck Co. has 

been reorganized with capital of $500,000 and has 

purchased 15 acres on which a plant 100 x 500 

fext will be built. 

DETROIT.—The Anderson Electric Car Co. has 

plans for a plant, 5-stories, 50 x 180 feet, 

DETROIT.—-The American Blower Co. is having 

planc prepared for a factory addition and foundry. 

DETROIT.—The Production Tool Co. contemplates 

a machine shop, l-story, 3) x 80 feet, to cost 

$20,000. 

DETROIT.—-The Lancaster Steel Products Co., Lan- 

caster, Pa., will open a Detroit office as well as a 

local warehouse. 

DETROIT.—The Cadillac Motor Car Co. has awarded 

a contract for a machine shop, 1l-stery, 50 x 220 

feet, to cost $15,000. 

DETROIT.—The Parker Rust Proof Co. has let 

the steel contract for its 2-story factory and office 

building to the American Bridge Co. 

DETROIT.—-The Murphy-Shipman Machine & Tool 

Co. has been incorporated with $10,000 capital, by 
T. F. Murphy, 841 Howard street, and others. * 

DETROIT..The Dorney & Murphy Machine Co. 
recently was incorporated with $8000 capital, by 

Charles Dorney, 372 Ferdinand avenue and others. 

DETROIT.—The stockholders of the Paige-Detroit 

Motor Car Co. voted to increase the capital from 

$3,500,000 to $5,000,000 to care for plant expan- 

sion. 

DETILOIT.—The Powrlok Co., Cleveland, formerly 

the M. & 8S. Corp. of Detroit, will establish an 

assembly plant at Walkerville, Ont. D. C. Nale 

will be manager. 

DETROIT.—The Hudson Motor Car Co., Roy D. 

Chapin, president, has purchased 48 acres adjoining 

its plant to permit expansion of the Essex Motor 

plant, a subsidiary. 

DETROIT.—A branch tractor and automobile plant 

will be established in Mt. Clemens, Mich., by the 

Henry Ford interests. A $500,000 plant will be 

erected on the banks of the Clinton river, utilizing 

water power. 

ECOURSE, MICH.—R. A. Murdock, 706 Free 
Press building, Detroit, is preparing plans for a 

150,000-gallon steel tank on tower and two motor- 

driven centrifugal pumps of 500 gallons per minute 

capacity for this city. 

FLINT, MICH.—The Champion Ignition Co. has 

appropriated $1,000,000 for plant extensions, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—The Rathbone Mfg, Co. 

is building a foundry addition 100 x 100 feet. 

W. G. Renwick is secretary-treasurer. 

GREENVILLE, MICH.—The Moore Plow & Imple- 

ment Co. will build a foundry, 50 x 80 feet. F. P. 

Allen & Son, Grand Rapids, are engineers. 

HIGHLAND PARK, MICH.—The Ford Motor Co. 

is taking bids for a power plant, l-story, 265 x 

310. feet. 
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Nipple Co. has been incorporated with $50,000 
capital, by M. E: Durkley and others. 

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Kalamazoo will vote in 

November on a proposal to spend $1,200,000 fo 

the extension of its power and light plant. 

LANSING, MICH.—The Hugh Lyons Co. has 

started on the erection of an addition, 2-stories 

LANSING, MICH.—The Lansing Tool & Stamping 

Co. will double its capacity. George Conway is 

general manager. 

LANSING, MICH.—The Olds Motor Works is 

spending $2,000,000 for additions including an axle 

plant 140 x 750 feet, assembly building addition, 

61 x 600 feet, and a sheet metal plant. 

MANISTEE, MICH.—The Manistee Drop Forge 

(a. has been organized to manufacture forged parts 

for motor cars. Capitalization is $200,000 and 

P. P. Schnorbach is president. 

MARINE CITY, MICH.—The Marine City Iron 

MENOMINEE, MICH.—-The Tideman Electric Mfc. 

Co., Cairo, Ill., has disposed of its original plant 

here to the Signal Electric Mfg. Co., a new Michi- 

gan corporation with an authorized capital of $150 - 

000. Henry Tideman will act as chairman of the 

board of directors of the new company. 

MUSKEGON, MICH.—The Enterprise Beass Works 

is erecting a 3-story building, to be used as a sand 

and core room when completed, 

MUSKEGON, MICH.—The Maring Wire Corp. has 

been organized her by Albert Maring and others, 

to manufacture wire. The company is capitalized 

at $50,000. 

PONTIAC, MICH.—The Oakland Motor Car Co. 

will erect a 4-story administration building, 54 x 

284 feet, to cost $250,000. 

8ST. JOSEPH, MICH.—The Auto Specialty Mfg 

Co. will build four additions costing $100,000 each 

Davidson & Weiss, 53 West Jackson boulevard, Chi 

cago, are architects. 

TRENTON, MICH.—The Purdy Boat (o., capi 

talized at $75,000, has purchased a site here and 

will build beats. 

YALE, MICH.—The Currier Machine Shop has 

been sold toe Charles E and William Houser, Port 

Huron, Mich., who are reported planning to expand 

the business. 

AURORA, ILL.—The Alisteel Equipment Co. is 

having plans prepared for an addition, l-story, 80 x 

100 feet. 

CARBONDALE, ILL.—The contract for a building 

for the Peroxide Chemical Co. recently was awarded 

CHICAGO.—The Commercial Steel Co. has been 

incorporated by E. D. Goodrich, M. Leinder and 

0. E. Lasater. 

CHICAGO.—The Grip Nut Co., 122 South Michi 

gan avenue,“ has taken out a permit to erect a plant, 

estimated to cost $60,000. 

CHICAGO.—The Belden Mfg. Co., Joseph C. Bel- 

den president, 2300 South Western avenue, is build- 

ing a 4-story wire factory, 90 x 114 feet. 

CHICAGO.—The Westerlin & Campbell Co., manu 

facturer of ice making machinery, 26 North Clinton 

street, plans a plant, 50 x 75 x 125 feet, to cost 

$50,000. 

CHICAGO.—The Hy-Speed Wrench Co., 139 North 

Clark street, has been incorporated with $40,000 

capital, by Israel Lipman, Ray Rhyman and William 

Frankel. 

CHICAGO.—Architect A. V. Caprano, 923 Blue 

Island avenue, is preparing plans for a plant and 

boiler house to be built at Michigan City, Ind. 

The name of the owner is withheld. 

DECATUR, ILL.—The Comet Automobile Co. has 
let a contract for a power plant to cost $22,000. 

HERRIN, ILL.—The U. 8. Reduction & Atomizing 

Co. will erect a plant, 40 x 120 feet, 3-stories, 
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Ce Geert ‘tie. All Teritih of | 

Rolling Mill Service | 
| 

Open Hearth Steel Castings 

FALK HERRINGBONE GEARS 

Combine high efficiency, great reliability 
and long wearing quality with low upkeep. 

can be derived from an installation of 

Falk Herringbone Gears. 

Steel Castings from | to 100,000 lbs. 

Write for Particulars 

The Falk Company Milwaukee, Wis. 
REPRESENTATIVES : 

PITTSBURGH, W. O. Beyer, 1024 Park Building NEW YORK, M. P. Fillingham, 50 Church Street 
SAN FRANCISCO, F. W. Grimwood, Rialto Bldg. DENVER, COLO., Denver Engineering Works 

WILKES-BARRE, PENNA., Vulcan Iron Works 

Y)©OH>»»»»»» »” 
Say you saw it ini Tue Iron Trave Review 

| 

These advantages, and many others 

| 
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and a boiler house, 40 x 40 feet, at an estimated 
cost of $100,000. 

MOLINE, ILL.—The Moline Iron Works will erect 
a foundry at an estimated cost of $250,000, 

ROCKFORD, ILL.—The Rock River Tool Co., capi- 

talized at $10,000, has been chartered to manufac- 
ture tools by John Jensen, F. W. Trostle and M. B. 
Trostle. 

ANDERSON, IND.—The Anderson Foundry & Ma- 

chine Works plans two additions, 80 x 100 feet and 

80 x 150 feet to cost about $125,000. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.—Gilmore M. Haynie & Co., 
capitalized at $20,000, has been chartered to manu- 
facture power and light plants by Isidore Kahn, M. 

8. Haynie and Gilmore M. Haynie. 

INDIANAPOLIS.—The Equator Mfg. Co., capitalized 

at $20,000, has been chartered to manufacture tools 

and machines by A. T. Potter, M. M. Pool and R. 

E. Berry. 

INDIANAPOLIS.—The Dunn Motor Co., capitalized 
at $50,000, has been chartered to manufacture 
motors by George H. Rossebo, Henry F. Dunn and 
Benjamin D. Aufderheide. 

INDIANAPOLIS.—J. D. Adams & Co., 317 South 

Belmont avenue, road building machinery, will build 

a& storage house, l-story, 162 x 175 feet, at an 

estimated cost of $60,000. 

INDIANAPOLIS.—The Wheeler Automatic Trans- 

mission Co. has been organized with $500,000 capital, 

by George W. Ray and others. The company will 

manufacture an automatic transmission. 

INDIANAPOLIS.—An addition to the plant of 
J. D. Adams & Co., 

cost about $100,000. 

LEBANON, IND.—Leroy M. Cline and 

Emmert, machinists, have organized a to 

manufacture automobile truck cabs and tops and do 

general machine repair work. 

LEGONEIR, IND.—The Legoneir Auto 

capitalized at $135,000, has been chartered 

facture automobile bodies and accessories by Maurice 

Loeb, Alexander Weiss and Sigmund Loeb. 

MARION, IND.—The Fairmount Drop Forge Co. 

has perfected an organization and has purchased 

three acres as a site for a plant. The company 

was incorporated with $100,000 capital recently. 

VINCENNES, IND.—The- Vincennes Auto Radiator 

Co. has been incorporated with $2000 capital, by 

Leo E. Beck, William H. Duchrane and John N. 

Fitzgerald. 

AKRON, 0.—The Akron Electro Plating & Novelty 
Mig. Co. has been incorporated with $20,000 capital, 

by Barmmard H. Campbell and others. 

BARBERTON, 0.—Contractors are erecting an ad- 

dition, 60 x 260 feet, to the Pittsburgh Valve & 

Fittings Co. 

CINCINNATI.—The American Metal Products Co., 

1225 Budd street, is increasing the capacity of its 

plant. A. L. Holmes is* general manager. 

CINCINNATI.—The Bahmann Iron Works Co. has 

taken over the plant of the International Clay Work- 

ing Machinery Co., and is reported planning exten- 

sions. 

CLEVELAND.—The Atlantic Foundry Co. 
structing a $100,000 extension. 

CLEVELAND.—The Lang Body Co. has plans for 

& plant, 4-stories, 160 x 263 feet, to cost $150,000. 

CLEVELAND.—The Chandler Motor Car Co. has 

plans for an addition, 3-stories, 80 x 400 feet, to 

cost $200,000. 

CLEVELAND.—-The Fixit Body & Fender Repair 

Co. has awarded contracts for a plant, 62 x 100 

feet, to cost $45,000, 

CLEVELAND.—The Crescent Brass Mfg. Co., 8410 

Lake avenue, plans to rebuild its plant which was 
recently damaged by fire. ; 

CLEVELAND.—The Ohio Stamping & Engineering 

is con- 
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Co. has been incorporated with $25,000 capital, by 

William E. Blackie, David W. Davies and others. 

CLEVELAND.~—The Cleveland Tractor Co. plaxs two 

plant additions to cost $400,000. They will be 

l-story, 182 x 440 feet, and 2-stories, 90 x 1590 

feet. 

CLEVELAND.—Plans are being prepared for an 

assembly building for the Collier Motor Truck (c., 

care of R. A. Palmer, Bellevue, 0. The building 

will be il-story, 60 x 400 feet, and will cost 

$100,000. 

CLEVELAND.—Contracts have been awarded by 

the Vita Mfg. Co., Williamson building, for a plant, 

132 x 252 feet, which when completed will be de- 

voted to the manufacture of magnetos and automobile 

specialties. George D. Rogers is president of the 

company. 

DAYTON, 0.—The Dayton Engineering Laboratories 

Co. contemplates a plant to cost $200,000, 

ELYRIA, 0.—The Elyria Steel Products e., 

which was recently incorporated with $150,000 capi- 

tal, is making preliminary plans for an automobile 

body plant to be erected either in this city or 

Cleveland. 

HAMILTON, 0.—The Iron City Foundry is reported 

planning a plant addition. 

LIMA, 0.—The Universal Knitting Machine Co. 

recently was incorporated with $300,000 capital, by 

J. E. Sullivan and others. 

LORAIN, 0.—Work on a plant for the Lorain Steel 

Stamping Co., which was recently incorporated, is ex- 

pected to be started shortly. The company has pur- 

chased a site. A. Bregman is general manager. 

LOUDONVILLE, 0.—The Flexible Side Car Co. 

has awarded a contract for a plant addition, 1-story, 

100 x 100 feet, to cost $60,000. 

MARIETTA, ©.—The Ohio Valley Foundry Co. 

HASTINGS, MINN.—The state board of control 
plans a power house 45 x 140 feet, to cost with 

equipment $125,000. C. H. Johnston, Capital Bank 

building, St. Paul, ig engineer. 

MINNEAPOLIS.—The Northwestern Cutting & 

Welding Co. has awarded a contract for a welding 

shop, 2-stories, 40 x 56 feet, to cost $10,000. 

NEW ULM, MINN.—William Aab will erect a 

plant, 20 x 40 feet, for the manufacture of a 

device for reboring automobile cylinders. 

DAVENPORT, IOWA.—Work has started on the 

first unit of the Linograph Co.’s 4-story building. 

DAVENPORT, IO0WA.—The Voss Mfg. Co. will 

erect a 4-story plant addition, 50 x 150 feet. 

DES MOINES, IOWA.—H. L. Barquist, 418 West 

Eighth street, plans a sheet metal plant, 1-story, 

38 x 109 feet. 

SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA.—The city plans water works 

extensions to cost $50,000. C. H. Currie, Webster 

City, is engineer. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Bids closed Sept. 

steam-driven pumping unit for the city. 

ST. LOUIS.—The plant of the Standard Grinding 

Co. recently was damaged by fire. The loss has 

been estimated at $13,000. 

8ST. LOUIS.—The Miller Lightning Rod Co. has 
awarded a contract for a plant, 2-stories, 75 x 

100 feet, ‘to cost $40,000. 

17 for a 

ST. LOUIS.—The Bayer Steam Soot Blower Co., 
L. J. Bayer president, 2828 La Salle street, will 

build a plant 120 x 140 feet, costing $100,000. 
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has been organized by C. Lanam and others to 

operate a gray iron foundry. 

TOLEDO, 0.—Enlargement of 

McCarthy Drill & Tool Corp., Clinton and Oakwood 

streets, is planned by the Fastfeed Drill & Tool 

Corp., New York, which has purchased the Toledo 

plant. The New York company recently was incor- 

porated with $500,000 capital. 

LOUISVILLE, KY.—The Labor-Saving Appliance Co. 

has been incorporated with $10,000 capital, by 

J. Harry Ives, J. Clifford Lee and Lee Read, 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—The Electric Unit Sys- 

tem Corp. has been incorporated to conduct an 

electrical business with $50,000 capital, by C. CG 

Hartzell, E. F. Kincaid, E. L. Smith, H. fT. 

Lovett and H. Blaisdell. 

MOUNDSVILLE, W. VA. 

ing Co. will build a plant to cost $75,000. 

Sanders is ‘president. 

PENNSBORO, W. VA.—The Pennsboro Drilling Tool 

Co., capital $75,000, has been incorporated by 

R. Yeates, C. J. Kerr, C. M. Denning, S. W. Collins 

and B. F. McGinnis, all of Pennsboro. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wilcox Machine Co. is 

reported contemplating an addition. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wheeling Stamping Co. 

has let the contract for a $30,000 addition. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wilcox Machine Co. 

will build a plant at Shadyside to cost $300,000. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The J. E. Moss Iron Works 

is reported planning to build a plant, 125 x 250 

feet. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wheeling Can Co. has 

bought a plant in South Warwood, and will remodel 

it for its own use. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wheeling Stamping Co. 

is planning to erect extensions at an estimated cost 

of $30,000, according to a report. 

the plant of the 

The United States Stamp- 

J. M. 

Scissors Co. FT. SMITH, ARK.—The Solid Steel 

will enlarge the capacity of its plant. 

BEAUMONT, TEX.—The Gulf Coast Machine & 

Supply Co. recently incorporated, plans a machine 

shop, 36 x 128 feet, at an estimated cost of 

$10,000. C. T. Willis is manager. 

DALLAS, TEX.—aAccording to a report the present 

plant of Sutton Steele & Steele, Forney avenue, 

which was recently incorporated in Delaware with 

$1,000,000 capital, will be greatly enlarged. The 

improvements will include an iron foundry. Walter 

L. Steele is president of the company. 

JENNINGS, TEX.—The Bradford-Parsons Co. has 

been incorporated with $50,000 capital, to manu- 

facture farming machinery, by W. H. Bradford and 

others. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—The San Antonio Machine 

Co. is having plans prepared for a machine shop to 

cost $25,000. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—The Stroud Motor Mfg. 

Association has been organized with $2,000,000 capi- 

tal, to build a plant for the manufacture of auto- 

mobiles, trucks and tractors. A 50-acre site has 

been purchased. 

VERNON, TEX.—mThe Kell Milling Co. recently 

awarded a contract for a boiler shop and power 

house, to cost $30,000. 

CHANUTE, KANS.—Bonds for $250,000 has been 

voted for building waterworks and electric light plants. 

CHERRYVILLE, KANS.—The city 

works plant costing $40,000. 

MANHATTAN, KANS.—The Rocky Ford Milling 

& Electric Co. has plans for a power plant, to 

cost $400,000. 

plans a _ water- 
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BOISE, IDAHO.—The Idaho Power Co. placed 

orders for machinery necessary for a new 8000 horse- 

power additio nto its power plant on the Snake 

river. Additional improvements have been authorized. 

ANACERTES, WASH.—J. W. and P. E. Wright, 

Tillamook, Oreg., have established an iron foundry 

here. 

COLFAX, WASH.—Commercial Agent Farquahr of 

the Washington Water Power Co., Spokane, has in- 

formed city officials that his company will spend 

28,000 in completing a heavier line to this city. 

SEATTLE.—The N. & 8. Foundry Co. will erect 

an addition, 60 x 90 feet. 

SEATTLE.—-W. B. Erskine will erect a machine 

“shop at 1513 Eighth avenue. 

SEATTLE.—Cramer & Sons, 4414 Twelfth avenue, 

will erect a machine shop at an estimated cost of 

$10,000. 

SEATTLE.—The Majestic Furnace & Mfg. Co. has 

been incorporated with $100,000 capital by W. H. 

Carsten, L. M.. Morelius and E. C. Morelius. 

WENATCHEE, WASH.—The sawmill, planing mill, 

box factory and boiler room at the plant of the 

Peshastin Lumber Co. recently wete damaged by fire. 

ASTORIA, OREG.—The Pacific Power & Light Co. 

has purchased a l15-acre tract upon which it will 

construct a power and light plant. 

BAKERSFIELD, CAL.—-The Kern County Motor Co. 

is having plans prepared for a 1-story machine shop, 

58 x 132 feet 

LODI, CAL.—The Bailey Mfg. Co., capitalized at 

$400,000, has been chartered to manufacture irriga- 

tion and well drilling devices by Eric M. Woock, 

Harry T. Bailey and Walter R. Woock, 
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LOS ANGELES.—The Pacifie Electric railway has 

filed plans for an electric power station, to cost 

$12,000, 

LOS ANGELES.—-The Columbia Brass Foundry, 

722 High street, has been organized by P. N. 

Bailey, C. L. Draper and others, 

LOS ANGELES.—The Oscillator Machine Co., capi- 

talized at $75,000, has been chartered to manufacture 

machinery by C. A. Campbell, Will 8. Presten and 

E. C. Gates, 

LOS ANGELES.—The Layne & Bowler Corp., 900 

Santa Fe avenue, has acquired 9 acres, on which it 

plans a plant for the manufacture of well pumping 

machinery. 

LOS ANGELES.—The Four Wheel Hydraulic Brake 

Corp. has been incorporated with $20,000 capital, 

by E. A. Featherstone, 0. C. Gutsmithl and D. 0. 

Scott. 

SAN BERNARDINO, CAL.—The Hanford Iron 

Works has broken ground for a foundry, 50 x 60 

feet. W. J. Hanford is president. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Acme Engine Co. is reported 

planning to enlarge its plant. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Universal Steel Products 

Co, has been chartered with $100,000 capital, by 

B. Norman, L. Norman and others. 

SAN FRANCISCO The California Diesel Engine 

Mfg. Co., capitalized at $50,000, has been chartered 

by George Clinger, John A. Roberts and T. C. Moore. 

SAN GABRIEL, CAL.—Boegan & Ruthkamp, 433 

South California street, plan a 1-story machine shop. 

Business in Canada 

KRYDOR, SASK.—Joseph Moody will build an 

electric light plant here at a cost of $30,000. 

SYDNEY, N. 8.—The Sydney Foundry & Machine 

Co., who conduct a repair business in marine lines, 

is looking for a site on which to erect a drydock 

here. 

LACHINE, QUE.—The department of public works, 

Quebec, Que., will build a filtration plant and addi- 

tion to waterworks plant here. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—The Booth Coulter Copper & 

Brass Co., 19 Queen street, has awarded the gen 

eral contract for a factory. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—The gray iron foundry which 

is under construction for the Thomas Davidson Mfg 

Co. is nearing completion. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—-The Montreal Locomotive 

Works, Ltd., 145 St. James street, has let the 

general contract for foundry buildings to cost 

$150,000. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—Paul Lemaitre, Ltd., has been 

incorporated to carry on the business of machinists, 

iron founders, metallurgists, etc., with $90,000 capi- 

tal, by Joseph Savage, Hon. Albert Sevigny, Emil A. 

Brodeur and others. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—The Alliance Steamship Co., 

Ltd., has been incorporated. to build and operate 
steamships, boats, vessels, drydocks, shipyards, etc., 

with $1,000,000 capital, by Frederick H. Markey, 

Waldo W. Skinner, George G. Hyde and cthers. 

MONTREAL, QUE.—Robert McCleery, formerly 

works manager of the John McDougall Caledonia 

Iron Works, is associated with R. W. D’Arey in 

the D’Arcy Engineering Co., efficiency engineers and 

machinists. The new company has leased property 

at 84 St. Ferdinand street here, and is installing 

equipment, 

THREE RIVERS, QUE.—Plans are under prepara- 

tion for an addition to the machine shop of the 

Tidewater Shipbuilders, Litd., here to cost $50,000. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.—The Brantford Computing 

Scale Co., 14 Grey street, has let the contract for 

a factory addition. 

CARTRIGHT, ONT.—The town council is prepar- 

ing to build a waterworks plant and system. 

DUNNVILLE, ONT.—-The Security Aute Theft 

Signal Co. of Canada, Lid. has been incorporated 

with $100,000 capital, by William Smith and others. 

GUELPH, ONT.—The Live Wire Co., Lid, has 

been incorporated to manufacture insulated wire and 

cables, iron and steel, etc., with $100,000 capital 

by Charles L. Dunbar, Leo W. Goetz, John Sutherland 

and others. 
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LAFAYETTE, ONT.—The United Portland Cement 

Co., Brantford, Ont., is making preparations for «a 

plant here 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.—The Niagara Wire Wear- 

ing Co., care of Architect C. M. Borter, 102 Main 

street, has awarded the general contract for a 

manufacturing plant here. 

OTTAWA, ONT.—The Canadian Auto Accessories 

Co., Ltd., has been incorporated with $40,000 capi- 

tal, by F. E. Henry, Thomas E. Powers and others. 

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.—A new Canadian com- 

pany, composed of Canadian interests of P. R. 

Mallory & Co Ine., Liberty Electric Corp., and 

the Abenderoth (Co., all of Port Chester, N. Y., 

and P. G. NichoY & Co., Chicago, leased the 

factory formerly used as a munition plant by the 

St. Catharines Machinery Co., Ltd., and will install 

the necessary machinery for the manufacture of 

tungsten products. 

TORONTO, ONT.—Harry Alexander, Lid, has been 

incorporated with $40,000 capital to engage in busi- 

ness as iron founder, mechanical engineer, ete., by 

G. N. Shaver, 135 Winchester street, A. R. Cochrane, 

6 King street west, and others. 

TORONTO, ONT.—The Glo Products, Ltd, has 

been imcorporated by Ira Marks, 351 Markham 

street; Wilton Marks, 438 Lansdowne avenue; James 

R. Curry and others to manufacture machinery, 

tools, etc., with $100,000 e=pital. 

TORONTO, ONT.—The Eureka Pattern & Mig. Co., 

Lid., has been incorporated to manafacture patterns, 

castings, etc., by Thomas Bathgate, 2:5 Marchmont 

road, David B. Adamson, Willism Owen and others. 

The company is capitalized at $40,000. 

TORONTO, ONT.—The Mustikon, Lid., has been 

incorporated to manufacture machinery, tools, motors, 

engines, automobile accessories, ete., with $250,000 

capital, by William A. J. Case, room 801, Dominion 

Bank building; James B. Taylor, 78 Belhaven road; 

George E. Atwood and others. 

WALKERVILLE, ONT.—The American Auto Trim- 

ming Co. will build a plant addition at an estimated 

cost of $160,000. 

WALKERVILLE, ONT.—The Union Cap Serew Co., 

Ltd., has been incorporated with $100,000 capital, 

by James G. Bass, Charles A. Whitman and others. 

WALKERVILLE, ONT.—The W. E. Wood Con- 
struction Co. has the general contract for an addi- 

tion to the plant of the Motor Products Corp. here. 

WINDSOR, ONT.—The Fisher Body Co., Detroit, 

will build a S-story factory here at a cost of 

$350,000. 

WINDSOR, ONT.—The Franklin-Harris Co. has been 

incorporated to manufacture and deal in iron, steel, 

scrap metals, etc., with $40,000 capital by Charles 

A. Franklin of Jackson, Mich.; Myer J. Franklin @ 

Battle Creek, Mich; Albert Harris of Windsor, Ont., 

and others 

WINEGO, ONT.—The Winego Power Co. is having 

plans prepared for a power plant here, ' 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—The John C. Vance Ifon 

& Steel Co., Carter street, has purchased land adjacent 

to its plant, which f is reported will be used as a 

structural yard. 

JACKSON, TENN.—The Harvey Steel Products 

Corp. has succeeded the Southern Engine & Boiler 

Works W. J. Harvey is president and general 

manager 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Plans have been prepared 

fo mefern buildings to be constructed for the 

Fuexville Tinware Mfg. Co. The main structure 

will be two stories high, 130 x 140 feet. 

APEX, N. C.—The Apex Motor & Machine Co., 

In The South 

recently incorporated, will build a plant, 32 x 135 

feet. J. A. Dean is president. 

ROCK HILL, 8. C.—The Anderson Motor Co, has 

increased its capital to $43,625,000 and. plans to 

enlarge its works by an additional factory building 

350 x 250 feet. 

ATLANTA, GA.—The lanham Cotton Cultivator 

Co., 425 Empire building, has bought land on which 

it is reported planning to build a plant. 

SHREVEPORT, LA.—The Power Farm Tractor Co., 

Continental Bank building, B. 8, Braswell, president, 

will build a plant for the manufacture of farm 

tractors. 
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Iron and Steel Prices 
Corrected to Tuesday Noon 

Standard Sizes Standard Sizes 
Gages Nos. 12 to 30 inclusive, 24, 26, 28 and Widths—-24-26-28-30-36 and 48 inches. 

30 inches ide by 72, 84, 96 and 120 inches Lengths—-72-84-96-120 and 144 inches. 
long. Gages Nos. 14 to 28 in addition to the Extras for width and length to be added. 
foregoing, 36 wide by 96 inches and 120 inches 
ee en Tubular Goods 

Extras for width and length to be added. Steel Pipe 

Manganese Ore Galvanized and Long Terne itisurzh basing discounts to jobbers in carloads 
Brazilian, 45 to 50 per cent, cif. Atlantic Differentials for gage, per 100_ pounds. STANDARD WEIGHT 

ports, 55¢ per unit, nominal. No. 30 
Indian, 45 to 50 per cent, cif. Atlantic 

ports, 55¢ per unit, nominal. 

Warehouse Prices 

, 38% S 
Gages Nos. 12 to 30 inclusive, 24, 26, 28, PLUGGED fea 

30 and 26 inches wide by 72, 84, 96 and 120 
inches long. 

Extras for width and length to be added. 

2% to 6-in 51% 
EXTRA STRONG PLAIN ENDS 

utt Weld 
% and %-inch 

to 14% -ineh 
to 3-inch 

eds Freight Rates, Pig Iron 

222322 
282833 

wary 

> > bo Sas 
aa 

O-~1mror to 

; ‘ 

HHT 41% 
DOUBLE EXTRA STRONG PLAIN 

Butt Weld 

eb8SS53¢ 

3. 
4. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3 
3. 
3 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. £38 

Wrought Iron Pipe 
Pittsburgh basing discounts to jobbers in carloads 

THREADS AND COUPLINGS 
Butt Weld 

AD w~a-3 aac eee 

83 

Ft? ml a 
f =: 

‘etal abel of ot af ok ak od abode BEESEEEEEE Hi "e a 
31% 

PLUGGED AND REAMED 
Two points less than above 

EXTRA STRONG PLAIN ENDS 
Butt Weld 

# i 
Seeseee82 

ASE AAS AS Om 
BRE s Bax 

e S Hiss 2 ae te Freight Rates, Finished 
Material 

Pittsburgh, carloads, per 100 Ibe, 
New HH 

i BPR 
i 

REDEDREDEEFEEEEFEETEEEE 
i 

SSLSSLESSSSVsssssssss H a 
2 BeebeRietes 
5.50¢ 

sretiiiiiita 
Blue Annealed 

Diderential for gage per 100 pounds — 
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Electric (G Steels 

SILICO-CHROME MANGANESE 

SPRING STEEL ROLLED BILLETS 

DIE BLOCKS 

PISTON RODS 
FORGED AND HEAT TREATED 

FORGED CAR AXLES 

Heat Treated 

Superior Properties 

Write for data 

HAMMERED TOOL STEEL BARS 

BEARING STEELS 

GENERAL STEEL COMPANY 
Public Service Building MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

DETROIT REPRESENTATIVE: D. J. Crowley, 832 Dime Bank Building 
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Steel Works Scrap 
Gross Tons Delivered to Consumer 

HEAVY MELTING STEEL 

DT “pedeCeet overs ceased t $20.50 to 21.00 
TS Me nde eb odest és 19.00 to 19.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 18.50 to 19.50 
SS JU owh aia. bbe 0 sdcsee sds 19.75 to 20.00 
SE: CiveduVeUirecce coenss 19.50 to 20.00 
A SS eae 19.00 to 20.00 
New York (dealers’ prices)...... 15.00 to 15.50 
RS 15.00 to 15.50 
DE bbb cadevevecs dence 20.00 to 21.00 

PS > hints nang cote nae¢ uate 20.50 to 21.00 
Se ED  Kawecnvctevcsdd 16.50 to 17.50 

BUNDLED SHEETS 

I ea. a cee bane $16.00 to 17.00° 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 15.00 to 16.00 
ee nea bo ba i and bela 15.00 to 15.50 
Dtianaeheh4oeeeecsescceess 14.50 to 15.00 
SEES, Sa cloecevetesvactdvared 12.50 to 18.00 
SP ee 12.00 to 12.50 

STEEL RAILS, SHORT 

LE 2 ina chtd th dadied othe a $21.50 to 22.00 
th iad cae Gekbae> oo bd 22.50 to 23.00 

Ee ee 16.00 to 16.50 
DRE “iad bcccdicess sbaed 22.50 to 23.00 
lk EE a I I, 19.00 to 20.00 
DED mine ccaccestounésets 18.00 to 18.50 

STOVE PLATE 

DE «dis teweekd nd op0h wus $18.00 to 19.00 
I Sd a nee soed 6eaeheh es 23.50 to 24.00 
Kastern Pennsylvania ............ 20.00 to 21.00 
DT As edhbehvegeoeeteeens 19.25 to 20.25 
DT tibeacheésddecenéanes 23.00 to 23.50 
DA Patbnden Ub eesesaneeeees 22.00 to 22.50 
Pin w60ss sewoeadsoneae’ 17.50 te 18.00 
PE | wns cceeereseeccenses 16.00 to 16.50 
DE: \veccawescdeon seed 20.00 to 21.00 
Boston (consumers) ........«+- 21.00 to 22.00 

LOW PHOSPHORUS 

Pittsburgh, billet and bloom crops..$24.00 to 25.00 
Chicago, billet and bloom crops... 24.00 to 25.00 
Eastern Penn. (guaranteed)...... 25.75 to 26.25 
Dn <dagd path de édeedeccoces 23.50 to 24.00 

SHOVELING STEEL 

i ccleveebabie ar sceweeun $18.00 to 18.50 
i Pn cteachetbadeosecocess 18.00 to 18.50 

KNUCKLES, COUPLERS AND SPRINGS 
Lc EL endo eses cacceet $21.00 to 21.50 
i cE tedkkkdeus cae ec cecace’ 21.00 to 21.50 
Te cee he hed echoes 960000 20.50 to 21.00 

BALED SHEETS 

 cckkbgee ew ebeecevve $18.50 to 19.00 
CIE Sg tin cn ccdecceccewssncee 15.50 to 16.00 

FROGS, SWITCHES, GUARDS 
Pe SE A Wecckhebe deocs $19.50 to 20.00 
POE Saeco de babe We bedeeee 20.00 to 20.50 

Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 18.50 to 19.50 

BOILER PLATE, CUT 

CE, DUPE cewek tc wctevccess $16.00 to 16.50 
es PEE, UI. Boece cee ccavice 16.00 to 16.50 

ANGLE BARS—STEEL 

GED UC Ue owas sae ee sehen ne $20.00 to 21.00 
ee UE Sa Pee icVavcscnsiésee 21.50 to 22.00 

Iron Mill Scrap 
Gross Tons Delivered to Consumer 

RAILROAD WROUGHT 
nh Mn. Beep oesesdenees $23.00 to 24.00 
Pe We owas keadeedue 22.00 to 23.00 
ie PP Sr 21.00 to 21.50 
> 19.75 to 20.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania, No. 1...... 27.00 to 28.00 
TEMES Eb cdnccctcccecese 24.00 to 24.50 
DPS Rosbecdeccecsees 21.00 to 21.50 
ES ere 20.00 to 20.50 

0 catellit hea «chee > xedae 23.00 to 22 50 
SS BP eee 19.50 to 20.00 
Birmingham, No. 1............-- 17.00 to 19.00 
New York, No. 1 (dealers’ price) 23.00 
Boston (dealers) .........+-- .~ 19.00 to 19.50 

WROUGHT PE 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... $19.50 to 20.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania, ungraded... 13.00 to 14.00 
NS. canbe pageccmeenss sant) 11-00 16.00 
New York ¢ evecceseeees 16.25 to 16.50 
Boston (@ealers) . ecccccccee 15.50 to 16.00 
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Corrected to Tuesday Noon 

YARD WROUGHT 

Eastern Pennsylvania, No, 1..... $22.00 to 23.00 

CITY WROUGHT 

New York, long (dealers’ price).. 19.50 to 20.00 

BUSHELING 
Ee oes $18.50 to 19.00 
Reenme, TOO. Ge vecbdedbescccccs 13.50 to 14.00 
OS ae ee eee 19.00 to 19.50 
DE, OG BostUescctcvesese 16.00 to 16.50 
i Me: Bre<eckevsetsabs 19.00 to 19.50 
i Mn dots dade tee esas 16.50 to 17.50 
Dh Mt Bevtdesventcesde 14.50 to 15.00 

Eastern Pennsylvania, No. 1..... 15.00 te 16.00 

MACHINE SHOP TURNINGS 

P< folk daccecdod db dobed $13.50 to 14.00 
nD ssotebaeeteheecesc duns 9.00 to 9.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 15.00 to 15.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania (blast furn.) 12.00 to 13.00 

NS «cafe's We gees esRe coc ees 11.00 to 11.25 
a SR See eee eee . 12.00 to 12.50 

New York (dealers’ price)....... 11.00 to 11.50 
SN SSS Eas STs Cees co SSS 11.00 to 11.50 
DEE fb cw ecbbebigcccbee sve 7.50 to 8.00 

Se 13.00 to 14.00 
Dt’ Eh adenucticanees suvesae ee 13.00 to 13.50 

PC saceveccceseen 11.00 to 11.50 
Boston (blast furnace) (dealers).. 11.00 to 11.50 

CAST IRON BORINGS 
i ‘Gheceds ope ccthedubcen $15.50 to 16.00 

DE vevad@busetiscecuedtet 13.26 to 13.75 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 15.00 to 16.00 
DT “Anan gid 6Wbesas osboods 14.50 to 15.00 
rn ‘ess cancabeccevsedede 12.50 to 13.00 

EY - dtu Silirdes vogeeah'o4 640 13.50 to 14.00 
New York (dealers’ price)........ 11.00 to 11.50 

GED hc ob ccces cee cdecebe 9.00 to 9.50 
ES.» Be coccccus ave Goabe 13.00 to 14.00 
MT Sh. die Me a0 0 0.0 duitee de ane 15.00 to 15.25 
Boston (dealers) ...........+0% 11.00 to 11.50 
Boston (blast furnace) (dealers)... 11.00 to 11.50 

IRON AXLES 

iD: cls eseéevoussvdewe $34.00 to 35.00 
CE ere 31.00 to 32.00 

Eastern Pennsylvania .......... . 
MI” Fu ccbdviccdeduecveoceds 35.00 to 36.00 
Dt thn skbbbbuteceesaneke 34.00 to 34.50 
ee ee 28.00 Lo 29.00 
CED. bh ceecccerccecceseet 26.50 to 27.00 

IRON RAILS 

Dt Micshekdbatendeavedéde 22.50 to 23.00 
DE? <2%'s henascabahadsvane 17.50 to 18.50 
i D Hn.od deanceds cctibednce 24.00 to 24.50 

SED bp ds ae «wd eben obsess «stae 24.00 to 25.00 
SEED ce decccwaendsedesenses 24.00 to 24.50 

PIPES AND FLUES 

.. Seen cre... 3 eee 16.50 to 17.00 

DD ope ds 660des beens sbece 17.50 to 18.50 
yy eee 17.50 to 18.00 
BES *” 500s 000-604 eebtsanee 15.00 to 15.50 

GRP.E BARS 

CE + Uae Phas cotpaa ohana ae 21.00 to 21.50 

DE: eedbasaceece sececesse 19.50 to 20.50 
ER RES petindinns onc< écddsle 20. to 20.50 
Bee. US nt Beh ts curv gk combed 16.50 to 17.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ............ 18.50 to 19.50 

FORGE Ff. 1SHINGS 

SO oon oc cetdanue $14.50 to 15.00 
NS Peer i a 18.00 to 18.50 

SS MEE cob du o duces che 14.75 to 15.25 
De WUD Seécccectecouc 12.00 to 12.50 

ORGE SCRAP 

IN, ta Gesidanke trennenenen $19.50 to 20.00 
Rastern Pennsylvania, No. 1...... 14.9 to 15.50 

ENED Nihcokccddeccccecds aebe 10.50 to 11.00 

ARCH BARS AND TRANSOMS 

RIED © co cwwceccccsscscesecoes 25.50 to 26.00 
a . t<a0 ee caneeeceet ete 25.50 to 26.00 

ANGLE BARS—IRON 

CRED. oc ccches@hee 6 oleic oo ae $23.50 to 24.00 
SS Be ae ee 23.50 to 24.00 

Iron and Steel Works Scrap 
Gross Tons Delivered to Consumer 

AXLE TURNINGS 

Pittsburgh ......... ++ ++eeneeee$16.00 to 17.00 
Eastern P. are 16.00 to 17.00 
Ter 11.50 to 12.00 

September 11, 1919 

Steel Scrap Prices 

DE. GBecscacccesevesawe 16.00 

PD. catfallh.s auwec co ceanp ake s 16.00 to 17.00 
CE acne dilp obs oc cain@isance abe 14.50 to 15.00 

STEEL CAR AXLES 

ED invtdet. a's 0 deracecesed $26.00 to 27.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania .......... 32.00 
CE gacesdscoveccaccccces 84 00 to 35.00 
Th MEE Seeasecescocccccossss 31.50 to 32.00 
Dn  Mihakatsevkessececsude 28.00 to 29.00 
DT ebb dec seneeentecbeve 29.50 to30.00 
New York (dealers’ price)....... 24.00 to 25.00 
ED 6 phundbcsbeseoecccs 21.00 to 23.00 

Boston (dealers) .........20e5- 25.00 to 26.00 

SHAFTING 

Eastern Pennsylvania ........... $26.00 to 28.00 
Ge PA SGScccceseccesece 28.00 to 28.50 
New York (dealers’ price)........ 21.00 to 22.00 
CD onkainde Gd oe sévedecccese 26.00 to 27.00 

Iron Foundry Scrap 
Gross Tons Delivered to Consumer 

CAR WHEELS 

i Mh «.celbvaseseeedl 25.00 to 25.50 
ree 22.50 to 23.00 

ES 23.50 to 24.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania, iron........ 24.50 to 25.00 
DL MED. ccccccucesusdces 22.75 to 23.00 
Ph MEE PRs we cccécce .. 22.50 to 23.00 

EE «UE ctecccccecesccued 22.50 to 23.50 
OL, MD. osceeveccoeseus 21.00 to 22.00 
Birmingham, tram car........... 21.00 to 22.00 

DEUEED © nboGeccesocécéccesoceus 23.00 to 24.00 
GD ccc cece ccccccccccces 20.50 to 21.00 

NO. 1 CAST SCRAP 

Pittsbarm, cupola 2... ccccccccccs $24.00 to 25.00 
Chicago, cupola ............... 26.50 to 27.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania, cupola..... 24.50 to 25.50 
Cleveland, cupola ...........+e+% 23.00 to 23.50 
New York, cupola (dealers’ price). 21.50 to 22.50 
Cincinnati, No. 1, cupola........ 21.50 to 22.00 
Birmingham, cupola ........... 24.00 to 25.00 
Ge, Wi Dec ccccocnesesss 26.50 to 27.00 

St. Louis, agricultural........... 26.00 to 26.50 
DEEP we daccecdecéicesccccove 24.50 to 25.00 
CRE” cas¥eadedteebaddccescede CEE eee 

WD eeiccvcecshscectoccecess 23.00 to 23.50 

HEAVY CAST 

New York (dealers’ price)....... 21.00 to 22.00 

BUD -cnccccccceccoccsocessos 21.00 te 22.00 
DD 04 cbébendeboccececes 21.00 to 21.50 
DE ene tin tscnnedevoouul 17.75 to 18.25 
BUEEED: . deccvcccccccscaccscsods 19.00 to 19.50 

MALLEABLE 
Pittsburgh, railroad ........... $21.00 to 22.00 
Pittsburgh, agricultural ......... 20.00 to 21.00 
Se, Mi a cuGus cceccece 21.00 to 21.50 
Chicago, agricultural ........... 21.00 to 21.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania, railroad.... 20.00 to 21.00 
Cleveland, railroad 20.50 to 21.00 
Cleveland, agricultural .......... 18.00 to 18.50 

St. Lewin, REGO. occ cccccccces 20.00 to 20.50 
St. Louis, agricultural........... 19.50 to 20.00 
Cincinnati, railroad ..........+- 15.00 to 15.50 
Cincinnati, agricultural .......... 14.50 to 15.00 
DD dhbenescocsevecesoedess 19.50 to 20.50 
BEES co cvccccccce S6e0eccece - 19.00 to 20.00 

Miscellaneous Scrap 
Gross Tons Delivered to Consumer 

REROLLING RAILS 
5 feet and over 

PD. casanbeesd ence oes ces $25.00 to 26.00 
Dt citeled twas pee udee ce a4 $25.50 to 26.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ............ Nominal 

GS “Sd eb dae decccsccoéoves 26.00 to 27.00 
Ch, BORD deen Setieticen ¢ can cvee SEM TE 
ee FE a Py ee 20.00 to 22.00 

Boston (dealers) ......-.esee+s 20.00 to 20.50 

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES 

GREOR) o LEbew tes cb ccvecccedad $20.50 to 21.00 
Be: CED wenceebocencdessucns 21.50 to 22.00 

BOILER PUNCHINGS 

Seg EER AES RRS $22.00 to 23.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........... 23.00 to 24.00 

—=—<——— 
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When the Scrap Market Is Dull 
While seeking a more favorable market the’ best form in 
which to hold your sheet scrap, etc., and the form that 
always commands the best prices is the dense hydraulically 
compressed bundle. 

Thus less storage space is required—under roof to prevent 
loss from corrosion; and because of greater car tonnage 
under minimum car rate, you add from 25% to 50% 
freight savings to your profits. 

For greatest compression, largest daily output, at lowest 
operating cost, use 

LOGEMANN 233 PRESSES 
You can enjoy the advantage of the accumulated expe- 
rience from hundreds of Logemann scrap bundling presses 
now. in use. 

They embody a simplified mechanism that requires no 
special skill to operate rapidly. Press and pump are so 
designed that all the motive power applied is utilized, 
thus reducing power cost. 

Powerfully built, all working parts constructed to resist 
the severest strains—selected material, first class work- 
manship—all minimize upkeep cost and insure lasting 
efficiency. 
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A medium sized press is shown; there are smaller and 
larger sizes in standard models. 

Adbise character and daily tonnage of your scrap and let us 
suggest press best suited to your requirements. 

Logemann Brothers Co. Milwaukee, Wis 
Builders of Baling Presses and Hydraulic Machinery 



————— 

Requests for information should be forwarded to district or co-operative office 

Opportunities Abroad 
in your district, of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce Each 

request should be on a separate sheet and be accompanied by the opportunity number 

New York, 734 Customhouse; Boston, 1801 

Cleveland, Chamber of Commerce; Cincinnati, 

A party in Greece desires to get in communication 

with exporters with a view to getting an agency 

for the sale of crude-oil engines, hydraulic presses, 

agricultural implements, flour-mill and oil-mill en- 

gines, steam engines, boilers, motor cars and , trucks, 

mechanical tools, blacksmithing machinery, electrical 

machinery, etc. Opportunity No. 30454. 

DISTRICT OFFICES 

Seattle, Henry bidg.; San Francisco, 307 Customhouse 

CO-OPERATIVE OFFICES 

Customhouse; Chicago, 504 Federal bidg.; St. Louis, 402 Third Nat'l Bank; New Orleans, Hibernia Bank; 

Chamber of Commerce; Los Angeles, Chamber of Commerce; Philadelphia, Chamber of Commerce; Portland, 

Oreg., Chamber of Commerce; Dayton, Ohio, Chamber of Commerce; Pittsburgh, Chamber of Commerce 

A Spanish mining company is planning to increase 

its production and will erect a new plant, which 

will involve the purchase of crushing machines, figs, 

concentrating tables, fine-grinding machines and equip- 

ment for oil flotation. Opportunity No. 30460, 

A firm of import merchants in India desires to 

connect with selling agents of American manufacturers 

of hardware, mill and railway stores; machinery; ele:- 

trical supplies, ete. Opportunity No. 30462. 

The president of a Spanish mining company is 

in the United States and desires to purchase 

machinery, gasoline and kerosene engines, 

mining 

electric 

motors and equipment and agricultural machinery. 

Opportunity No. 30498 

Business Changes Recently Announced By the Trade 

N branch offices have been established by ing, under the management of the C. H. Jones Co. 

the Keller Pneumatic Tool Co., Chicago and and the latter office is in care of Eccles & Smith 
Grand Haven, Mich., at Birmingham, Salt 

Lake City, Utah, and at San Francisco. The former 

is located\in the Jefferson County bank building, 
under the management of H. I. 

with branches in 

Co., whose main headquarters are in San Francisco, 

Portland and Los Angeles. Com- 

Kahn. The Salt plete stocks of pneumatic tools and repair parts will 

Lake City office is located in the Newhouse build- be carried at all branches. 

ENIFER blast furnace, at 

Jenifer, Ala., will be operated 

as the Jenifer Iron Co. in the 

future. W. Aubrey Thomas, of 
Jenifer, is president; John M. 

Thomas, Milwaukee, vice presi- 

dent, and T. E. Thomas, Niles, 
O., secretary and treasurer. 

* * * 

The Sun Machinery Co., 150 

Nassau street, New York City, 

has established show and sales 

rooms at 278 Washington street, 
Newark, N. J., with Alvin R. 

Whitehead in charge as _ sales 

manager. 
* * * 

The Allen Motor Co. has com- 

pleted the transfer of its factory 

and offices from Fostoria, O., 

to Columbus, O. 
> & se 

The Dace Auto Wheel Equip- 
ment Co., Bridgeport, Conn., has 

changed its name to the Dace 

Rim Co. 
* * * 

C. L. Post, vice president of 

the Condron Co., engineers, Chi- 

cago, has opened a branch office 
in the Central Savings & Trust 

building, Akron, O. 
“Ths Fe 

The Automatic Furnace Co., 

Dayton, O., has openéd up a 
branch office at 231. Insurance 

Exchange building, Chicago, with 

Alfred J. Saxe in charge. 
i or 

The Colonial Supply Co., Pitts- 
burgh, has opened a_ branch 
office in Youngstown, O., which 

is located in the Stambaugh 

building, with William H. Har- 

ris in charge. 

* + + 

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool 

Co., Chicago, has removed its 

Cincinnati office from the Mer- 

cantile building to the Walsh 

building, Pearl and Vine _ streets, 

where a service station with a 

complete stock of its tools and 
repair parts will be maintained. 

* * * 

The buyer’s office of the Rem- 

ington Typewriter Co., Inc., was 

removed Sept. 1, from Syracuse, 
N. Y., to Ilion, N. Y. L. Ray- 
burn is buyer for the company’s 
factories at Syracuse and Ilion, 

N. Y., and Bridgeport, Conn. 

* * + 

The Pennsylvania Iron & Steel 
Products Co., Ellwood City, Pa., 

has established a sales office in 

the Oliver building, Pittsburgh, 

in charge of R. L. Mason as 

general agent. 
* * * 

The Bridgeport Electric Prod- 

ucts Co., Bridgeport, Conn., has 

changed its name to the Liddell 

Electric Mfg. Co. 
— a © 

All offices of the United States 

Chain & Forge Co. now are lo- 

cated on the second floor of 

the Union Arcade building, Pitts- 

burgh. Previously some of the 

offices were on the third floor 

of that building. 
+ * * 

Luria Bros. & Co., Reading, 

Pa., scrap iron brokers, with 

branch offices at New York and 

Pittsburgh, have opened an office 

in the Board of Trade building, 

Boston. 
* * * 

The Nortmann-Duffke Co., Mil- 

waukee, is the new _ corporate 
style of the former Nortmann- 

Duffke Foundry Co. 
* * * 

The Central Steel Co., Mas- 

sillon, O., has removed its De- 

troit district sales office into 

new quarters at 1053 to 1055 
Book building, 35 Washington 
boulevard, Detroit. 

€ * * 

Representing Heller Brose Co., 
Newark, N. J., high grad” tool 

steel and files, By) C. Heacock has 

removed his offices to 206 Colum- 

bia Suildinmg, Cleveland. This 

agency formerly was conducted 
by Noreross & Heacock. 
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